
Mayday p

i ay collect
due to cour

By GREG KRAFT
State News Staff Writer

Three Lansing area men could each be
$10,000 richer for their participation in the
Vietnam War Mayday protest as a result of
a court ruling two weeks ago.
James Heyser, now an Ingham County

commissioner and East Lansing resident;
Chuck Will, unsuccessful city council candi
date in 1971, and Kevin Gallagher, a
country western musician, were all
arrested in the May 1971 demonstra¬
tion on the steps of the Capitol.
A U.S. District Court in Washington

awarded up to $10,000 in damages to eachof 1,200 persons arrested in a suit filed on
behalf of the demonstrators by theAmerican Civil Liberties Union.
But what this all means is not clear to

Heyser, Will and Gallagher.
Will realizes he may not receive any

money because of a technicality, whileHeyser qualifies but isn't sure how much
he'll get. Finally, Gallagher thinks he
qualifies, but isn't sure since he can't
remember the day of his arrest.
The ACLU must now begin locating thosewho qualify for awards and determininghow much each is to receive. If a personqualifies by having been arrested in

Washington for protesting between May 2and May 6 inclusive, the amount he or she
receives depends upon the constitutional
rights violated at the time of arrest.
On Tuesday, May 4, Heyser participated

in a march to the Justice Dept. He was
arrested on that day and was placed in anice arena in Washington, where the other
protestors who were arrested were beingheld. A day later he was released on $100
bond. Photographs and fingerprints weretaken.
"The court decision may make local

governments think twice next time,"Heyser said. He also sees the court decision
as a moral victory for those who partici¬
pated in the protest.
He said he is not really sure yet just how

much money he will receive.
"Whatever money I do get, I'll probably

use it for causes I support," he said.
Chuck Will, one of the founders of the

defunct "Joint Issue" and 1971 candidate for
city council on the Coalition for Human
Survival slate, was also there. He was
crossing a street in Washington when he
was busted, put on a bus and shipped off to
Kennedy Stadium. A medic, trained that
day to take care of injured demonstrators
and internees, he left after being detained
in the stadium for a good part of the day bysimply walking out with one of the doctors
tending the prisoners. He was still wearinghis medic's uniform.
He was not photographed and no finger¬

prints were taken. As a result, Will has no
arrest record in Washington. The ACLU
has specified that in order for persons to
claim their settlements, they must have an
arrest record in Washington between May 2and May 6.

"And I thought I was doing the right
thing by escaping," Will said as an
afterthought.
Will said he will send a story he wrote

about the protest in the "Joint Issue" to
Washington in an attempt to prove that he
was one of the people detained during the

(continued on page 16)
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iken suggests budget cut for MSU
By PETE DALY

J State News Staff Writer
[ Milliken proposed Thursday a
k budget for MSU totaling
16,000. a dollar increase of $8 million
L year but an actual decrease of 4
Jtwhcn inflation factors expected by
tr are figured in.

■ governor recommended a general
Appropriation of $91,723,000, rather

than the $107,356,900 asked by the MSU
trustees last fall.
Milliken's budget proposals represent an

across the board decrease of 4 per cent in
real value — a loss felt by all state colleges
except Lake Superior and Saginaw Valley.
Those were exempted because they are
new schools, still in the expansion stage, the
governor said.
In the $91 million figure proposed for

7

MSU's general fund, Milliken recommended
$364,000 for the establishment of a law
school at MSU. In addition, $7,125,000 is
recommended for the MSU-run
Agricultrual Experimental Station, and
$6,847,000 for the Co-operative Extension
Service.
MSU administrators are not happy with

the total recommendations reflecting the 4
per cent across-the-board-cut. President

Wharton returned from a vacation
Thursday night, and is expected to issue a
statement today. His assistant, Elliott
Ballard, limited himself to a few critical
remarks.
"Given the overall fiscal uncertainties we

are facing, the recommendations are 'iffie,'
at best," Ballard said.
Ballard fears a financial deficit at MSU if

the rate of inflation continues, and if the

I I1 Sl,n,cal m/kH • H SCIENCES
CENTER

costs of fuel increase beyond the governor's
estimations. These considerations
motivated the $107 million request for the
general fund.

The governor's 4 per cent across the
board decrease came as no surprise to state
university and college administrators.
Milliken had asked all state-funded agencies
in December to submit 1975-76 budget
requests set at % per cent of their previous
year's allocation.
MSU administrators did not re-adjust

their original request for $107 million made
early last fall, because, they said, the
governor did not specify whether that
figure took into account economic factors
expected for 1975-76.
Fred Whims, education section chief in

the Michigan Bureau of the Budget, said
Milliken's proposal is indeed 96 per cent of
the $99 million originally allocated for MSU
for 1974-75.

He verified that when all the inflation
factors, plus cost of projected increased
enrollment, are figured in, the governor's
proposal is actually a 4 per cent decrease
compared to last year's original allocation.
But Whims pointed out that the Decem¬

ber MSU budget cut of $1.5 million is 1.5 per
cent of the 4 per cent across-the-board
decrease.
Economic factors used by Whims' office

include, in addition to projected rate of
inflation, a 5.6 per cent salary increase for
MSU, and the rising cost of fuel.
"When considering the factors, we gave

special consideration to utilities, which are
going out of sight," Whims said.
"People are going to have to realize this

year that this is a damn tight budget," oneof Milliken's budget advisers said.
Milliken's recommendations also favor

improving public health facilities, his
advis s said.

continued on page 16'

Governor proposes
record high budget

uclion moves along ahead of schedule on the clinical
siding in the southeast area of campus near Baker■"wlot. Some members of the MSU Health Care Authority are

SN photo'Bob Kaye
optimistic that a new student health center will be built near
here within the next four years.

TUITION INCREASE MA

ialth unit considers new center
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center in a public meeting Wednesday after¬
noon at 1:30 in 443 Administration Bldg.
Roger Wilkinson, vice president for

business and finance says that a new health
center would probably be funded by taking
out a 25 year loan that would be paid back
through an increase in student fees lasting
25 years. The increase in tuition rates as a
result of the increase in student fees would
be under 50 cents per credit hour.
A student carrying 45 hours each year

spends $26 of his tuition money for student
fees assessed for repayment of loans taken
out toenlarge the present health center, and
bui^d the Student Services Building and the
Intramural Building.
Wilkinson said other alternatives to pay

off a loan would be charging a student health
fee or using the operational revenue of the
health center to repay its debt.
Violations of the state fire code, poor

patient flow, overloaded plumbing and

electrical hardware and inadequate parking
facilities are the problems plaguing the
present health center. The proposed new
health center would be part of the
University's medical center that is being
developed on the far southeast part of
campus near Baker Woodlot.
The present health center was construct

ed primarily as an in-patient facility for a
college of 4,000 students in 1939. No pro¬
visions were made for expansion. Two ex
pansions later, the health center handles
152,000 out patients a year.

Current overcrowding of facilities at the
health center due to a respiratory ailment
siege has made it necessary for patients to
wait in the corridors for appointments in
violation of the state fire code. Other
permanent violations are the use of a

corridor as an air supply passagew ay and the
failure to install a smoke detection system

"We've already spent over $50,000 just to
stay open," said Joseph Patterson, Chief
Executive Director of MSU's Health Care
Authority. "We estimate that it would take
from $500,000 to $1 million to bring Olin up
to code. And still you will have an old build
ing with a limited function. Even if that
money was spent, it would still not meet the
needs of student health care."

The cost of a new student health center
would be roughly $7 to $8 million dollars for
only out-patient facilities. Actual cost could
vary since plans are not finalized. The
proposed facility will most likely share lab¬
oratories and expensive equipment with the
clinical sciences building.
At least $2 million would be added to the

(continued on page 16>

By JIM KEEGSTRA
State News Staff Writer

Increased personal income taxes and a

complete overhaul of business levies are the
two major thrusts of Gov. Milliken's $3.04
billion general fund budget.
The recommendations for a 6.8 per cent

increase to a record level of state spending
were released to state legislators Thursday.
Republican leaders said Milliker. made a

good faith effort to cut the fat from the
fiscal year 1975-76 budget, but there are
still spending areas which could be reduced.
They promised to make an independent

examination of the governor's package
before consenting to a tax boost.
Democratic legislative leaders reacted

with skepticism, with most finding belt
tightening in government more attractive
than raising taxes.
"I'm not for raising it at all." said Sen.

John T. Bowman. D-Roseville, whose
Senate Taxation Committee will get first
crack at the proposals.
Bow man said he would be more willing to

enact a sales tax on services such as dry-
cleaning and auto repairs before consider¬
ing an income tax hike.
Milliken said the individual income tax

rate must be raised from 3.9 to 4.6 per cent
by May 1 to offset the $220 million annual
loss of food sales taxes. He urged the
legislature to enact the increase by April 1.
which would leave little time for debate.
If the May 1 date is met, the effective tax

rate for 1975 would actually be 4.336 per
cent since the increase will only be felt for
two-thirds of the calendar year. On next
year's tax forms, however, the odd figure
probably would be rounded to 4.3 or 4.4 per
cent.
For Michigan's business community,

Milliken asked repeal of some seven
existing taxes generating $800 million of
revenue for the state. The money would be
replaced at the same level by a single
"business income tax" taking effect Jan. 1.
1976.
Milliken cited benefits of the change as

increased stability in state tax structure,
improved fiscal planning and simpler, more
equitable taxation.
Business expansion resulting in more

jobs will be encouraged by a special
provision allowing a 100 per cent deduction
for capital improvements in the first year,
Milliken said.

State budget director Gerald Miller

admitted the new tax, applied equally to all
businesses, would mean professionals such
as lawyers, doctors or psychologists will
pay up to 5 per cent more than now.
However, the new method will particularlyaid utility companies. Miller said.
If the system is adopted along with $800

million in bonding proposed by Milliken,
Miller predicted some 30.000 to 40,000 new-

jobs would be created.
Though this is the first budget over $3

(continuedon page 16'

Two kille
after ca

game d
By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News StaffWriter

Two men were killed and two other
critically wounded following a card game
argument in the basement of an East
Lansing home early Thursday morning. Two
Lansing men have been arrested for the
slaying, charged with murder, assault and
armed robbery
It was the first multiple t urder in East

Lansing in at least 28 years, according to
police.
Dead are John Eric Fowler, 31, 1023 W,

Grand River Ave., and Lawrence Chappel,
39, 3238 Birch Row Drive. Charles
Bovinette, 46, 4919 Kessler. is hospitalised
at Sparrow Hospital in critical condition
following an operation to remove a bullet
from his head. N. A. Gualden, 54, 3131 S.
Washington Ave., Lansing, is in serious
condition at Sparrow , suffering from a bullet
wound in the chest.
George Norris Hall, 39,2302 Risdale Ave.

and Leo McGill. 37, of 129 Astor \ve.. both of
Lansing, were arraigned Thursday after
noon and remanded in the Ingham County
Jail. Both face charges on two counts of
pre-meditated murder, two counts of assault
with intent to kill, and three rnnts of
attempted robbery.
East Lansing police said that the murder,

which took place at Fowler's house ft >!lowed
(continue'' \r pa*>- K>
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Food stamp policy defended
The Agriculture Dept. Thursday defended its planned

March 1 hike in the price of food stamps as an unpopular
but necessary part of President Ford's program to stem the
growth of the federal budget.
The new regulations specify that all stamp recipients

must pay 30 per cent of their net income for the stamps. But
department projections show that the higher price will
actually equal only 16 per cent of the household's gross
income, including other welfare aid.
Meanwhile, a New York Times story Thursday said Dept.

of Agriculture figures will soon show that 17 million people,
about eight per cent of the U.S. population, are purchasing
their groceries with food stamps. This is an increase in
participation of 22 per cent.

Pentagon searches for bombs
Security men using dogs searched the Pentagon Thursday

for explosives in what officials called a precautionary
measure following the blast Wednesday at the State Dept.
There was no word of any bomb threat at the huge office

building, which often has been the target for anti-war
demonstrations.
Meanwhile, Arthur F. Sampson, head of the General

Services Administration, ordered security tightened in all
federal buildings across the nation.
Sampson said entry to federal buildings will be restricted

to entrances manned by guards and that all packages will
be searched.

Vets get dividends sooner
President Ford has acted to step up delivery of life

insurance dividends of $335.6 million to pump needed cash
into the hands of consumers.
Press Secretary Ron Nessen announced Thursday that

some 2.5 million veterans will receive their dividends
within 45 days, spreading the distribution throughout the
year on the dates of the policy anniversary.
Nessen gave no explanation of the economic effect of

holding down spending on the one hand and speeding up
the flow of dollars into the recession-plagued economy on
the other.
Policies under three programs are involved: WorldWar II

National Service Life Insurance, World War I U.S.
Government Life Insurance and Korean War Veterans
Special Life Insurance.

Stock market average down
The stock market gave up some of its gains of the past

week Thursday in very active trading.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was down 4.30

to 701.66 at 1 p.m. after opening higher.
Brokers said the decline came as investors sold off some

of their holdings to take the profits of six days of upward
trading.
The early advances Thursday and the heavy trading

following the announcement by ChaseManhattan Bank, the
third largest commercial bank, that it was cutting its prime
interest rate from 9.5 per cent to 9 per cent, the new
hdustry low.

Ford greets Wilson, talks begin
President Ford welcomed British Prime Minister Harold

Wilson Thursdoy for two days of talks in which he said they
would be tackling the global problems of inflation, food and
energy.
Ford said this period could be one of the great creative

moments in our history" if the industrialized democracies
work with other nations of the world to cope with the new
economic problems that defy solution by notional means
alone."
At the South Lawn arrival ceremonies, the two leaders

said they looked forward to wide-ronging and deep
discussions about the problems they face as long-time
friends, partners and allies.

Slash federal spending,
cut taxes, Burns urges
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Chairman Arthur F. Burns of
the Federal Reserve Board
urged Congress on Thursday to
cut federal spending below
what President Ford has
recommended, and said the
defense budget shouldn't be
spared.

"I do hope Congress will look
at the defense budget just as
searchingly as it will look at the
President's recommendations
on Social Security and other
items," Burns told the House
Ways and Means Committee.
"When it comes to cutting

expenditures, there are oppor

tunities everywhere, in every
agency, including the Defense
Dept.," Burns added.
Burns said the Federal

Reserve Board will permit a
moderate increase in money
and credit to help finance heavy
government deficit spending
this year and next, but would
not fuel inflation with unlimited

Milliken asks increase

in state welfare funds
ByWILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN
1 nited Press International
Gov. Milliken Thursday

recommended a whopping $110
milion increase in state welfare
spending to provide needed
assistance for jobless workers
and counter inflation.
The recommendation was

based on an anticipated 8,000
case increase in the state's
welfare rolls — only a fraction
of what state welfare officials
have predicted. But aides said
the caseload increase would
level off in 1976.
It was the biggest single

increase for any state depart
ment in Milliken's total budget
recommendation of $3.04
billion, boosting welfare
spending to $936 million in the
fiscal year beginning July 1.

Welfare crackdown
Milliken ordered a

crackdown on welfare cheats
and frauds to save the state $52
million a year and his aides
acknowledge that the budget
projection assumes the savings
will be realized.
In addition, his budget

message proposed major
changes in the administration
of welfare payments providing
for the state takeover of $30
million of annual general
assistance payments from
counties over a three year
period.
Department overwhelmed
Welfare officials have

reported that the Dept. of
Social Services may be "over¬
whelmed" by as many as

Nuclear plants
face shutdowns
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As

a result of small cracks found in
the pipes of a nuclear power
reactor in Illinois, the govern¬
ment has ordered 23 such
plants across the country to
close down within 20 days so
checks can be made on the sfety
of their operations.
A spokesman said Wednes¬

day the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ordered the shut¬
down of the reactors which are

used to run electrical power
generators after Common¬
wealth Edison Co. of Chicago
reported it had found five small
cracks in the pipes of one of its
reactors.

400,000 jobless workers this
summer seeking welfare when
their unemployment benefits
run out. There already are
about 190,000 Aid to Depend
ent Children (ADC) cases.
Milliken said $59.6 million of

the budget increase for the
department would go for case
load increases "resulting
largely from exhaustion of
other benefits and from
secondary unemployment."

Inflationary pressure
Another $48.6 million would

compensate for inflationary
pressure on medical care and
other services.
The budget recommenda

tions would result in a 7 per
cent increase in grants to
families with dependent child
ren and to the aged blind and
disabled receiving social
security income (SSI) grants.

Aides said ADC payments
for a family of four living in
Detroit would increase from
$375 to $408 a month.
Milliken's recommendations

if implemented by the legis
lature mean that 31 cents of
every tax dollar would go for
welfare compared with 44 cents
for education.

Frauds expensive
But Milliken said that wel¬

fare errors and frauds were

costing the state $76 million
annually.
"I am recommending that the

state immediately accelerate all
feasible means of eliminating

Vatican said to lose $56 million
The Vatican lost abou* $56 million in the Sindona banking

scandal last year — about a tenth of its liquid assets, a
financial adviser to the Vatican said Thursday.
in an interview published by the weekly magazine

Espresso. Massimo Spada, 70, gave his assessment of
Vatican losses in the collapse of Italian financier Michele
Sindona's banking empire. The empire collapsed following
huge losses in foreign exchange operations.
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errors in eligibility determin¬
ations and payment comput¬
ations and establish new cost
and utilization limits to control
the cost and excessive use of
medical services," he said.
He also urged that the state

"assume full administrative and
policy responsibility for the
general assistance programs
now operated jointly with the
counties and that the state
assume full financial
responsibility for these pro¬
grams over a period of three
years."

Limited improvements
Though "limited

improvements in the welfare
system can be made, Milliken
said he would still push for
consolidation of the
departments of Social Services,
Mental Health and Public
Health in an attempt to
streamline the delivery of
human services.
"Only the reorganization of

these programs into a signle
state agency can ultimately
provide the necessary
concentration of responsibility
talent and accountability
required to produce effective
planning and efficient delivery
of the social health and
economic assistance required."
he said.
Milliken's plan to consolidate

the three departments into a
single department of human
services has been blocked by
the legislature last year.

amounts of new money.
Burns indicated disagree

ment with several features of
the President's economic pro¬
gram. but he urged speedy
action on a temporary tax cut to
stimulate the economy.
In other economic develop¬

ments Thursday:
•Treasury Secretary William

E. Simon told a senate finance
subcommittee that the nearly
$70 billion the federal govern
ment expects to borrow this
year will represent more
money than has ever been lent
in any year to government and
private borrowers combined.
•The Ford Administration

will propose legislation to pare
down the amount of money
funneling into the highway
trust fund and to extend the life
of the fund indefinitely,
informed sources said.
The legislation already has

been drafted and will be sent to
Congress within two weeks.
The sources said President
Ford will announce some

details of the program in his
budget message Monday.
•President Ford's economic

proposals and big business
were targets of criticism
Thursday as delegates to the
annual conference of the
Consumer Federation of
America tried to figure out
what to do about high prices for
food and energy.
Speaker after speaker urged

farmers, workers and con
sumers to get together to break
up monopolies or near monopo¬
lies in the food industry. The
delegates blamed what they
called "vertically integrated
agribusiness companies" for
rising prices and lower quality.
•Adnan Khashoggi, one of

the Arab world's leading pri¬
vate businessmen, has aban
doned his $14 million attempt to
buy one third of a San Jose,
Calif., bank in the face of
community opposition. It was
the second setback in a week
for Arab businessmen trying to
buy into American banking.
Khashoggi, a Saudi Arabian

millionaire who heads Triad,
the Arab world's first interna¬
tional conglomerate, withdrew
his bid Thursday.

Z-z-z reign over drain brain;
Those who work for Ingham County Droin Co

Richard Sode find it easy to ease off a lingering
Since Jan. 6, Sode has designated the first hour
his office — from 8 to 9 a.m **as a "quiet hour."^are to avoid nonessential conversations delo
phone colls and keep inter-departmental con
minimum. Sode says this will promote good working
and allow his employes to spend at f c
uninterrupted.

Praise the pizza, Lord...
Tim Fitzgerald and Ken Vella will never again qu

the power of the Lord.
The Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity brothers, while k

to church one Sunday morning last November jw
upon nearly $650 in loose change scattered along U
Avenue. They turned the money in to police, who
it to the owner. For their honesty, or perhaps f«oro|l
Lord, the two received a $50 reword, and their IrotuT
brothers were all treated to free pizzas WednesdoyJ
The money, it seems, somehow fell out of the

Chris Bell, owner of Bell's Pizza, 255 M A C Ave,
left his parlor.

...and pass the ammunition
It did not take the U.S. Army long to discover wh«i|

friends aren't. As a new member of the House AiX
Services Committee, rookie Congressman Bob Corrl
awarded a genuine U.S. Army honorary plaque ci
plastic. Carr looked into the plaque-presenting pro.
discovered over $100,000 worth were handed out last yd
and now promises to raise the issue at an u

meeting of the Armed Services Committee. It is Corril
encounter with the Pentagon after pledging during I
campaign to fight defense spending.
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nd the war
State News Special Report:

Vietnam

Every eight minutes a South Vietnamese
soldier is killed or wounded. Every two
minutes a civilian is made homele'ss. With
every passing day, the outlook for South
Vietnam's economy grows grimmer.
All this two years after the cease fire

that was supposed to bring peace and
prosperity to Vietnam.
Western diplomats say morale in South

Vietnam is at its lowest point in nearly
three decades of war because the January,
1973 Paris agreement had raised hope that
the war would stop.
The only significant element of that

agreement which still applies is the one that
provided the motivation for the whole
elaborate and unworkable arrangement:
the withdrawal of U.S. troops and recovery
fromNorth Vietnam ofAmerican prisoners.

On this page, the State News has
combined up-to-date news coverage of
Vietnam-related events from Associated
Press and New York Times wire services
with locally gathered news stories about
antiwar activities.
David Shipler of the New York Times

analyzes the role played by the Pans
agreement in Vietnam today. A combined
wire-services story relates the latest Indo¬
china developments. AP reports that Ford
will extend his leniency program for
Vietnam draft evaders and deserters. An
anti-war protester returns to East Lansing
from Saigon and local peace activists
describe a feeling of deja vu.
If you think the Vietnam war ended with

the signing of the Paris accords, read this
page.

I woman holds high a sheet of tin roofing from what was her
nuse in the lay Ninh area 55 miles northwest of Saigon. Her
[welling was one of more than a hundred which burned down

AP wirephoto
during a Viet Cong rocket attack on the provincial capital. Many
Tay Ninh residents, fearing a Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
onslaught, have fled the town.

Thieu says S. Viets
need U.S. support

INFLUENrE OF PARIS A

lietnam war tempo accelerating
| By DAVID K. SHIPLER

New York Time#
'
- The Paris agreements appear

fcerting less influence on events in
than at any lime since they were
to years ago.

fth they led to the release of
Bn prisoners and the withdrawal of
Kn troops, the war they sought to
Teing fought at a tempo comparable
■ of the early years of American

more South Vietnamese
I died in 1974 than in 1965. 1966 or

fcgreements call for democratic
1 and open, peaceful politicalI between the two sides, but the
I government has continued to

exclude Communists from any legal role in
political life even though such a role is
mandated. The Communists, in a recent
hardening of their position, have announced
their refusal to negotiate with President
Nguyen Van Thieu, calling instead for his
overthrow, as they have in the past.
Far from tempering this propaganda war,

the agreements become increasingly an
instrument of denunciation by both sides
rather than a vehicle for compromise.
Some foreign diplomats and Vietnamese

officials are convinced that the agreements
still impose a measure of military inhibition
on the combatants, preventing the
Communists, for example, from attacking
Saigon. But others see the restraint
eroding badly, and some diplomats have

even begun speaking of the Paris settle¬
ment as merely a historical fact, comparing
it to the abortive Indochina accords reached
in Geneva in 1954.
"When I first got here I was reading the

Paris agreement like my Bible every night,"
said one of the four members on the
paralyzed International Commission of
Control and Supervision. "BuJ now I don't
need it any more. Nobody is looking at it
any more. It's like a dictionary for a
language that noboby speaks."
As usual, Saigon is full of speculation that

the next months will bring the grinding
conflict to some fresh turning point, that
from the Communists' current accelerating
military campaign will come new
negotiations.

Viet police
>rmer MSU
J By MELISSA PAYTON
I State News StaffWriter

Lansing anti war activist and
K faculty member can now claim
f»«'unique to few others: he has

h> s'»uth Vietnamese police
■wraationally publicized six and a
w pretest near the American
■"i Saigon.

a faculty member with the
¥1 "an Affairs jnow the College of

Urban Development) in 1969 and 1970, was
one of nine Americans arrested last Friday
by Saigon police and deported to Thailand.

Why did the California-based Indochina
Peace Campaign, the sponsors of the
embassy protest, pick Hurwitz to go?

"They wanted people from all walks of life,
not just full-time activists," Hurwitz said.
Hurwitz works for the Office of Equal Edu
cational Opportunity with the Michigan

|s anti-war sentiments

purface at conference
' tlu" rfays °* activism.

»naprotest... newspaper. TV and
«"at;d by the news from 'Nam.. .

■T rt'hp"ious, demonstratingWJ n,s- • names like Harris,and I onda on every tongue..
| > Joe and the Fish cheer...
ft ithT- ^mer'can involvement
Ttivi. ,h'' news again. The
■If thV ll" 7l)s, many °f ^ni
■c e m'(l fi0s protests and no»itudenls, say that good ole
B! R has returned as well.

KV.VXperience al a Pea«■";ashinKton, D. C. last week^"Br<wn said:
ih ilTth yoursp|f letting really

BthevJ * Same fl,elings of the
the same feelingf5lllwi?thisProbiem"

■WhinJ / ' Pl'ace activistSf°r the "Assembly to
lvi L ,7em,'nt'" » conference1 Kv^T ^tes nationwide andlijT 'Men and Jane
y »I eace Campaign.

The five, affiliated with the United
Ministries in Higher Education Peace
Center, paid their own expenses for a
chance to rub shoulders with fellow peace
freaks on the second anniversary of the
signing of the Paris peace accords.
Lee Miller said the anger and the

frustration she encountered were reminis
cent of the old days.
"Not only that, but by the end of the

conference there was hope that we haven't
seen for years that we can stop the flow of
additional funds to South Vietnam."
The atmosphere has changed somewhat,

reflecting the growth that has taken place
within the peace movement, Miller said.
"We're coming out of a lot of naivete," she

said.
A common theme of the rejuvenated

peace movement is that, though the
activists are the more vocal, most Ameri
cans agree with their opposition to the war.
"Even Middle America buys it now,"

Brown said, referring sentiment against
aid to South Vietnam and Cambodia.

Diplomats theorize that President Thieu
may offer to carry out parts of the
agreements that Hanoi and the Vietcong
have considered favorable to their side: the
formation of a tripartite National Council of
National Reconciliation and Concord, for
example, consisting of government,
Vietcong and neutralist representatives to
oversee national elections in which the
Vietcong would participate.
There is no hard evidence that Thieu is

about to do this, so the speculation remains
only a tentative counterpoint to the
dominant theme — continued warfare.
The conflict is still governed, as it has

been for 20 years, by a central political fact:
the unswerving devotion of the North
Vietnamese and their Vietcong allies to
reunification of the country.
That is why the Communists hailed the

Paris agreements as a victory — not merely
because they expelled the American troops,
but also because they prescribed political
evolution that explicitly envisioned
reunification, albeit in a peaceful form, as
the end product.
"Reunification?" scoffed a cabinet

minister in Saigon. "Perhaps after the two
Germanys and the two Koreas are reunified
we can begin talking about Vietnam."

By WIRE SERV ICES
SAIGON. South Vietnam — President

Nguyen Van Thieu said Thursday that
South Vietnam will face a crisis by the end of
the year unless President Ford gets the $300
million in extra Vietnam aid he has re¬

quested from Congress.
Military experts in Cambodia said the

Phnom Penh government also will face a
crisis before the end of 1975, running out of
rice and ammunition, unless Ford gets the
$222 million in supplemental aid for
Cambodia he has asked for.
In Washington, Senate Republican Lead¬

er Hugh Scott joined Vice President Nelson
A. Rockefeller in declaring that Congress
would be responsible if a reduction of U.S.
aid brought Communist success in
Indochina.
But Robert C. Byrd, asst. Democratic

leader, disagreed, declaring that if the South
Vietnamese and Cambodians want more

military equipment, "let them buy it."
Despite stiff opposition from Congress, Ford
says he will fight for the additional $522
million inmilitary aid for South Vietnam and
Cambodia.
On the Indochina battle fronts, Commu¬

nist-led forces launched a half dozen attacks
around Saigon and Da Nang, South Viet
nam's two largest cities, killing at least 15
civilians and cutting traffic, the Saigon
command reported.
In Cambodia, insurgent forces rocketed

the Phnom Penh airport, damaging a
fighter-bomber, and the Cambodian navy
sent tugboats to tow two crippled freighters
from the besieged naval base at Neak Luong,
32 miles southeast of the capital. The
freighters were cut off from a six-vessel
convoy that made it to Phnom Penh early
Thursday.
Thieu told a group of newsmen in Saigon

that cuts in U.S. military aid have reduced
the combat efficiency of the South Vietnam

ese armed forces by 60 per cent. He said $300
million in supplemental military aid re¬
quested from Congress by Ford is the absol¬
ute minimum needed to sustain South
Vietnam's armed forces during intensified
fighting.
Thieu also said that Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger told him two years ago
that the Soviet Union and China would
reduce their supply of war material to North
Vietnam and encourage Hanoi to abide by
the cease-fire agreement and reach a

political settlement. Asked whether the
Soviets and Chinese were doing what
Kissinger said they would. Thieu said the
newsmen could see for themselves whether
the understanding was being observed.
In another area, Thieu said that the

United States has no plans to reopen secret
negotiations with the Vietnamese Commu¬
nists to bring them back to the conference
table.

Thieu was asked if it would be "helpful" if
Kissinger approached Hanoi, directly or
through Moscow or Peking, to resume
stalled political discussions.
"I understand that Dr. Kissinger has no

intention to do that," Thieu responded. "And
after the Paris agreement it is much better
to let the Vietnamese parties talk to them¬
selves and solve their problems."
The apparent intention of his renewed

accessibility to newsmen is to improve the
chances for the Ford Administration's
$300-million supplemental military appro¬
priation request for Thieu's government.
In another Indochina development, the

South Vietnamese government ordered the
Hoa Hao Buddhist sect to disband its private
army and to turn in by Feb. 15 deserters and
draft dodgers the government claims the
Hoa Hao are harboring. The government
gave no estimate of how many of the sect are
shouldering arms.

Dept. of State, and has been active against
the war and is a self-described "anti-racist
organizer" at MSU.
Armed with a large banner, placards and

leaflets emblazened with anti-war slogans in
Vietnamese and English, the nine demon¬
strators, including well-known draft resister
David Harris, stationed themselves in front
of the embassy at 11:30 a.m.

Planning only to demonstrate for a short
time, they were so encouraged by the
support of the Vietnamese passerby,
Hurwitz said, that it was decided to return
the next day.
But when they went back to their hotels

that evening, the demonstrators were
greeted by about 50Saigon police troops and
hustled off to Tan Son Nhut airport under
armed guard to be deported to Bangkok.
The overwhelming accomplishment of the

protest, he said, was a "feeling of solidarity
with the Vietnamese people." At one point
during the vigil, a buSload of Vietnamese
gave the hungry demonstrators bags of fruit
and anti war leaflets to replenish their
used-up supply.
The demonstrators also wanted to show

the South Vietnamese that the American
people oppose the continuing U.S. involve¬
ment in the war and to alert Americans
themselves of escalating military aid, he
said.

President Ford has recently asked Con¬
gress to approve a $300 million emergency
appropriation for Vietnam in addition to the
$700 million already voted for this year.
"Saigon is an ugly repressive place,"

Hurwitz said.
He described a downtown scene he said

particularly stuck in his mind:
"I saw a little girl who was obviously the

calling card of some American GI, with
features plainly half-American and half
Vietnamese.
"She was standing in the middle of the

street, covered with grime and all alone."

Ford's plan of clemency lengthened
By JERRY T.BAULCH
Associated PressWriter

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Ford extended his clemency program
for one month, until March 1. because
of heightened interest, the White
House announced Thursday.
The program, in the absence of any

presidential action, would have died
tonight at midnight.
At the same time, three national

groups repeated their call for
universal and unconditional amnesty
instead of Ford's conditional
clemency which involves up to 24
months of alternative service in
low-pay jobs.
The National Council of Churches

in Special Ministries-Vietnam
Generation, the Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors and the
American Civil Liberties Union said
the program failed to achieve Ford's
goal of binding the wounds of war.
They predicted it would not succeed
in the future.
The White House noted that only

about 7,400 of an estimated 137,000
eligible men so far have decided to
participate in the program announced
last September.
Charles E. Goodell, chairman of the

President's Clemency Board, had
asked for a six month extension until
July 1.
The board has jurisdiction over

8,700 convicted draft violators and
about 111,000 former servicemen
who were court-martialed or given
punitive or undesirable discharges for
going AWOL or deserting.
The Justice Dept. has control over

4,400 unconvicted draft evaders. The
Defense Dept. is in charge of 12,500
unconvicted deserters.
AH three programs are extended

by Ford's order!
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Humphrey's help unheedec

EDITORIALS

Hawks eye
Chickens would not be very tenants see for themselves what

comfortable if they heard of sort of action landlords are
hawks banding together for the planning,
ostensible purpose of protecting The landlord union has a spark
both the hawks' interests and the of potential hope for bettering the
chickens' interests. East Lansing rental situation.
By the same token, East Tenants will want to watch the

Lansing tenants should be group closely for signs that it is
extremely wary of the union indeed serious about its talk of
formed by landlords which holds improving conditions and
its next closed door meeting on relations. At the same time,
Feb. 6. renters should bear the past
Landlords say they want to history of East Lansing renting in

change their image as bad guys in mind and, in the event of failure
the eyes of city residents, and by landlords to do what they say,
work for ordinances that will help perhaps consider forming a group

The Democratic party has made a poor
showing at the beginning of the 94th
Congress. It knows what it is against -
President Ford's energy program — and it
knows what it wants — to replace him in the
White House in 1976 — but it has no party
policy on energy to substitute for the policy
it opposes.
The question after the last election in

November was what the Democrats would
do with their victory and their large
majorities in the House and Senate. The
answer so far is: not much.
Last Dec. 10. Hubert Humphrey wrote a

private letter to his colleague, Speaker Carl
Albert in the House of Representatives. It
defines the problem of the Democratic
party.
"You will recall the luncheon with the

governors in KansasCity," he said to Albert.
"At that time, I urged that you take the lead
here in Congress to pull together the House
and Senate leadership for the purpose of de¬
signing an over-all economic program. .

"As it is now, we have a half dozen or more
voices in the Congress announcing their own
program. Our mutual friend, Mike
Mansfield, has stated his economic program.
You have stated yours. I have stated mine,
and others have announced their plans. Rut
there is no one Congressional Democratic
leadership economic program to which the

public can point or on which we can place our
emphasis.
"As I see it, between now (mid-December)

and the middle of January, you, as the
speaker, should hammer out a policy and
then present It to the respective caucuses of
the House and Senate. . -

"Once the Democrats have agreed on
what they want to do and where they want
to go, then we should sit down with the
President and his Administration and see if
we can't come to some understanding. This
should be followed by prompt action in the
Congress. If there are disagreements
between ourselves-and the President — and
I'm sure there may be — we must then
proceed with our program. The people
expect action.
"We simply must have someone who can

call the shots (for the Democratic party) and
give us a sense of direction." Humphrey
wrote Albert - but nothing happened.
There was no serious effort to get • the
Democrats together, or to define a Demo¬
cratic answer to the economic and energy
crisis.
This is one of the enduring mysteries of

Washington these days — why plain and
sensible suggestions like Humphrey's are
rejected — and the Democrats have no
monopoly on stupidity. Even President
Ford, who has spent a quarter of a century

'HICK! THAT'S TNI ClOSIST TMIY'VI IVIR COMI!'

on Capitol Hill, refused, like Albert, to try to program, they have resorted k
work out in advance a compromise or Ford and the Republican nan

Mavh» i hie n r™accommodation between the Administration
and the Congress on economic and energy
policy.
The President challenged the Democrats,

and took his argument and program to the
country, and the response of the Democrats
has been very weak. Divided among them¬
selves. sure that they can win the presidency
in 1976, but lacking either a party leader or

both tenants and landlords.
One would think that if land¬

lords wanted to make peace with
tenants, a tenant-landlord union
could have been formed to work
toward mutual interests and
settle differences.
But instead, a landlord-only

unit was formed.
This resounds with pater¬

nalism.
One of the goals of the landlord

union is to formulate a code of
ethics in dealing with tenants.
While this may be a sincere
action, it could also be nothing
more than a screen for landlords
to hand tenants the shaft with a

smile.
If these landlords are honest in

their quest for improving tenant-
landlord relations, they should
open up the meetings and let

Landlords
While I was interested to read that

landlords seek a new image in East

of their own.

Let Robben

go

Dear President Wharton,
Once again your name has

popped up on a list.
As one of the six finalists for the . .

. .. tt_: Lansing, several thoughts came to mind.
top spot at the Urn ersity First, while rent costs and the housing code
California, you join an elite group present problems, how many landlords
that includes the likes of would live next to property with cars

University of Michigan President parked on the front lawn? Second, the city
Robben Fleming. - not 'and'ord»" must
Please let Fleming have the job. Eg***

Then he won t be able to address Third, does anyone, either landlord or city,
another batch of MSU grads and, have long range goals for the type of city
if Van Clibum gets locked up in they would like East Lansing to be?
his keyboard, maybe the When all is said and done, I am
University will finally get some¬
one of A1 Kaline's stature to speak
at commencement.

Yours Truly, 597640

U gets what
Untouched in Thursday's

editorial, but apparently of size¬
able concern to MSU students and
others, is the issue of whether a
man who has earned his living by
despicable means may be paid to
tell his story.
The answer is yes, but only

because that is the way things
work in our capitalistic society,
where every commodity is tagged
with a price. If people want to
hear someone, they have to pay
for it. And the current campus
uproar indicates there is no lack of
interest in Ron Ziegler.
Daniel Ellsberg, Robert

Ardrey, Leonard Nimoy, Arthur
C. Clarke, even commencement
speakers all cost MSU money.
Regardless of how they earn their
regular living, they make money
off speaking. So too with Ziegler.
The difference is that ASMSU

has decided it will not use the fund
of its constituents — who each
pay 50 cents per term for ASMSU
services — to "line the pockets" of
a man who, if only indirectly,

the " hen all is said and done, I am sure
landlords want to make money, and the
more dollar's the better, even if this means

a city with asphalted lawns, unsightly
yards, unshoveled walks, barbecues in
living rooms, etc.
Who is landlord organizer Steve Blethen

kidding? What a beautiful position. He's a
member of the East Lansing Housing
Commission and a power - to - be among
the landlords <conflict of interest?). The
entire situation is a big mess. And of course

screwed the American public by the University sits and watches. The entire
lying to the press to camouflage clt» in 'J? """JTi„ , ,

the activities of his boss. I»n. the r»l «»ld prett,? Wh, not rent
Hardly anyone would contend

that Ron Ziegler is a champion of
honesty and open doors. But the
people have as much right to hear
his half of the story as they have
to hear Bob Woodward and Carl

part of it?
Baron Perlman

Instructor in psychology

Keep Wharton
Never before, in my many years

upset as I was when I read in the Jan. 28
State News that our prexy may be going
west.
I refer to the report that Dr. Wharton is-

one of the six men being considered for
president of the University of California.
It was especially disturbing to me to read

the criteria the Cal regents have developed
for the man they are seeking, for they give

Bernstein's. And the people in our academic life-hav?1 bfen » conclernTed
society, have to pay for both upset as 1 was when 1 read ,n the Jan" 28
sides. For Ziegler's side, it's
$2,650 a lecture; for Woodstein's
it's $8.95 per hardback copy of
"All the President's Men."
ASMSU has decided that each

student's 50-cent-per-term fee is
ample enough to hear the goodies the inescapable impression the regents
speak. But to hear the baddies have already decided upon Dr. Wharton
speak (at least those ASMSU. in md have written the criteria around him-
its moral righteousness, decides 7h5,regents are ,ooking'" the rTrt° said, for someone very aggressive, firm
are baddies) students Will not and strong. Candidates will be judged on
receive the benefit of this 50-Cent their scholarly background, proven admini-
fee, but must pay $1 of their own. Strative ability and familiarity in dealing
In the interests of literally free with ^emment agencies."

speech - free to the students who °,,P HvHaving observed our dynamic president
. . in action since 1970, I couldn't have

may then decide whether or not to described his qualities better.
attend — ASMSU must reverse
its decision.

Ever since the story broke, my answer¬
ing service has been overloaded with calls

from faculty and students asking what they
can do to keep our prexy here on campus.
I haven't been able to get through to

Barbados to clear my plan with Dr.
Wharton, but I'm starting a petition drive
to persuade him that we need him here at
MSU.
The State News story indicates that Cal

is trying to entice our prexy away with
more money, balmy weather and a more
far-flung academic empire. In the hope that
the 'U' will match the Cal job offer when it
comes, we're sending the petitions to the
MSU Trustees.
For information about the petitions, call

the office of the petition committee:
Give
Our

Wharton
Equal
Salary
Terms
The number is 355-5060.

C. Patric Larrowe
Professor of economics

Missing organ
One major difference between Demon¬

stration Hall and Munn Ice Arena that I
have noticed is the crowd "noise." A good
friend who is around the team has relayed
those same feelings from some of the
players. The lack of the organ and its-ability
to charge up crowds with hockey's "tradi¬
tional" chords is one reason for the much
quieter crowd. The band does pretty well,
though, as far as hockey bands go.
The Spartans are on top, but have lost

Steve Colp and then a crucial game
Saturday night. They can't afford to get
down and we have to help them. Michigan
Tech is the hottest team in the nation, and it
will take a thunderous roaring crowd to

PIRGIM REPORTS: EC

Reduce taxes with defense cut
By MARION ANDERSON
Pirgim Legislative Director

There is no such thing as a free lunch.
This is a home truth of economics — that
nothing is free, that everything, eventually,
is paid for by someone.
The myth is fading that the pump can be

primed forever with big government defi¬
cits and an ever growing, ever more
burdensome public debt. A huge debt
financed through taxes is a lien upon the
future. It simply means that the billions
spent in financing the Vietnam war and
other wars will not be available for future
expenditure on social needs. The money has
been spent, and is paid for year after year
by high interest payments going to big
banks and other investors.
The myth that payment can be deferred

forever, or perhaps never need be made,
has become central to the American psyche.
It accords well with the concept of the
endless frontier, the limitless wealth and
resources our ancestors came to enjoy and
exploit.
But the world is finite. Its resources are

finite. And we must learn to live within
their limits. Or the reckoning, when it
<?>mes, will be far more painful.

The federal budget being offered by
President Ford embodies the economics of
fraud.
While weeping over the inflation, he pro¬

poses to raise the Pentagon's expenditures
$8.3 billion. The Pentagon's expenditures
go up while perhaps 1,500,000 people are
deprive^ of food stamps.
The enormous projected deficit of $30 to

$40 billion or more means that the federal
government will have to borrow this sum to
pay its bills. To do so, it will compete in the
money market with everyone else, industry
and consumers, for the limited loan funds
available.
As a result, businesses and home owners

will find credit tighter than ever. Interest
rates of 13 percent to 15 percent are pre¬
dicted. This will have a crushing effect on
all kinds of new capital investment as well
as ordinary consumer purchases. So the
downward spiral of recession will be
intensified.
We can reverse this unhappy cycle of

huge government deficits, high interest
rates, declining capital investment, growing
unemployment and recession. But rever

sing it means making choices, serious
choices about what the government spends

its money on.
Perhaps bureaucratic waste and un¬

deserved welfare can be cut, as some politi¬
cians keep promising but never achieving.
But let's face it: that isn't where the big
money is. Many government domestic
programs are already cut to the bone.
This means coming into conflict with the

most powerful and entrenched interest
groups in the society. It means telling the
military-industrial complex that they can no
longer lay claim to 60 percent of the federal
budget. It means a major cutback in the
Pentagon's expenditures.
The $16 billion which Ford wants to give

to the American people as a tax cut could
and should be given back. But Ford's
budget should be cut by the same amount.
The Pentagon can easily sustain a 116

billion cut. This would force a long overdue
re-examination of our strategic goals.

signal Congress' determination to come to
grips with the twin problems of inflation
and unemployment.
PIRGIM's study, "The Empty Pork

Barrel: Michigan Unemployment and the
Pentagon Budget," documents one of the
reasons for cutting military spending. High
taxes going to the Pentagon deprive people
of the money they need to either make
needed purchases or to raise local and state
taxes. Pentagon spending, PIRGIM's study
found, creates far fewer jobs than the same
money spent by individuals, business or
local government on civilian needs. A
Pentagon budget of $80 billion costs
Michigan alone 261,000 jobs.
The choice facing Congress is straight

forward: more missiles, inflation and unem

ployment — or a limited military budget,
stability, growth and jobs.

defeat them this weekend.
One last thought: Joe Falls devoted his

whole Sunday column to the Spartan
hockey program and told us what we
already know — Amo is the greatest. Falls
also mentioned the medieval thinking that
still prevails around here in reference to the
size of the new arena. To have more sellouts
at only 6,000 seats, rather than making
more money is ridiculous — who says they
won't sell out 8,000? If that kind of thinking
is right, then let's lower Spartan Stadium
down to 50,000 so we can have more football
sellouts.

James Forsyth
1224 Burcham Drive

History lesson
Regarding Monday's State News editori¬

al, "Court rules for kids," it should be
pointed out that whoever wrote this opinion
regarding the Supreme Court's 5-4 decision
to acknowledge that public school students
have procedural rights hasn't got his or her
precedents straight.
Setting the admirableness of the decision

aside, this editorialist has incorrectly
implied that the U. S. Constitution is 199
years old. The first exception he or she
tikes with the Supreme Court decision is
that it was "about 199 years too late," and
that a student, as a citizen of the United
States, should always have had "the right to
defend himself or herself in the face of
accusation according to the Bill of Rights."
It should be pointed out that our Constitu¬
tion was drafted in 1787, not 1776. The
Amendment referred to, the Fifth, like the
rest of the Bill of Rights, did not take effect
until Dec. 15, 1791. So actually, if this
decision is late at all, it was 184 years late,
not 199 years.
Perhaps this editoralist can excuse the

justices who dissented in the civil rights
decision, Burger, Rlackmun. Rehnquist, and
Powell, if he or she realizes that Supreme
Court justices, like newspaper writers,
sometimes neglect their history.

Tim Yost
135 Burcham Drive

Editor's Note: In writing that the
Supreme Court's decision was "about 199
years too late," the editorial writer was

alluding to the Declaration of
Independence, which many people think of
as the runway of American democracy.

Stop the train
Recent years have witnessed many forms

of the degradation of nature, but none is
more dramatic or more tragic than the effect
strip mining has on the land. (See letter of
Barbara Hillman Jan. 25.) Not only

Maybe this Democratic <tntL
opposition will work, and Fordl
blamed, like Herbert Hoove? feconomic distress, but old'lHumphrey probably had a food J
together, he said to Albert. getaooSthe people a feeling that the Di
mean something and get goine-i
they haven't done it.

'Sin' questioned
In this present day of enlighteoaJ

somehow expects a college nt
aware of the influence its printedJ
have upon the public, and. kno«i»|hold this trust sacred. It shouldriP
news in such a manner that j
misleads nor distorts. Butoiwioi
myself frustrated, depressedandJ
this score.

In your Jan. 23 issue, I was jri
story on what you termed the *3
strip." the 500 block of MichiganAJ
tells of the prostitution ar
activity which apparently ar
this strip. When is the State Ne«i|
realize that neither of these aresia
are you going to get your heads o«
Dark Ages of homosexual thoughJ
Renaissance attitude that it's an 1^
into the present truth that homosei
homosexual by choice'.' Don't yo
even the American Psychiatric jj
longer considers it a disorder, vet I

The article also comes across m

image of the homosexual as m_
effeminate male who turns tridq
john. These people do e>
vast majority of gays don't I
stereotype. Why, I'd even ve
that about half of the gays aren
(Surprise, surprise women hom
also known as lesbians, do exist.) I
The harrassment mentioned intf

is real. The police can be very sell
their enforcement down r
Avenue. There have been may!
when anyone coming out of thefl
either crossed the street with titl
ran the risk of being busted (or jijj
There are beatings usually ar
sometimes a woman. Hell, the
aren't the only ones who'd like to
to the gay bar. They're o
we're losing ourselves
many gays, in so many ways, the M
only place to go, harrassment isn't®
stop them. I
A final note about the "sin «■

tion: it seems a fitting comfflW
society that man, for whom
exists, has decided that its ton
and must be stopped. Hypocrisy!
How about a nice double standi
again, woman gets screwed only
it's in too literal of a w

Metallurgy prol

We, the undersigned
metallurgy, protest the
Engineering College's ter"|in'(jj
metallurgy program. This ill a
will further weaken our
College's scholastic standing.
The dean has proposed to ifl

emasculated area of concenuj
metallurgy to the mechanic*
Dept. knowing full wel' 1' j
antagonism towards meUllurgTJ
several occasions proposed
elimination of metallurgy »»
.Such a situation would jeopard«l
service courses in metaUuW T
offered. We cannot visJ
distinguished faculty remaining
circumstances.

We furthermore believe «
important environmental issues raised, but great strength lies in its djjwnjjjj:,

We can phase out a number of generals
and colonels. Waste and over runs would (PIRGIM REPORTS is a column provided to
have to cease. Open bidding could become campus newspapers by the Public Interest Re
the order of the day in Pentagon procure- search Group in Michigan, containing reports
ment. We could even cancel some missile or foL ^RGJ^j!"dent ,con?"tuencY on the
bomber orders;
capacity is needed.

there is also the eyesore created by tornup
countryside.
Anyone who has driven through once-

beautiful Appalachia will know what I mean.
Rounding a curve, the blue green haze of
mountains is gashed with a long black scar.
Soon, greenery completely disappears,
replaced with barren wasteland.
It must be decided in what direction we

will go. Will we continue to abuse our
natural surroundings to satisfy our cravings
for luxury, or can we preserve nature for
future generations?
Knowing how hard it is to stop a train once

it starts rushing downhill, I can only hope it
additional effects of PtRGIM's work, information from the 18 not ,0°'ale to stop this one before it picks disclosure by the deanadditional overKUJ r.nitn, th» Pianm un aneoHCapitol acquired by the PIRGIM professional UP speed.

. . . D , ,, staff, and current issues PIRGIM is researchinaA major cut in Pentagon spending would. 0r working on.) •
Bill Mengebier

A304 ArmstrongHall

disciplines. A move ol _
undermines this principl1
can be expected from a J
with a limited appreciate 1
he must work with?
The dean readily a(l,"itshlj,alJ

money will be saved by
rationalizes this move y TLi(

paucity of sophom°res.
extremely confusing * j(S|
the continuation of the .M
unaltered, its entire student |
than the senior class in

would In -
i of his i**1■

C.D. Burton, R.C. (M
Penkunaa. J.D. sn<1

Moreover,



etters generally oppose Ziegler profit
L to Disneyland

Ink it's wonderful that, with sixr' p|,. unemployed in this country,
fun afford to pay Ronald Ziegler
I to tell us the "truth" about Richard
II ,ret a lump in my throat every timeI aboul Nixon's medical bills, Pat
Rer roses and the Florida white house
Ion the auction block. As I eat my
■macaroni dinner this week I can
■ hold back the tears when I think of
■ poor people surviving on a mere
I per year pension. Perhaps with the
I little' Ronny earns from his lecture
Jt can help t'nele Dick out and even
■thegovernment payroll. It certainly
Re a shame if he had to go back to his
Erie Cruise job at Disneyland when
■ worked so hard to get where he is.

Ellen Beal
1206 Parkview St.

Bedtime, kiddies
I certainly happy to see the decision
iMSU has come to regarding the visit
■id Ziegler. After all, MSU students
I mature enough to handle differing
Tints. We wouldn't want to confuse
L mentality with anything Ziegler
jay. Besides, no MSU student would
Jseeand heara major character in the

blackmark of American political
I Remember, ASMSU is looking out
• interests.
Jttle kiddies, it's time for bed, put on
Ijamas and ASMSU will tell you a
■one IT wants you to hear).

James A. Applegate
518 E.Holden Hall

Academic value
lent your accusation that opposition
Kiegler appearance is political.
Vate is indeed a "Great Issue," but
III respect to the higher questions of
pent secrecy and the legitimacy of
ting electoral process. Ziegler's role
dministration during that affair was

■ to present selected information to
die in a way that would maximize
fey and minimize political, or other
l*e want to examine the important

■ofWatergate, why don't we invite

'eKi,la\°rS °r K«vernmentofficials. There is nothing to be gainedfrom listening to a jobless P. R. technicianwho wants to cash in on the sensationalistresidue of a political scandal.

Again if Ziegler wants to come to campusplease allow him to do so. But save
University funds for speakers who will offer
something of academic value in return.

Ed Youmans
2017 Jerome St.

Turn Ron off

Tuesday I read with satisfaction the storyin the State News about Boston Universityhaving the good sense and courage to cancel
an appearance by Ron Ziegler. To mydismay, I then learned from Wednesday'sState News that what Boston has rejectedhas been invited and will be paid to come
here. If that weren't bad enough, this
idiocy has been compounded by the usual
senseless rationalizations such as are
evoked by: "Freedom of speech," or
"interest in what he has to say."

First, to satisfy everyone's possible
interest. I should like to inform them that
Ziegler will say that black is white, that the
moon is in the sky, that the seas are green
and that his boss is both a victim and an

overly punished surrogate. Need we hear
more, after umpteen years of straightfaced
lying at the cost of years of wanton murder
and death in Vietnam and Cambodia, much
less the massive bombing attack on demo
cratic processes at home? Good God, can
anyone be stupid enough to want to pay to
hear more, and support such a mouthpiece?
Freedom of speech is not a right to be

subsidized. Let him come here, stand up on
that great rock in the middle of our campus,
and I'll be glad to come for free and boo as
loud as I can — thus exercising my freedom
of response. Freedom of speech, in fact, is
only enjoyed in our culture when the
viewpoint to be aired can command enough
of a barking — financial and political — to
breach the limitations imposed by mass
communications. A rich radical couldn't
buy TV time — anti war activists, hell even
Democratic doves, tried and failed. A poor
average American couldn't air his views,
unless granted the grace of a free on the
spot interview. TV time is bought and paid
for by Standard of American Acceptable,
the company owned by Dow. Rockefeller,

U MV P*ST -STMTSMe^ *5 S€£(?£TAf?V UX
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the scions of Dupont and maybe, unbe¬
knownst to us all, the Ten Straight Men of
the Year. And we have no choice but to
hear and to see what they approve of.
Freedom of choice? Not unless we turn off
the set. Don't turn Ziegler on. It's a small
choice, but for once it's our. And if Boston
University can turn him off and drop him
out, maybe they'll have started something
going — if others have enough sense to
follow suit.

Free speech
To: Bill Peltcs, ASMSU Board
Re: Decision to rescind ASMSU funds in
connection with Ron Ziegler visit
Dear Bill:
You can rest easy. MSU is not denying

Mr. Ziegler his right of free speech. He can
come here and speak any time he wants to
— for free.

Inoperative contract

It appears that the State News and a
number of students at MSU are confused as
to the true nature of free speech. No one
would object to Mr. Ziegler coming to
campus and talking all day on his former
associations with KingDick. The question to
be dealt with is whether this university
should pay a man who so actively and pur¬
posely lied, misdirected and concealed to the
American people the true goings on in the
White House.
Ronald Ziegler was an essential part of

one of the most corrupt political debaucher
ies in American history. Why let him profit
from it?
Surely this man should come toMSU. But

aside from paying his travel expenses, no
money should enter his pockets. As to the
question of breaking contracts such as those
signed with Mr. Ziegler, why not just issue a
statement to the Ziegler people declaring all
previous commitments "inoperative?"

Eric Evanoff
319ShepardSt.

Pass the hat

It is obvious that your Ziegler editorial
was written in haste and without much fore
thought. Your writer made two fatal errors
in his argument. One, free speech is not
equated with a paid speech. Find it in the
Constitution. I dare you. I am sure that I feel
the same as most people do on this campus.
Let Ziegler come and make his speech, no
one should stop him, I won't. However, why
should we be a part of paying criminals so
future generations of Americans can say,
"Look, crime does pay and rather well." If
Ziegler wanted to make his speech on the
basis of his convictions, he would make it
just for the expenses of flying out here from
San Clemente.
The second flaw of the editorial is the

assumption that students weren't paying
him to begin with. ASMSU funds come

directly from the students, remember? Why
should those of us not wanting to contribute
to crime and the destruction of the
Constitution have to support it unwillingly?
No, let those who want to contribute to the
continued delinquency of Richard Nixon and
Ron Ziegler fork over their dollar. I won't,
because I respect the Constitution and real
free speech. I wasn't paid to exercise my
right in writing this letter. Maybe I should
have asked to have the hat passed around in
the State News editorial office.

Bill Strough
460 S. Case Hall

ASMSU guilty
I would like to remark on ASMSU's

decision to drop its support of Ron Ziegler
as a speaker.
It is very noble of ASMSU to deny Ron

Ziegler of an "unjust" profit, but in so doing
it has overstepped its position, and partic¬
ipated in an act deserving of equal
condemnation.
The most obvious question is: should

ASMSU take the position of benefactor.

that is, should it decide who is to become
rich and who poor? Should not its positionbe to see that the student body is exposed
to a controversial speaker?
If ASMSU condemns Ron Ziegler for his

corrupt influence, how does it rationalize its
present position? ASMSU has broken a
verbal contract. True,-it is merely a verbal
contract which cannot be enforced, but does
this not detract from its position or
argument against Ziegler in that ASMSU is
guilty of a loose honor?
If the members of ASMSU personallyfind a speaker politically objectionable, let

them recall that this is not a criteria for
representatives of a student body to use in
choosing a candidate for this position.
To conclude, I would suggest that

ASMSU return to its initial position, that is
to support 1 monetarily) this speaker. Doing
so will both expose the student body to a
stimulating experience and restore
ASMSU's healthy relationship with their
co-sponsor. Finally, let me point out that I
object strongly to the similarity of
ASMSU's action to censorship.

Glenn Garson
317 E. Akers Hall

Pay expenses

It is my opinion that ASMSU does not
need to revoke entire financial support of
Ron Ziegler's appearance at MSU, as
Boston University did. There are some
students who would like to hear what he
has to say. Some people have not heard
enough about Watergate.
An acceptable alternative plan may be to

pay his expenses, yet see that he makes
little or no profit from representing
criminality or "citing the trend among
Watergate celebrities to get rich on their
criminal laurels."
Mr. Ziegler remarked that he did indeed

have something to say, so let's not deny him
freedom of speech, but pay expenses only,
and let him reiterate this mysterious
information.

Gail D. Holt
1213 New York Ave.
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Can't You Hear
The Whistle
Blowin?
Not only can you hear the

whistle blowing, but you
can also hear the bells
clanging and the lights
flashing when the tnins
clamor by the Depot Rest¬
aurant.

Actually. aside from the
whistle, the rest is staged,
produced, and managed by
Hie Depot's owner, Viice
Malcangi. Hie effect,
though, is real to life.
Two years ago, Malrangi

revamped the railroad sta¬
tion that has been standing
for over 70 yeare at 1203 S.

Patrons receive their fk>t

Main

taste of the gay 90's hos¬
pitality when thev are greet¬
ed at the front door with a

"Welcome Aboard" sign.
Ftoim there on in, it's a dip

down nostalgic
Street
The waitresses are adorn¬

ed in granny dresses, and
old-fashioned music plays
in the background. Tlie
salad bar in an antique
baggage cart and a wig¬
wag crossmg signal stand¬
ing in the comer also help
set the stage.
Hie most precious of all

the antiques in Hie Depot
are three 60 yearold
Standard 03 crowns from
the tops of gasoline pumps.
Boier gauges from ancient
steam engmes are hung on
the wal above the bar. A
wanting signal flashes from
the back wall to heighten
the effect
Dining at Hie Depot

brings back fond memories
of the old neighboihood
where the tempo of Ife was
slower and patrons could

the east Room
•Martoinm.n1 by gu.torl.t TED STRUNCK

In 0 tuparfc tailing atop

tJacohson'H
THE STATE ROOfTl

K*llog C«nt«r
in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.

THE STABLES
Friday Night Spatlal-FUli Ffy taafwlng Scallapi 11 00 <h
Parefc~tt.II SaWay Special MO Ckkkwt-tt.00 MO
lf«« *1 tt M (all ifmMi Includa Mm a hM kac)
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sit, relax, and exchange the
latest pieces of gossip. I
those days were before
your time, here's a chance
to experience the way it
was.

With leaded glass win¬
dows dating back 100 years
bordering the dinmg area,
customers ran enjoy a
moderately priced dinner ii
booths constructed from
authentic ralroad benches.
Hie Depot's menu, print

ed on a luge facsimile of a
Grand Hunk Western rai-
road baggage check, offers
dinners for the entire famiy
"We're a family oriented

restaurant in a unique bu3d-
ing," said Malrangi.
The menu has items

ranging from onion rings
and wine, to crablegs and

strip sktoins. Specialties are
anything from seafood and
steaks to spaghetti and
fresh garden greens from
the salad bar.
Sunday specials at re¬

duced prices include spa¬
ghetti. fried shrimp, or fried
chicken with the salad bar
accompanying each dinner.
Dancing to a dixie-land

band is the feature attrac¬
tion on weekends begin
ning at 9:30 p.m. It's an
exciting time at a different
pace. Hie rapacity of Hie
Depot is 154 people on the
weeknights and 128 when

g pre>a3s.
it is open every¬

day with a special luncheon

lancing pi
The Dei

spared to provide "passen-
gere" of Hie Depot with an
authentic atmosphere. Hie
same care has been taken in
providing reasonable prices
on both menu items and
drinks. Making your noon
and evening meals a thor¬
oughly enjoyable and
memorable experience is
what Hie Depot is aD about

AB Aboard!

The D
MICHIGAN'S SHOWCASE RR RESTAURANT

COMPLETE DINNERS, SPECIALIZING IN

SEAFOOD - STEAKS - CN0PS
1203 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING

Th* Dining Guldo l» sponsored bythcabov* R»»*svr«jnts.
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Flo and Eddie mix wi
By DAVE DI MARTINO
State News SUMWriter
After 10. yearj .in the rock

and roll business, most per
formers , would be either very
rich or very.crazy.
Flo and Eddie are not very

rich.
The "re-united" Turtles' per

formance at The Brewery
Wednesday night was more a
showcase for two singing
comedians than a simple rock
and roll show. Aside from
owning two of the best sets of
vocal chords in the business.
Mark Volman and Howard
Kaylan, as Flo and Eddie, also
possess two of the sharpest
minds ever working the rock
and roll circuit.
The poor devils are Walking

encyclopedias of useless ipfor
mation about stupid television
shows and worthless rock and

SN photo Bob Kaye

It was stab from the past at The Brewery recently with Flo and Eddie
(formerly Mark Volman and Howard Kaylan ol the Turtles), whose
musical guerilla theater performance earned them a pair of encores.

The Hulk's boss sets stage
for comic book speech here

Stan Lee, commander-in-chief
of The Hulk, Spider-Man, Doc¬
tor Doom and yes, even Mr.
Fantastic himself, will discuss
the super-hero business and
comic books at MSU and in East
Lansing Saturday.
Lee, the publisher of Marvel

Comics, will speak at 2:30 p.m.
in 108B Wells Hall and at 8:30
p.m. in Erickson kiva. Tickets
can be purchased in advance for
$2 at the Union ticket office or at
the Curious Book Shop, 307 E.
Grand River Ave. Tickets will
also be on sale for $2.50 at the
door.
The topic of Lee's speech is

"Comic Books and The World
Around Us."
Lee will also hold an auto¬

graph session at 1 p.m. Satur
day at the Curious Book Shop.

"Stan Lee is responsible for
the rejuvenation of the super¬
hero with the origins of Spider-
Man and The Fantastic Four in
the early 1960s," said Ray
Walsh, owner of the Curious
Book Shop.
Lee is considered responsible

for creating the so-called "Mar¬
vel Age of Comics," in 1960. Be¬
sides creating such popular
characters as Spider-Man, The
Hulk, Dr. Strange, The Fantas
tic Four and The Silver Surfer,
he breathed new life into the
dormant careers of such tried
and true characters as Captain
Marvel, The Human Torch and
Captain America.
In 1939, Lee was hired by

Marvel Comics as a copywriter
and assistant to the editor.
Shortly afterward he was pro¬
moted to executive editor, a

position which — in addition to
being art director and head
writer — he held until March,
1972, when he was named

publisher of Marvel Comics. radio scripts, filmstrips, screen-
Lee has written no less than plays and other literary en-

two complete comic magazines deavors.
per week for 30 years. He has Lee's visit is sponsored by the
alsowritten newspaper articles, Union Activities Board.

ENTRIES FOR THE

BLOCK and BRIDLE
HORSE SHOW

WILL BE TAKEN

FEB 3-4.... for B & B members
AND

FEB 5-7.... lor non-members

AT THE JUDGING PAVILLION

7-5 DAILY

1975 SHOWDATES: March 28429

For more information: 355-8400

There
are some

pizzas bigger
but no pizzas
better than

BELL'S
pizza

225 MAC. 332-5027

OPEN 11 AM EVERYDAY

FREE DELIVERY

open thursdoy and friday nights until nine

Bookworm. . .an end in itself.

A one piece spring steel bookend
that holds up to 22 inches of books

and adjusts automatically as books
are added or removed. An award

winning design in clear acrylic
and steel - the perfect solution
for bedside, kitchen, desk -

wherever books are used. $12

Jacobsorig

roll bands. Mentioning every
thing from Tony Orlando and
Dawn to rock messiahs Uriah
Heep. the pair kept The
Brewery audience hysterical
between songs.
The songs themselves were

classics. The set began with
Flo and Eddie emerging on¬
stage wearing • glitter masks
and capes, singing, "I'm Cheap.
We're Cheap. You're Cheap."
no doubt written beforehand to
acknowledge the rather limited
capacities of the concert venues
they were playing on the new
tour. Between hilarious mono¬

logues. Kaylan and Volman
managed to squeeze in four
Turtles' singles — "It Ain't Me.
Babe," "Elenore." "You Showed
Me" and "Happy Together" —

plus several songs from their
two albums as Flo and Eddie.
Certainly regarding their

between set patter as a vital
part of the performance, the
duo used a few of their usual
skits, including the Flying
Sanzini Brothers and both
"Eddie Are You Kidding?" and
"Do you Like My New Car?"
from their days as Mothers of
Invention.
Intermittently speaking of

rock star Dildos and the
I<ansing mentality in general.
Kaylan as Eddie, dominated
most of the night's proceeding.
In the middle of any song, he
was likely to break out into
something totally different.
In fact, in the course of the

night, fragments of "Kung Fu
Fighting." "When the Music's
Over," "Bang a Gong." "The
End." and "Jumpin' Jack Flash"
were all briefly heard.
The group's mix of comedy

and musical material works

Crusaders appear at Stables
The Crusaders, who have

blended various styles of music
to form their own mellow,
memorable sound, will appear in
two separate shows at 8 and 11
p.m. Sunday at the Stables.
Advance tickets are available

at The Stables and at Discount
Records, East Lansing, for $4.
Admissionwill be $5at the door.
For over 22 years, The

Crusaders, formerly known as
The Jazz Crusaders, have push
ed the limits of music, blending
jazz with be bop and rock with
Rachmaninoff to produce a
sound that has won them every
available award — from gold
albums and Playboy Musicians
Polls, to accolades from critics
both in jazz and rock circles.
The Crusaders are: Wayne

Henderson, trombone; Wilton
Felder, tenor sax; Joe Sample,
keyboards; Stix Hooper, drums,
and Larry Carlton, guitar.
"We changed our name, drop¬

ping the "jazz" because it frees
our music from reaching one

kind of audience, the audience
that listens to jazz," explained
Stix. "Unfortunately, it's still
true that too many people —

and radio stations — listen by
name and not by music."

"The Crusaders have a very
broad approach to music," he
added. "In our earlier days we
were doing some of the same

CHICKEN
DINNER

n 79

Saturday and Sunday
4 - 9 p.m

2820 E. Grand River
OPEN Frl. and Sat.

Sun. thru Thuri 6 a.m. to 4 *.(
.6 a.m. to 11 P.m. 4C7-3761

NOTICE

Petitions for the Spring ASMSU elections of
president and college representatives are
available in 333 Student Services.
Petitions must be returned by February 7.

The Advent
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very well. One wonders, how
ever, how their performance
might have been affected had
(hey not been in such good
spirits. As it was, the audience
was receptive enough to call for
two encores. Their final num
ber, featuring the memorable
lyrics. "You want boogie, you
assholes, we'll give you boogie"
was one of the night's high
lights.

Though billed as Flo and
Eddie and the Turtles, Kaylan
and Volman were the only
original Turtles in the entire

*»nd Wednesday ^
Pair P'cked a backus-
accompany theni
tour, promoting th«
HaPP.v Together .

things with our music, but we
just couldn't get the acceptance.
So when we dropped the word
"jazz," even though we've been
playing some of the same kind of
music, we have been getting a
broader audience."
The Crusaders most recent

album on Blue Thumb Records
is "Southern Comfort."

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(l block M<t of Auditorium)

9:30 - Study Group* for
Adults and Sunday School

10 30 • Coffee Hour

9:30& 11:00 a.m.

Worship Services
For rides call 355 • 0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 Evening Worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Kred Herwaldt,
Associate Pastor

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topn

Worship Services
9 45 am
11 00 a m

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadom Road
Study Period - 10:00a.m.
Worship - 11:00a.m.

Singspiration- 7:00p.m.
Transportation

Provided

CALL 332 5193

On the MSI' Campus
Sundays

5:00 Kuchamti

6:15 p.m. Student Dinr
Rides from Chapil s

The Rev. John Mitman,
Chaplaia

Chaplain's House
520 N. Harrisor

351 • 7638 - Home
351 -7160-Office

All Saints Parish
800 Abbott Rd.

Services - 8 00 k 10::
The Rev. Wm Kddv.R-

351-7160

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST, SCIENTIST

' <ranJ Kiva
at CnHmgwooJ t.nireniv

FoU I dflTMif

Wi Jnt sdav I nninx
Wcrtinn A 00p.m.

Hcadm Ro< w
hunted in Church

np/x

Von.. Tups., P.iirr,. I n

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED
CHURCH

EVENING SERVICE]
6:00 p.m.

"God is Too Kind

Student Centei oper. j
daily 9 a ni. ic
Lunch W«ln«d«
12 30 1 30l).'

For Transportation
Call: 351 6360
or 332 8189

1509 Riwer Terrace

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHUR

• 4608 S. Hagadom
Worship Service: -10:00 a.m.
SUndav School: .11:15 a.m.
School Discipleship 6:00 p.m
for Bus Service Call .

351 1144 or 351 «494
John Walden, Pastor

South Baptist Churc
1518 S. Washington

Sunday ■ 7:00 p.m

"POWER IN THE PEW"
Pastor Keith Binkley speaking

9:45 A.M.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
and refreshment

8:30 pjt
in the f"*1*

Sunday 11.00 a m

"OUR WHOLLY HOLY COD
Pastor Samuel Hoyt speaking

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information
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Jazz musician Gary Burton will visit MSU today and Saturdayfor jazz workshops and performances.
Burton and his quintet will perform at 8 and 10:30 p.m. inMcDonel kiva tonight and Saturday. Tickets are $3 and areavailable at the Union ticket office, Sounds and Diversions (FreeSpirit) and Discount Records.
Open workshops will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. in 31 Union today,and from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday in McDonel kiva.
Appearing with Burton in his quintet are Steve Swallow, bass;Bob Moses, drums, and Mike Goodrick and Pat Metheny on guitar.Burton s advanced techniques and co-operative efforts with the

most prolific contemporary jazz composers (Chick Corea, Keith
Jarrett, Carla Bley and Mike Gibbs) promise to offer truly uniqueinsights into the processes and performance of "new jazz."Burton first achieved national prominence as a featured soloist
with George Shearing (1963) and Stan Getz (1964 1966). The GaryBurton Quartet was formed in 1967 and since then has continuallytraveled world wide — performing concerts, recording and
winning polls and critical acclaim.
Burton's quintet was one of the first jazz groups to combine the

newer, more sophisticated forms of rock music with the
improvisational qualities of jazz. His own four mallet mastery ofthe vibraphone has literally set a new standard of performance forthat instrument.

HusiciMCry Burton bring, hi. jM* quintet u, back SUn Getz, is recognized
^ c°ntemporary jazz artists.

una n^nvuM .«• ■ tnv uigin BCl unu a

iorkshop. Burton, whose roots go as far

troit Symphony
rforms at MSU
Detroit Symphony

tra will present a con-
lit MSI' in the University

n Saturday at 8:15

L orchestra will be under
Predion of Aldo Ceccato,
[director for the orches-
I Thev will play Rossini's

i to "II Viaggio a
i "Concerto for

| and Orchestra in D
and the "Scotch

my" by Mendelssohn.

ho quartet

■give concert
It Tokyo String Quartet,

y touring the United
k will Rive a concert at
I it Fairchild Theater to-

|r, \15
■quartet will play music of
p. Bartok and Brahms.

re beint? sold at the
| Tcket Office. Price for

ic is $5 and $2.50 for
I Students.

The Detroit Symphony,
founded in 1914, is coming here
directly from concerts at the
Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts in Washing
ton, D. C. It is the resident
symphony at the Meadowbrook
Music Festival and the
Worcester Festival in
Massachusetts.
Ceccato has been the music

director for the Detroit
Symphony since last year. He
regularly conducts the London
Philharmonic, the New
Philharmonia and the Covent
Garden Opera. This fall he will
become general music director
for the Hamburg Philharmonic,
giving him directorship of two
major orchestras.

Soloist in the Lalo work will
be Italo Babini, the principal
cellist of the Detroit Svmphony
since 1960.
This concert is part of the

MSU Lecture Concert Inter¬
national Orchestras Series.
Tickets are $6.50, $5.50 and
$4.00 at the Union Ticket
Office. MSU students may
purchase tickets at halfprice.

PAHOOANY I
RUSH

|UISIU1 I
MIS
l« ST.

I^ins. from
(M.S.O.Sessional

theatre

I tkmpkst
P" Mtspw,

p*23- FEB. 9
tUltAIN Ipm

IheDRAfKH
your friendly

campus
all-

Store
located in the

University Mill
220 M.A.C.

/ust above the
A lie Ey

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.

OUAIITY Cfo^G X X

beep beep yurass!*
MEtsy film
. fC/TIVALJee Stooges

Uttle Rascals
Roadrunner

I?. Jan. 31 Saturday, Feb. 1
fUedzie 137 Akers
F *00, 9:00, Hi00 P.M.

751:

VARSITY INN
Happy Hours 2-5

Mon.-Fri.

ALL DRINKS Va off!

Footlong Coney Dogs 50c 1
M°n Fn 11 (FR,
$>Jt 4 2 2 - ■»
Sun 5 2

122/ E. Grand River 1
Phone 332 6517 ■

THE

RASSENGERS
mam-

A Tricontinental
Film

FRIDAY
7:15& 9:15
109 S. KEDZIE
by UFARI
SJ00 y

U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY
Phone 372-2434

.. .where they read your mind! 85 min.

.. .produced by students & faculty at Antioch College & aided
by a grant from the National Endowment (or the Arts.
TONITE. FRI. JAN. 31st. 7:30 A 9:15 P.M.
U V CHURCH. 855 GROVE, IActomi from K. L. Library).

$1.50 STUDENT RAIE-90'
.. .short: Jamen Whitney'* "LAP'S." The moat beautiful of
all the computer films, lolor. 10 min.

DANCE TO

THE ROBERTS BRO.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

NO (OYER!

MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS

PIZZA CLUB
12" PIZZA FOR \2t + items

ASK FOR DETAILS AT THE BAR.

EVERY TUESDAY

TACO NIGHT
TACOS FOR 25*

•brass

falkcBfjesCaffeefta >se

A DYNAMITE
DOUBLE FEATURE

two explosive hard-core film
in one X rated program

JOHNNY WADD
Starring in

TEENAGE LOVERS
rated X

ONLY
MATURE ADULTS

will be admitted

XXX

plus the second hard core hit -
7 beautiful women and one extraordinary

man come together to form

The California
Connection

rated X
The "California Connection" has just completed a four month
engagement in San Francisco at $5 a seat.

"Final 2 Days"

"Tonight & Saturday
Showtimos: California Connection - 7:00 10:00
Taanago lovers — one* only at 8:30
Showplace: 106B Walls
Admission: $2.25
Ratad X — proof of age required

BEAL FILM
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DRUG CENTER BUDGETED

Commission revises allocation of fund
The East Lansing Planning

Commission has completed a
revised community develop¬
ment program recommending
how the city's $168,000 in
first-year federal funds should

be spent.
The commission was revising

a report drawn up by the city
planningdept. followinga series
of meetings with citizens. The
big losers in the revised plan are
the neighborhood meeting cen¬
ters program, the Listening
Ear, the Tenants Resource

Center, a study of day care and
the recycling program.
The winners were the Drug

Education Center, a newly es¬
tablished position of Commun¬
ity Development director, the
park land purchasing program
and the Valley Court Commun
ity Center renovation project.

Symposium series to focus
on ethics, law this weekend

A series of three evening
symposiums focusing on ethics
and the professions with
emphasis on law and medicine,
begins this weekend.
The symposiums are spon¬

sored by four campus honor
societies.
Kenneth E. Boulding, an

economist, author and faculty
member at the University of

In Monday's State News an
article about Free U left the im¬
pression that the photography
class will meet every Friday at
C307 Wells Hall. However, the
class is holding its first meeting
at 3 p.m. today in C307 Wells
Hall. Future time and place of
meetings will be determined at
the first meeting.

Colorado, will open the series
tonight, speaking on "The
Profession as a Two-Faced
Monster." His speech begins at
8 p.m. in the Veterinary Clinic
auditorium.
In a second session planned

for Wednesday, Alan F. Heath
and Cassius E. Street will
discuss legal ethics in the
Wilson Hall auditorium at 8
p.m.
Heath is chairman of the

Michigan Bar Assn.'s Commit
tee on Professional and Judical
Ethics. Street is a Lansing
attorney and former president
of the Lansing Trial Lawyers.
Dr. Andrew D. Hunt Jr. and

Dr. Myron S. Magen will lead
discussions Thursday in the
third symposium, "Health and
Social Priories," which looks at
medical ethics. The concluding
session will be in the Wilson
Hall auditorium at 8 p.m.

Hunt is dean of the MSU
College of Human Medicine and
Magen is dean of the College of
Osteopathic Medicine.
Sponsoring the series are Phi

Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi and Tau Beta Pi.
The symposiums are open to

the public. There is no admis¬
sion fee.

The program discussed at the
Wednesday night meeting cov¬
ered only the first year money.
The city could receive another
(1 million in the following two
years of the federal program
The biggest change in the

program was the cutting of
$45,000 which was originally
budgeted to renovate four
neighborhood centers.
The commission members

questioned the priority given to
the centers and suggested the
money be used for more needed
programs. It was suggested
that the centers might not even
be used after they were finish
ed.
"To build them first and wait

for people to come in is going the
wrong way," said Alan Schmid.
commission member.
The commission then allocat

ed $20,000 of this money to es
tablish the position of commun
ity development director. This
position would be for the pur
pose ofmonitoring the commun
ity development program as it

concerns citizens groups in the
community.
The commission also increas

ed the money allocated to the
Drug Education Center from
$6,350 to $23,730 so the center
can continue and expand its
health services.
Commission member Elinor

Holbrook stressed the fact that
the Center needed at least
$20,000 in Community Develop¬
ment funds because Ingham
County had withdrawn its sup
port from the clinic.
But other commission mem

bers questioned the fact that the
center provided free medical
care instead of requiring people
to pay.
"I feel where an individual can

afford to pay for it he should and
where he can't the physician
should donate his service," said
Stephen Rous, commission
member.
Rous also questioned the

money allocated for Listening
Ear and the Tenants Resource
Center since both provide free

services.
The commission voted to

delete the $10,000 budgeted to
Listening Ear for expansion of
its facilities and reduced the
amount budgeted to the Ten
ants Resource Center from
$2,880 to $1,000.
The commission did some

more wholesale slicing as they
deleted $500 which had been set
aside for a study of day care
programs and withdrew the
$500 which would have been
used to support the MSU Waste
Control Authority.

The commission added money
to some other programs,
though. The money allocated to
purchase park land was in¬
creased from $26,770 to $36,770.
A new program to renovate

the Valley Court Community
Center was established after it
was suggested by citizens at last
week's public hearing.
The commission allocated

$10,000 for the renovation with
the major intention tft>ing to
make the building more access
ible to the handicapped.
Thursday morning when the

city planning deDt h I
ing all the fullj I
j0npb>th<'oonijdiscovered that thl J

director, said he 'J
commission memJl

the money
I)njK Education (>„»!!I
would check with ,SI
doing anything. I
The Planning r-B

plan will now be
council which will hoUJ
"earing on Feb. H, 1

.wrT^e n&oHS Irintm in !
(Si ifM tni
W /#

"THE DE
is one hell of a film!

The State News reviewer agrees:

(V°

THE NATIONAL REVIEWS
AGREES:

"A UNIQUE
AND OFTEN STUNNING

SPECTACLE! DEMONIAC MAS¬

QUES ANO BLASPHEMOUS ORGIES-
ASA GLIMPSE OF HELL, IT IS SUPERB¬
LY FRIGHTENINGLY EFFECTIVE."

"KEN RUSSELL'S TURBULENT MOVIE 0N-
SLAUGHT...HE HAS BREWED HIS OWN

RUSSELL'S INFERNO'. BRILLIANCE
IS THERE WITH HARROWING

EFFECT."

AND FINALLY,
THE AUDIENCE Agrees!

5fcore-o->id<2
Sale*

Fr\. OAU 51s
AO{ e. RweB-
wecr TO -mfc cAv\pu_5

-TH^atvu
m.-35\ - -

Out of the blue of a clear western ski
comes another Midnight Movie Orgy. Join
Eddie. Wolly. Beaver, Rod, Scotty, Spock.
Larry, Moe, and Curly for another night of
film flashbacks.

Program A:
Frl. 12 Midnight - Conrad
Sat. 12 Midnight - Wilson

Program B:
Fri. 12 Midnight • Wilson
Sat. 12 Midnight • Conrad

Admission SI .25

GeeWa lly, that
sounds really neat.
A fella wouldrft
want to miss this

for the world.

/THELAST
[tj QUESTION |rlCf||

by Isaac Asimov
ItMC Atimov l ittry comi t« lif« m tfl« mtni encomp«iimg «n»ironm«nl if thi Sky TWrt
ond Visual »»»«'«»'•' »• »"* «» • «»TH* *"» •"* <N« ••
of tkt wivtrtf

ADMISSION MKBJ
»oinn
MSU STUDtMTS
CNItNIN 1 !•*«*< 1
„,r, iMcMm I

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND:
MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY I
ALBUM & LIGHT SHOW AFTER
MIDNIGHT SHOW ALSO!

UNION ACTIVITIES

ffjpiaveps'
jpGalfepv DINNER THEATRE

IMOIL
coward 8

*

•

'* I
" *

*H1Mt
VANESSA REIX,RAVEM)LIVER REED

IN KEN RlISSUE'S I IEMOE

"THE DE
TONIGHT & SATURDAY

sbowtimes: 7,8:30,10
showplace: 102 B Wells
admission: $1.25

GARY BURTON QUINTET

Blithe
Spirit

"'mm™""001" JaiMi,Feb.i.2

AfKRVaCOMCSPUBUW
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[rod students protest
ixes on scholarships
Lvannchick

|j»ir»suffWriterWL Internal Revenue
I IRS) knows for sure
■ ffjduati' assistants
Imv ta*es on the sti
■th»y receive, and they
ItS » a scholarship.

.axes or,

flfent said. "Hit »•
Ky have to pay taxesE th<■ individual

J jjgu students are
Kk'iRS to tax court to

money they received
Hp University was an
L scholarship and not a
L| for services render
S Students claim the
K jot U*abl«'
1 Uwver'sfeeh
I Council of (iraduate
ljifOliS1 has allocated

Ijwvpr fees to defend
Kjents in their individual
E the ux courts. COGS
lhf f,ses will set prece
Ji other tax cases even
■precedents are not legal-Lgin tax court#.
[ever, the judges do look
Tii past cases/ said Jan

e president of

Five of the seven students
have paid the IRS the taxes and
are now asking for a refund.
Two students. John Arnold,

8229 Bailey St.. and Don Dragt,
210 Northlawn St., received an
WOO Ux refund. The IRS
audited their income tax forms
and has asked for the money
back.

Student's benefit
"The IRS is saying their cases

depend on two things." Brashler
said. "Was the experience for
the benefit of the student or the
University and where did the
University get the money for
the assistantships?"
In the past, the IRS has said

doing research is for the benefit
of the student and teaching is a
service for the University,
Brashler said. The IRS taxes the
teaching assistant but not the
research assistant.

"We feel that doing research
or teaching is for the benefit of
the student," said George
Seperiche, COGS president.
"And neither should be taxed."

The source of funding for the
assistantships is another critical
point in deciding if the money
should be taxable.

General fund money
If the money comes fropi the

general fund from the state, the
University is compelled by law
to withhold taxes from the
money. If the assistantship is
funded with federal money, no
taxes are withheld, Seperiche
said.

"Money for teaching assist¬
ants usually comes from the
general fund from the state
while money for the research
assistants is from the federal
government," Seperiche said.
COGS is hoping to use a tax

case of 1971 as a precedent for
its tax cases.

In 1971, two Wayne State
University graduate students
went to tax court over an

exemption they had claimed on
their 1967 tax form.

Kxemption upheld
The married couple had ex¬

cluded the money they received
for teaching as income. The
couple claimed that since teach¬
ing was required of all graduate
students in that particular doc
toral program, the money could
not be taxed.

The judge upheld the tax¬
payer's exemption for five rea

J;llilM,'|jilll: 349 ? 700 MERIDIAN MALL

[THE HOST TALKED ABOUT MOVIE TODAY!!

UNTOPPABLE!
MORE STARS. MORE EFFECTS. MORE SCALE. MORE SUSPENSE. MORE CRISES.
MORE IMPACT. MORE OF THAT FEELING THAT YOU GOT YOUR TICKET'S WORTH
UN) THEN SOME! Steve McQueen and Paul Newman, nigged and resourceful,
rmwdyiiol what movie stan art.The cast matches the technical wizardries"

It ME ENOUGH
rHISMTNE
mmmum
MISTIME-
fflSAURTM.

MS MUM WITH
1M0STBMUJANT
U OF ITS KM).
MfcQUEE*
U PAW MEDIAN
MTU* BEST..
IKST-SEEMOMEr

T* SUPERSTAR
5KMBASTIR
WICTOENO
UISUPWSTAH
W-OGASTIR
wa-ws:

-Chtrlti Chtmplin, LOS ANGELES TIMES

i-the towering
m/mnmom
WORO.ASNUSM . A

;i M I'tiTi
PROOUCTOf AB8K
UANT EXAMPLE OF
H0LLYW000 FNJN-
MAKMG.M EVERY WA
IT TOWERS ABOVE
ANY SWNLAR FILM
MADE TO DATE.
CECIL DEHHUi
WOULD BE IN AWE!
-Hurt DAILY VARItTY

- the towering
inferno IS A
WINNER! THE BEST!
PURE escapism:

TOJJSUNG
wterho

Jolu.d., M ll:4M:00 7:11 I0:M

I"*" *ls' OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY EVER MADE Riffli journal

James
Caan

Alan
Arkin

Freebfeand
the Bean

.9
and look who's

1 playing Consuelo.

sons. First, an WSU official
testified the money was given to
graduate students to help them
finish their education. Second,
financial need was the main
consideration in making the
awards. Third, graduate stu¬
dents with or without the award
had the same duties and re¬

sponsibilities. Fourth, the
actual services were designed to
give the student additional
training and were not designed
for the benefit of the school.
Fifth, the students were denied
the benefits usually given Uni¬
versity employes, including
workmen's compensation, re¬
tirement coverage and health
insurance.

COGS hopes the cases will be
settled by the end of this term.
No court date has been set yet.

GMDMER THEATRE
Today at 7:00-9:00 P.M.

"CRY OF THE WILD"

St.-Wn.

DOORS OPEN 6:45 p.
SHOWS 7:00-9:15 p.m

From the Smash
Suspense Novel
of the Year...

"TKt ODESSA
FILE"

s WASHINGTON • DOWNTOWN

THE ODESSA

JON VOIGHT , MAXIMILIAN SCHELL

TI'MtCj STARTS TODAY oP.n6;5o

G**NO WVER- DOWNTOWN

Shows 7:10-9:10 Feature 7:30-9:30
Sat. * Sun. 1:10-3:10-5:10-7:10-9:10

MEL BROOKS
Should Be Arrested

For Causing Laff Riots!
He Gave You "BLAZING SADDLES

And "Young Frankenstein"
Now Really Go Banannas...

Zl r < MCSTCL©
.n Mel Brooks

'THE DCCDICCRS'
GENE WILDER DICK SHAWN ADDED NOVELTY

tW

spectacle
PETER O'TOOLE

Series
I February 7-8

lion inWinter
7:00*9:30

February 14-15
The Ruling Class
7:00*9:30

February 21-22
Lawrence of Arabia

All films

104 Wells

BECKET
Richard ourton Sir John Gielgud

Fri & Sat. 7:00 & 9:30 $1.25

Friday, January 31,1975 9
2ND

SMASH WEEK!
M. I Man thru Thur..
OpM 7:00 P.M.
Shows 7:10 9 05
*»Otur» 7:50-9:50

Peter Locke ft Jim Buckley Present
A Mammoth Films Release

Sljmij JASON WIILIMB, SUZANW FlfLOS lOSfPH HUDGINS and WIUIAM HUN! Produced fi, WW?
and WILLIAM OSCO Ousted ti H01W0 /IfftM and MICHAEL BENVENISIE Associate mi t > 'i
Music D* RALPH FER8ABQ and P[![H TO to biABBAS tMiH - MEISG COLO? v?:

'FLESH GORDON—A broad, breasty, sexy
spoof, camping it up with heroes,
monsters and SciFi is surely one of

its kind, the only one."
-ArcherWinsten, New York Post

tomorrow

et
Aldo Ceccato

Music Director & Conductor

Returning to the MSU campus after
an absence of nine seasons, the Detroit
Symphony will feature :he \va. debut
of new Music Director, Aldo Ceccato
Maestro Ceccato is one of the world's
foremost conductors and has also
recently been appointed Genera' Musk
Director of the Hamburg Philharmom.

Program
Rossini Overt

Mendelssohn Sy
Lalo Cello Concerto
Italo Babini, 'cellist

Public: $4.00 5.50 6.50
MSU Students: $2.00 2.75 3.25
8:15 pm University Auditorium

Tickets at the Union today until 4:30
and at the dt r»r tomorrow night
Lecture-Concert Series at MSU
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LEGISLATURE GIVEN BLEAK FORECAST

Experts testify on Michigan economy

WALTER ADAMS

By STATE NEWS and UPI
Business, labor, government and University experts Thursday

painted a bleak picture of Michigan's economy for the rest of 1975,
holding out little hope that double digit inflation and unemploy
ment would ease before 1976.
In a day-long economic conference before the Michigan Senate

Appropriations Committee, they urged legislative action to
improve welfare and unemployment benefits, create jobs and a
push for an end to the constitutional bans on deficit spending and
progressive income taxes.
Taking the state's major business to task, Walter Adams, MSI'

distinguished professor of economics, said: "Many of the problems
this state confronts today are the outgrowth of the defective
planning and limited foresight the automobile industry has
displayed."
However, Adams and eight other witnesses told the committee

that the legislature is virtually powerless to get at the root of the
state's economic woes and could hope only to minimiie the impact
of a national problem.
"Your options as state legislators are extremely limited."

Adams said.
The most optimistic forecast came from Robert Kleine, state

director of revenues and a key advisor to Gov. Milliken.
Kleine said he expected Michigan unemployment to drop to less

than 10 per cent next year, though he predicted the jobless rate
will first rise from last December's 11.2 to 14 per cent early this
year.
Adams said the obvious way to combat the nation's recession is

massive federal deficit spending. On the state level, he stuck his
neck out and suggested increased government handouts and
spending to boost individuals' purchasing power funded by higher

income taxes.
The best method of preventing the resulting inflationary

pressures and holding a lid on prices is through business
competition, Adams said.
"I have to confess to you that 1 am a free enterpriser," he told

the senators.
In his best classroom lecture style, Adams explained that

Michigan and its citizens are victims of forces beyond their control.

UNION ACTIVITIES
OLD TIME MOVIE SERIES

Presents..

JAN. 31 at 7:00 and 9:15 107 S. Kedzie
FEB. 1 at 7:00 and 9:15 Union Parlor
FEB. 2 at 2:00, 7:00, 9:15 Union Parlor
TICKETS 1.00 at the door

CRAFT CLASSES
♦macrame
♦crochet
♦woodworking
* quilting
* leatherwork
♦flower arranging

COST $10for students
$12 ncn students

Feb.4-March 6 (5wks)
Rooms 30&31 Union Bldg

For Tnfo. 355-3355

Company of 75 Directed & Choi eographed
by Amalia Hernandez

Tuesday, February 4 at 8:15 pm
University Auditorium

"VIVA1 MARVELOUS1 Amalia
Hernandez has fused the historic and the
authentic with the theatrical, and she has
done this with daring as well as with taste "

-Saturday Review

Program
"Los Concheros.' Chiapas,"

Vacatecans," "Fiesta in Veracruz "
Los Matachines," "Juegos."
"61 Venado" and "Jalisco "

Remaining tickets at Union Ticket Office,
8:15 4:30 weekdays. Phone 355-3361 for
ticket prices and availability.

The Tokyo String Quartet. a remarkahl
ensemble of four young Japan,* plav,n!
rare 17th Century Arnati instruments ■

only five seasons they have a, hievei
uncommon world distinction a pr,y
Mondial for their debut DGC record-nu
First prizes in the Munich and Coipp r
competitions. And now a salute by H,qh
^elity/MusicalAmeraaas 'M , ^ ithe Month for January, 1975 1
Let them entertain you.

Program
Haydn Quartet in 8 flat. Op. 50 No '
BrahmsQuartet in A n •

Bartok Quartet No. 5 (1934)

8:15 pm Friday, January 31

Remaining tickets are on sale now at tl
Union Ticket Office, 8:15-4 30weet:i;
Public $5.00 MSU Students $2 50

Chamber Music at Fairchild Theater
a presentation of .Lecture-Coni r > , ■,

t RJHARJHRJ^HA.RHRRJJrtC
PRESENTS

ica^

Beautiful. Frigid.
She is called a SnowQueen Abdicate

Fri. Wilson 7:15 and 9:30

Brody 8:30
Sat. Conrad 7:15 and 9:30

OTIS YOUNG /RANDY QUAID/CLIFTON JAMES
CAROLKANErobert towne• darryl ponicsan

johnny mandel • gerald ayres■ ^««hal ashby
i-ji 1 fhom columbia pic turesl 'A DIVISIONOFCOLUMBIA PICTURES INOUSTRlf S INC

Frl. Conrad 7:30 and 9:45
Sat. Wilton 7:30 and 9:45
Sun. Wilton 9:30

SummerWishes,
Winter Dreams

From the star and the author of "Rachel, Rachel

: MARTIN BALSAM
, M«k by JOHNNY MANDFL-Wtlttrn by STKWART STII

ProduifH by |ACIC RRODSKY • Dlrnt<d by (,ll Rl RT ( ATI

Frl. 100 Eng. 7:30 and 9:30
Sat. 100 Eng. 7;30 and 9:30
Sun. Conrad 7:30

• (omii■ -

; NEX Hj^BEduc;
J WEEK office

^■nujor
H

* m■b»

if fSEiSFW

Hi

J, *P*H«M0UNT»l
▼ OINO oe LAUttl

* ALPAC
H ofBu:

* "SERPH
J 1

H
■ -

? <j8M I
■ HI

' V f J
> nn

lj I4JL
) (KJ*!

7:30*9:30
Sat. 109 Anthony

7:3019:30
Sun. Wilton 7:30
$1.25 Conrad 9:30

*

J Midnigh* |
J Specif
* AS program * _
T Frl. 12 midnW
J Sat. 12 midn|
i Program B I
J Fri. 12 mid"]
J Sat. 12^1I^ «... anay-.*v ^ Sun Wi|fon 9:30 ';ju - J).25 Conrad 9:30 ^
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Jew Nixon evidence
ifur* i"' ■ '

feW "smoking'

disclose against
'ident Richard M.

m nri Watergate proa
K«d Congress onft force them to
■ evidence

lfjv wanted a smok
TspKial ProsecutorK Ruth Jr. tMt,fied-

"Well, we don't have 10 more
smoking guns lying around o
office."

Evidence unconstitutional
Ruth said much of his evi¬dence is one-side and unsub

stantiated and predicted its
public disclosure would be chal
lenged in court as unconsti¬
tutional "within an hour." •
"If I'm ordered to do it. I'll do

it and throw it into court. That's

all I'm saying," Ruth said in
testimony before a House crim
inal justice subcommittee.
Ruth also testified under

questioning that he has no
intention of prosecuting Nixonto test President Ford's pardonof him.

Possible indictments
The special prosecutor said he

may seek further Watergate indictments but refused to indi

cate whom they might involve.
Former Special Watergate

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski said
Congress' ordering full disclos
ure of the prosecution evidence
against Nixon would put him in
a dilemma.
Jaworski said Nixon let him

listen to some tapes, never re¬
vealed, that were "highly em¬
barrassing to people in public
office" to convince Jaworski

they were not relevant to the
Watergate prosecution.
Jaworski said he agreed after

listening to the tapes that they
were not relevant and so did not
subpena them.

Significant information
"1 know some information I

would term tremendouslyjuicy," Jaworski told the con-
•

gressmen. "The information
might be termed significant," he

added later, "but not as far as
our work is concerned, not as far
as bringing charges.
"I would be in a dilemma

either of not disclosing some;thing that I knew -or disclosing
something I.promised not to
divulge," he said. .

Ruth and . Jaworski testified
against legislation proposedafter'the Nixon pardon to re¬quire the soecial Watergate

prosecutor to include full disclo¬
sure of evidence.against Nixon .

in the final report' it already is
required to submit.to Congress.

. Abuse of power
Ruth said his required report,

to Congress, will, include evi¬
dence of abuse oi office by Nbcon
against the Internal Revenue
Service and/other agencies.

. He said,"Iwould hope to have
a fairly complete report ready

for Congress sometime this
year."

Jobs available
In a related, development, a

Justice Dept. spokesman said
that Deputy Atty. Gen.
Laurence H. Silberman has
promised department jobs for
all staff members at the prose¬
cutor's office, if they want them
after the Watergate prosecu¬
tion goes out of business.

HOCKEY
:higan Michigan
|,e vs" Tech

■jve Coverage

iday and Saturday
at 7:25 p.m.

jtfSN 640
■Michigan State Network
Teak wmcd
|I5N WBRS WKME

Karma Films

presents

•tu
n>( i E

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7:30 & 9:30
P.M.
108 B Wells Admission $1.25

"The freshest, funniest, and most touching film of the year . . . probably thefunniest and maybe the saddest affair yet shown on the overexperienced screen
. . . scene after scene is a gem to be recalled in hilarious tranquility ... Al the
young man, Dustin Hoffman is the most delightful film hero of our generation
... As the wife, Anne Bancroft is close to miraculous; there isn't a note thatshe doesn't strike exactly right. The daughter is played winningly by KatharineRoss . .." —Mollis Alpert, Saturday Review BLUE

>ywarhols

CULA
PAUL MORRISSEYIE

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY,SATURDAY& SUNDAY ONLY

NOTICE 10AIL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment and Registration For 1975 Spring Term

LllNSTRrCTIONS FROM THE REGISTRAR

tS Spring term Schedule of Courses and Academic
Lk will be available to dormitory residents in theirJ#lulls on Friday, January 31; and to other students
Luster in Room 150. Hannah Administration BuildingJjon Monday. February 3.
iy of what to do - where, when — concerning the

and registration procedure for Spring term is
the 1975 Spring term Schedule of Courses and
indbook.

union with your adviser will be based on a Student
■(Progress Plan which you should develop or modifytwice with your adviser. Bring your Progress PlanItith you to see your academic adviser according tolament in your college (and possibly department)

GE0F ARTS AND LETTERS

Itrgrsduate majors in the College of Arts and Letters,■ Studio Art majors, should see their academic
p during office hours, February 312. Check with

«t offices for the hours of individual advisers,iaappomtment to minimize waiting in line or if youBtow it the hours scheduled.
■Art majors should see their advisers on Monday,pW. All Studio Art classes will be dismissed that

ill be in their offices from 8-12 and 1-4.lejorr should go first to the Undergraduate Office,
■ Education majors every student must report toBwicc.
■Mjors should go to the Undergraduate Adviser,TrnlHilL
k»jon should go first to Undergraduate Advising■ 155 Music Building.
""nijors (except Pre Law) should go to Underof the College of Arts and Letters, 207

*» Pre Law majors should check their adviser's•«»ith the History or Philosophy Department.FtMjors go directly to Academic Advisers.

"JOfACRICllTURE ANDl^rcSOlRCES

talnuM116 ^°"eRe °* Agriculture and Natural£** see their academic advisers by appointErLir periw' Febru"y 312. Appointmentsrfp.f, easear'y in the advising period as possible,ofiwiT1'and RuildinR Construction majors whor Previously assigned schedule.

P0F COMMUNICATION ARTS

PWnif14 dP') 3 ^ Call or visit departmentItidvjstr Sm " an<l si8n up for appointment

35MW0 Feb. 311 Group

/fbv 3.12 Advising will be1 h Kedzie. No appointmentw re*)uired of majors wishing to early

j 3 ^ Hours pasted on adviser's office

355-8372 Feb. 3-12

*'1

Predication
L^: and Recreation; in

their ,rrt men in Special Education
be,WN'n 312-1 h«ur» durt"g this period.F>edtothJYaC4t,on »nd SP^'*1 Educa

■ """'^sDeci.i' VlWment Center need not aeeIi2*10,flct hour," v'S!an(,e is nw,®d Advisers
OffiM,k y ^1® for itudents

■/^Hall lobby0"" f°r eMh •dvtaw wi"

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

During the period of February 3-12 all James Madisonstudents are requested to make an appointment to see theiracademic adviser to plan a spring term schedule. Earlyenrollment will begin February 13. Students are urged tocome prepared with a Student Handbook and MSU Catalog,It is recommended that students use this opportunity toundertake some long-range planning of their academic
program.
Special note to non-Madison students: Certain Madison
courses will be open to all students on campus during Springterm 1975. These courses will be indicated in the Scheduleof Courses handbook and are further described in the OpenCourses handbook available at Madison College. For moreinformation about these courses, please contact theAssistant Dean's office in Madison, 353 6758, 369 S. CaseHall.

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

During the period of February 3-13 students should
contact their advisers to prepare an academic program forspring term. Questions regarding the academic advisement
procedure may be directed to Sandy Conner or Emily Feudoin the Briggs College Office (E-30 Holmes Hall).

THE HONORS COLLEGE

All Honors College members are requested to confer with
their academic advisers prior to the beginning of enrollment
on February 13. No Preference students and those who
have questions concerning adviser assignments should see a
staff member in Eustace Hall.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Labor and Industrial Relations Graduate students should
see their advisers before enrollment and registration.
Social Science Undergraduates First term seniors (130 cr.)
must see their adviser before picking up Permit to Register.Miss the crowds by coming during the term. Adviser office
hours are by appointment. Call 355 6678, 141 Baker Hall.
Social Science Graduates 206 Berkey Hall. Phone
355 7531 for an appointment.
Anthropology Ms. Pam Holcomb, Undergraduate Adviser,
is available in her office, 346 Baker Hall. February 3 through12 during posted hours for advising prior to earlyenrollment.
Geography Mr. Kenneth Keifenheim, Undergraduate
Adviser, will be in his office, 318 Natural Science, during
posted hours, February 3 through 12.
Political Science See Mrs. LeeAnn Matthews, Room 306 S.
Kedzie, during posted hours, February 3 through 12 for
advising prior to early enrollment.

Psychology Mrs. Mary Donoghue. Undergraduate Adviser
in the Department, will be in her office, 7 Olds Hall,
February 3 through 12 from 8 12 and 1 5 for advising prior to
early enrollment.

Sociology All majors should plan to consult with their
adviser prior to early enrollment. Office hours are available
in 201 Berkey Hall.

Criminal Justice Students who have not had their
programs planned for the Spring term should see Marilyn
Frost in Room 402 Olds Hall for advising during February 3
through 12 from 8 12 and 1 5. Students with programs
already developed need not report.

Social Work Freshmen and Sophomores should see Mrs.
Sally Parks in Room 220 Baker Hall, 353 8626 and Juniors
and Seniors should see Mrs. Jean Graham in Room 234
Baker Hall, 353 8619. February 3 through 12 during posted
hours.

Undscape Architecture For early advising see Professor
Hazlett during posted office hours located outside Adminis
trative Office. February 3 through 12.
Urban Planning For early advising and enrollment see
advisers during posted office hours located outside of their
offices. February 3 through 12.

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

1. Schedule an appointment for a conference with youracademic adviser by signing the appointment sheetdesignating his available hours. This sheet is now postednear his office. Conferences are to be held during theperiod February 3-12.
2. For your appointment, bring to your academic adviser
your planned program for spring term.3. All College of Natural Science majors must see theiracademic advisers each term to discuss their program.4. Students interested in biological science, physical science,and general science teaching certification programs mustapply through the Science & Mathematics Teaching Centerby March 7.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE - NO PREFERENCE
An appointment card for a conference with your academicadviser has been mailed to each No Preference student. If
you did not receive a card or were unable to keep yourappointment, you may come to the advisement office beforeFebruary 13.
Each No Preference student who will have earned 85 or
more credits (junior standing) by the end of winter term,1975, must declare a major before the end of the term. This
may be done at the Advisement Centers.
No Preference Advisement Centers:
Residents of Case-Wilson-Wonders-Holden S33 Wonders
Residents of Brody Complex 109 Brody
Residents of East Campus 229 E. Akers
All others (including off campus students and
residents of Abbott, Mason, Phillips, Shaw,
Snyder and West Circle Halls) 170 Bessey
Students enrolling in evening classes only may confer with
an adviser by telephone (355-3515). Students over 25 yearsof age may wish to call the Adult Advising Office (353-4370).

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Academic advising for Spring Term, 1975, will take placeduring the period of February 3-18. Students should adhere
to the following schedule.
1. Students in Economics. Business Education, Distributive
Education, Office Administration, Risk and Insurance, and
the Honors College should see their faculty academicadvisers in the respective departments during the advisers'
regularly scheduled office hours.
2. All undergraduate Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional
Management and Tourism majors should see advisers in the
College of Business Advisement Center. Room 7 EpplevCenter, at the following hours on the following days:Monday 811:30, 1 4:30. Tuesday and Thursday 8-12:30.2 3:30, Wednesday and Friday 8-11:30. 1-2:30.
3. Students in all other undergraduate majors should see an
adviser in Room 7 Epplev Center, from 8-4:30 on the
following dates in the following order:
February 3 and 4 T Z
February 5 and 6 0S
February 7 and 10 I - N
February 11, 12 and 13 D - H
February 14 and 17 A-C -

February 18 for students unable to come at their scheduled
time.
4. Juniors and seniors should review major field
requirements with their faculty academic advisers during
this advisement period.
5. Graduate students should make an appointment to see
their respective academic advisers.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
The Student Affairs Office will conduct pre enrollment for
all COM students on the standard curriculum during theweek of February 13. COM students on alternate programs
may pre-enroll upon presentation of a completed, adviser-
approved spring term schedule. Non-COM students must
present a signed authorization. All necessary forms may beobtained in the Student Affairs Office (A-339 East Fee Hall).

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Students with majors in the College of Engineering shouldhave received information about advising appointmentsfrom their adviser.
Students who have not received notification should contacttheir advisers immediately.

JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE

1. During the period Feb. 7 - 13 students should see theiracademic assistant or faculty adviser to plan their academicschedule for spring tern. SENIORS are reminded that forgraduation, your Field of Concentration must have theapproval of your JMC faculty adviser.2. Justin Morrill students will early enroll for all courses inthe hall outside 59 Snyder Hall from 8 - 11:30 A.M. accordingto the alpha schedule and dates published in the Spring 1975edition of the MSU Schedule of Courses and AcademicHandbook.
3. Course descriptions of spring term JMC courses will beavailable in the College Advising Center 111 Snyder)February 7th.
4. NON-JMC STUDENTS: All courses in Justin MorrillCollege are open to non-JMC students on a space availablebasis. Enrollment priority will be given to JMC students inmost courses. Non-JMC students receive second priority.Non-JMC students should early enroll for all courses.Students enrolling in a JMC Independent Study, SeniorThesis, or Senior Project must submit a proposal form in 59Snyder Hall at the time of registration.5. Questions about courses or the college program can beanswered in the College Advising Center (11 Snvder) or bvcalling 3-9599.
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Preveterinary
All students should see their adviser by February 12.Appointment schedules are posted outside the adviser'soffice.
Veterinary
Early enrollment for all students will be coordinated by theDean's Office.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
All Seniors must make an appointment and see theiradvisors between February 3-5.
Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors who have problems orquestions should call for an appointment and see an advisorbetween February 6-12, 353-7800.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
Students should make individual appointments with youradvisers during the academic advising period, February 3 -12. Appointment sheets will be posted outside advisers'
offices—advisers will not be available on a "drop in" basis.All seniors should see their academic advisers before theearly enrollment period!
COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Majors in Urban & Metropolitan Studies and Racial &Ethnic Studies are expected to plan their Spring termschedule with their academic advisers between February8-12. Appointments should be made with their advisers.
Non - Urban Development students should consult with the
Director of Student Affairs, Room 114 West Owen GraduateCenter. 3-1803, if they wish to receive information about
programs and courses.

CHANGE OF MAJOR
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES. University Collegestudents with 84 or fewer credits initiate changes of majorpreference in the appropriate University College AcademicStudent Affairs Office.

South Campus Residents: S33 Wonders Hall
Brody Residents: 109 Brody Hall
East Campus residents: 229 E. Akers
North Campus and Off Campus Residents,
including Shaw Hall: 170 Bessey Hall

JUNIORS AND SENIORS: A student wishing to change hismajor in one degree college to a major in another degreecollege must initiate the change in the office of the assistant
dean of the college in which he is registered. If the change isapproved, it becomes effective at the beginning of the nextterm.
The student must meet the requirements for graduationgiven in the catalog current at the time the change iseffective. Thirty credits must be completed while enrolledin the major in the college in which the degree is to beearned.
Residence college students (James Madison, Justin Morrill,
Lyman Briggs) must initiate changes of major in the studentaffairs or dean's office of their respective college.COUNSELING: Facilities of the Counseling Center areavailable to assist students considering a change of major ormajor preiorence.
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Educationally handicapp
Bv RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News StaffWriter

Who would have dreamed that ice cream dribbling off a high
school student's chin would be a sign of educational progress?
Seventeen educationally handicapped students at the Eaton

Rapids High School would. For them, ice cream in the school
means money in the bank and practical experience with business
practices During the noon hours, educationally handicapped
students work in the Cold Tongue Ice Cream Parlor, a renovated
classroom, as a way to gain valuable on-the-job experiences of
working with the public and running a business. In addition to
working for experience, the students earn enough money each
year to take a one-day field trip.
The students are participating in a program that was set up by

Bryce Thomson, vice president and general manager of Miller
Dairy Farms, Inc. . n

"This program is not to create an oversupply of soda jerks,
Thomson said. "Ice cream is simply the motivation or the vehicle
to learn retailing and merchandising."
"The idea originally was developed to create in the classroom an

atmosphere with more relevance and meaning for the student,"
said Richard Blett, principal of the high school. Blett said the
program would allow the educationally handicapped a chance to
acquire skills in order to compete with other student's after
graduation.
The Cold Tongue Parlor was provided with old machinery and

demonstrations on how to scoop ice cream by Miller Dairy Farms.
"Already the students have learned to relate to the public,

learned to make change, and a lot of them have overcome
shyness," Thomson said. ,

The ice cream parlor, in addition to its educational merits, has
been a very profitable venture for the school, providing enough
money for a" one-day stint for the parlor workers to Chicago in 1973
and a day trip to Cedar Point Amusement Park last year.
Thomson got the idea for the ice cream shop when Blett

mentioned to him that new classroom experiences were being
sought for the educationally handicapped and Thomson mentioned

A career in law—
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon¬
sible career The Lawyer s Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you

the skills—the courses a<e taught by lawyers. You
choose one of the six courses ottered—choose the
city in which you want to work.
Since 1970 The Institute for Paralegal Training

has placed more than 700 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 60 cities.

If you are a student of high academic standing and
are interested m a career as a Lawyer's Assistant,
we'd like to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 18

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

Okemos, East Lansing, Lansing, Mt. Pleasant, Grand Rapids

WEATHEMNE
Shcp fordl seasons

Our 5th Annual

SKI SALE
Starts

Mon., Feb. 3rd, 9 a.m. Sharp!
Clearance On All...

Ski Equipment
& SkiWear

10% to 50%
Off

Us* your BankAmerlcard orMaster Charge.
All salos final.

No layawoys, exchanges, returns or refund*.
Sale Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-9, Sot. 9-6, Sun. 12-4

Okemos 2283W. Grand River
Lansing 4310 W. Saginaw

his idea.
Blett said he turned the idea over in his mind until he called

Thomson to his office two weeks later and started to set up the
program as it is now.
Blett said that the ice cream parlor is only the first phase of a

four-part program at the school to ready the educationally
handicapped for the working world. The next phases included
working inside and outside the school building until the student

qualifies to hold a full-time job in his or her senior year.
"The parents are 100 per cent in favor of it," Blett said. So far,

community reaction has been overwhelmingly favorable. Coment*
from officers of the Eaton Rapids School System administration
have been full of praise as well.
"It is a fine, unique program." said J. Dean Winter, president of

the Eaton Rapids Board of Education. "It also has a great deal of
nutritional value, too."

Finance that new car

at your credit union
and get aSECOND REBATE!

Rarely has there been a better time to buy a new car than right now!
Dealers are dealing and manufacturers are offering substantial rebates.
As if that weren't enough to persuade you to buy your MSU Em¬

ployees Credit Unionwill refund the firswhen you finance
your 1975 model car with us between Feb. 3 and April 30, 1975. That's
right! The first 30 days interest will be returned to you when you make your
first car payment. And remember, the/lrst month's interest is than
any of the others because when you finance anything at your credit union
you pay interest onlyon the outstanding balance.
In addition, your low-cost credit union loan is covered by credit life insur¬

ance at no extra charge.Anddown payment requirements are modest -
usually no down paymentis required!
If you have an Instant Cash revolving credit account, just give us a call

or tell the dealer you want to use ABC Cash financing from your credit
union.
Do yourself - and the economy - a big favor get that new

car. A buyer's market like this isn't going to last forever!

B MSU EMPLOYEES CRED

600E. Crescent /Phone 353-2280
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Chrysler asks tax break
to ease unemployment

workman is dwarfed by a nearly empty inflatable
jrirehouse designed to hold 6,000 ton§ of bagged rice at the
bort of Sacramento in California. The nylon-vinyl bubble

AP wirephoto
costs about $100,000 and is supported by air blown in by a
giant fan. It is 50 feet wide, 580 feet long and 35 feet high.

LANSING rtJPI) - Chair
man Lynn Townsend of
Chrysler Corp. told a state
Senate committee today that a
temporary removal of the 4 per
cent sales tax on new cars could
put laid-off auto workers back
on the job.

"Not only would such a tax
incentive support the action of
our cash rebate programs by
encouraging sales and employ
ment here in Michigan, it would
also put the automotive state of
Michigan in a position of leader
ship," Townsend said.

Townsend appeared with
other industry executives at a
hearing called by the Senate
Taxation Committee consider¬
ing tax incentives designed to
boost car sales. One such
proposal is removal of the sales
tax which could mean a savings
of $200 on a $5,000 car.

Townsend said the State of
Michigan, with more auto
workers than any other in the
nation, "has a special opportun¬
ity to contribute to its own
revitalization by removing one
more hindrance to increased
car sales."
The sales tax suspension

proposal would be retroactive
to January, assuring that any¬
one who buys a car before the
tax is suspended can expect a
tax break. Another proposal
would allow new car purchasers
an income tax credit.
Townsend said he could

understand arguments against

any tax breaks during a period
of recession because the state
needs more revenue not less.
Chrysler is the only one of

the "Big Four" auto companies
giving its wholehearted sup
port to the legislation.
American Motors went on

record "in favor of the exemp
tion," but in its testimony
mentioned only the detrimental
impact it would probably have
on the state's fiscal stability.
Chrysler, the largest

employer in the City of Detroit,
employed upwards of 90,000
workers in Michigan at the end
of 1974.

EPA undecided about gas action
ISHINGTON tUPIl — The
Lmental Protection
lev EPA) said today it has
Lded whether to appeal a
Jdtcision overturning reg-L designed to drastically

> the amount of lead in

regulations originally
id to have gone into

ould have cut the
f gasoline from 2.2

gallon to .5 grams per

I Jan.

gallon by Jan. 1, 1979.
But the National Petroleum

Refiners Assn. and four major
manufacturers of lead additives
took the agency to court to block
the regulations. A U.S. Court of
Appeals panel in December
ruled against EPA and earlier
this week issued a written
decision elaborating on its rea¬
sons.

The judges found that EPA
Jia^iotjidetjuatel^)^

SUNDAY SPAGHETTI
Sunday, February 2. 1975

spaghetti and meat sauce, tossed salad

Cand hot garlic toastonly $1.50

J^ighwheder
1:00 - 2:00 AM

12 Of " 00 Sun.

restaurant & lounge
Lounge231 M.A.C.

E. Lansing
11:30 - 2:00am
5:00 12:00 Sun.

IT ALL belongs to you!
HE MSU BUILDING IS YOUR

NOW

BOWLING LANES ONMTW
Bit! SARDS & RECREATION CENTER:

CAME ROOM r

(AFETERIA
GRILL
BARBERSHOP I
BROWSING ROOM
NEWS (ENTER
TICKET OFFICE
LOUNGES
POST OFFICES

WON building
Compui ot Abbott and Grand Rivor
M46Q Commuter lockers now available

TONIGHT!
CHUBBY checker

in concert
Friday, January 31sl

BANQUET CENTER
MO p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Performances
TICKETS now on sale

$3' $4' $5
"■ Discount Records, East Lansing

AH Knapps Department Stores
Long's Banquet Center

8,0 s. CEDAR
N LANSING
i""4'"23 -wrf&a

the lead used in gasoline every
year was a significant health
hazard. EPA contended lead
was a proven health problem
and that attacking it through
gasoline was a way to rid the
environment of a significant
source.

"We are studying the decision

but have not yet decided
whether to appeal it," a spokes
man said.
The ruling has no impact on

other EPA regulations requir¬
ing certain gas stations to carry
lead free gasoline in order to fill
the needs of 1975 model cars

which have pollution control

devices that can be ruined if
leaded gasoline is burned in

foxhole px - frandor

Pea Coals WERE

s19" NOW 00

B15 Flight Jackets
M5"

Snorkel Parkas

from s1788

Previously Owned
BIB OVERALLS

3"

foxhole px
OPEN 7 DAYS - NITES TO 9

351 ■ 5323

jon

12 for $4.9
6for $2. S

Carnations 12 for $3.99

IV5-7271
801 i. Mi.Mgan

flnTHOflY
fLORIft

ROCK STEREO 101
6:05 to (Tlidnight

JAZZ s ROCK STEREO
midnight to 6:00

UUILS-Fm STEREO IOI.7
• •PROGRESSIVELY BETTER••

JANUARY
SALE

y« off on all rugs spreads, wall -

hangings ond tapestries

y3to '/2 off
on selected clothing, purses '
bolts, candles pottery

'/3 to '/2 off
on many of our posters

Garden of Earthly Delights
226 ABBOTT
Eafc Lansing
332-3661

own your own business -
BE PART OF A PROVEN RETAILING IDEA

—OPENING APRIL 1ST IN EAST LANSING-

OLD WORLD VILLAGE MALl will contain 200 separate individually
owned mini stores and boutiques' if you ever waned tc re your
own BOSS, here s your opportunity
The specialized shops in OLD WORLD VIlLAGE MALL w ne
small in size (from 100 sq ft upi and economical in overbed to
operate Because this MINI-MALL is ope" ONLY during peak
retailing hours (Thurs and Friday 6-10 P M Saturday 10-1. rd
Sunday noon-7 PMI. you ca^ operate your business
interfering with other employment or activities ECONOMIC TIMES
ARE TOUGH Here is your chance to supplement your ir.;^e 1
or turn your retailing ideas into cash
IDEAL STORE & BOUTIQUE LOCATIONS NOW AVAILABLE tor
arts, crafts, antiques uniques, men s clothing, women s clothmg
shoes, toys, child s wear sport goods hobbies leathers flowers
cosmetics, candy lewelry. books records accessories imports
fabrics, china, gifts, housewares, repairs, real estate insurance
home-improvements and on and on

SPECIAL GOURMET FOODS section featuring foods from around
the world like never before in Lansing (Still a tew choice loca¬
tions at unusual rental rates)
CUSTOMERS WILL LOVE SHOPPING IN OLD WORLD VILLAGE
MALL because ol complete personal service The salespeople

n the stores and boutiques
The OUTSTANDING proven EAST LANSING location will bring
more traffic than any other possible retailing location Dyna
promotional program and special events sure to draw1 Choice
locations still available Low rental rates CALL OR WRITE TODAi
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION & APPLICATION

QUO WOfrkD
Village Mall
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Spartans out to leash Huskies
By MIKE LITAKER

State News SportsWriter
Trying to keep from being

thrown to the dogs will he the
main concern of MSU's hockey
team this weekend as the icers
attempt to fend off the rabid
Michigan Tech Huskies.
Tech, which has won five of

its last six games, comes to
Munn Arena after annihilating
Denver last weekend, 11-5 and
7-0, to oualify itself as the
hottest thing on ice in the

WCHA
l, Pts.
5 33MSU 16

Minnesota 16 6 32
Michigan Tech 14 8 28
Colorado College 14 8 28
Wisconsin 13 9 26
Michigan 11 11 22
Notre Dame 8 13 17
Denver 6 15 13
Minnesota-Duluth 6 15 13
North Dakota 4 18 8
Ties: MSU 1, Notre Dame 1,
Denver 1, Minnesota-Duluth 1.

Western Collegiate Hockey
Assn. i WCHA).
Game time for both tonight

and Saturday night is 7:30.
"Tough weekend," Bessone

snorted in sizing up the up¬

coming action.
"Tech is the hottest scoring

team in the league ri^ht now
with the highest scoring ave¬
rage the last few weeks."
The Huskies are character¬

ized by their rugged play, even
though team policeman Jim
Nahrgang is no longer on the
squad.
High scoring centers Bob

D'Alvise and Mike Zuke lead
the Huskie goal producers. The
duo are currently running two-
three in WCHA scoring.
D'Alaise has notched 20 goals

this season and has contributed
to Tech's almost seven goals
per game scoring pace of late.
Zuke and forwards George

Lyle and Bill Steele have racked
up 60 goals between the three
of them.
"They're big and tough and

score heavy," Bessone said.
"Zuke hasn't bothered us much
in the past but Steele always
gave us a lot of trouble even
though he's just a little guy.
"I'm just hoping our fore-

checking game is there. We're
expecting a rough weekend,"
Bessone added.
Michigan Tech coach John

Maclnnes realizes his Huskies
need to win both games from
the Spartans this weekend if
his team is to stay in contention
for first place.
"We are probably facing our

most important series in the
past three seasons," Maclnnes
noted. "They won two games
from us here at home, both in
the third period after we had
been ahead. We must redeem
ourselves this weekend."

Throwing their weight
around at the blueline for the
Huskies will be defensemen
Bob Lorimer and Bruce Abbey.
The pair lead the team in
penalties and are the most
likely candidates to fulfill
Bessone's prophesy on seeing
some heavy bodychecking.

Maclnnes' choice in goal will
be junior goaltender Jim
Warden. Warden leads the

WCHA netminders with a

sparkling 3.14 goals-against
average besides having
registered two of the three
shutouts turned in by league
goalies.

Bessone will counter in the
nets with Ron Clark, while
keeping his lineup intact.
Jack Johnson will continue to

see added action at left wing on
the Spartans' third line along
with some spot duty on
defense.

"Jack has been away from
defense for nearly a year and a
half, so until he gets the feel of
the position again, we'll just
gradually work him back to

playing the point," Bessone
said.
Earlier in the year when the

two teams met up in Houghton,
MSU came out with a 4-2 and
5-4 series sweep over the
Huskies. This time around it
won't be so easy though, and
might prove you can't teach a
new dog old tricks.
Both games have been sold

out for several weeks. About
1.000 standing room tickets will
be going on sale outside the
arena ticket offices about a half
hour before the opening face-off
each night.
Second place Minnesota will

be on home ice this week to face
Colorado College in their quest
to overtake the Spartans.

Spartans battle
in conference

Matmen battle

loaded Cyclones
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer
The Iowa State Cyclones, whe have blown out about everybody

they have encountered to date, take a whirl at Grady Peninger's
MSU wrestling team at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Jenison Fieldhouse.
For the Spartans, ranked sixth nationally, the match will be

their first home encounter since Jan. 13.
Iowa State is rated second behind intrastate rival and 1974

Midlands champion Iowa. Those two squads bumped heads earlierthis year and finished in a 19-19 standstill.
The Spartans lost to Iowa 21-9 in East Lansing Jan. 10.
"It's going to be a real dogfight up and down the line," Peninger

said. "We know they're favored — on paper, that is."
The Spartans talented trio of Pat Milkovich (126) Scott Wickard

(190) and Larry Avery (heavyweight) will undergo its sternest
test of the year.
The Cyclones have loads of firepower including three

All-Americans, a pair of former Midlands champions and a whole
lot more.
j At 118, the Cyclones' Mike Land is 26-3-0. He picked up a third
place finish in the Midlands along ihe way.
One of the highlights df the evening should be at 126 where

Spartan defending national champion Pat Milkovich souares off
with Bob Antonacci Antonacci is 26-5-2 and finished fifth in the
NCAA last year.
An Iowa State weak spot, if the Cyclones have any, is at 134 and

142 where Randy Neilson (17-9-0)and Don Zimmerman (14-6) will
take on Dennis Brighton and Don Rodgers of MSU.
Cyclone Pete Geler, 26-2-1, will pose a problem for MSU's

150-pounder Steve Rodriguez, who won a pair last weekend
against Illinois and Purdue.
One of ISU's big guns in Bob Holland, a second place finisher at

158 in last year's NCAA tourney. Holland won the Midlands at 150
this year and is undefeated with 23 wins to his credit.
The Cyclones will go with Dan Peterson (19-9) at 167 and Willie

Gaaso. * "<vtune national junior college champion, at 177. Gadson
is 21-41-2 this season.

In what could be the nights best encounter, A1 Nacin, ISU's
three-time All-American, will go against the Spartans Scott
Wickard at 190. Nacin won th»/Midlands in 1973 and placed second
last December. Wickard is unbeaten while Nacin has lost twice in
29 matches.
At heavyweight, MSU's Larry Avery, licking his wounds from

an upset loss to Kevin Pancratz of Illinois last week, will have a

heavy engagement with Rob Whisman. The Cyclone strongman
tips the scales at 305 pou ids, about 80 more than Avery.

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News SportsWriter

MSU's basketball team will hit the road
starting this weekend for what could be the
deciding phase of its season.
The Spartans open a four-game road stint

Saturday against Illinois in the regionally
televised Big Ten Game of the Week. Tip off
time is 3:05 p.m. and the game will be telecast on
WILX-TV, channel 10.
Gus Ganakas' squad takes a 4-4 "conference

record into the contest against the Illini, who
currently stand at 3-5 in the Big Ten. After
facing Illinois, the Spartans play Ohio State in
Columbus Monday night then journey back out
c*n the road in a nonconference game against
Notre Dame Wednesday and a conference clash
with arch rival Michigan next Saturday.
Success has been very minimal for MSU on

road courts this season. Three of the Spartans'
conference losses have been on foreign grounds
and they are yet to register a Big Ten win on the
road.
MSU's next home appearance won't be until

Feb. 15 and by then, tne destiny of the team
should be pretty much determined. The cagers
10-5 mark on the year is still respectable and

depending on how successful it is in these next
few games, a post-season tourney bid may still be
withm reach.
In Illinois MSU will confront a vastly improved

team from last season and a potential spoiler.
Under the direction of first year coach Gene

Bartow, Illinois has posted a mediocre 7-9 record
this season but has shown flashes of brilliance.
Its most recent success was against Ohio State
last Saturday in a 66-62 upset victory.
Forward Rick Schmidt, an All Big Ten second

team choice last season, is scoring at a 20 point
clip this year for the Illini and is aptly supported
by 6-6 guard Otho Tucker's 18 point average.
Spartan center Lindsay Hairston and forward

Terry Furlow, despite scoring only seven and
eight points respectively Monday night against
Northwestern, are still the No. 2 and 3 scorers in
the conference. Hairston is gunning 19.9 points
per game in Big Ten competition and Furlow has
a 19.3 average.
Hairston has also moved into contention for

the top conference rebounding spot averaging 10
a game, second to Purdue's John Garrett at 11.9.
Hairston led the conference in rebounding last
season with better than a 14 caroms per game
average.

Seton Hall

others susp
SOUTH ORANGE. N.J. (UPI) - Seton Hall's athletic director,

two basketball coaches and 6-foot-8 center Glenn Mosely were
suspended by the university Thursday for alleged violations of
NCAA recruiting rules.
Msgr. Thomas J. Fahy, college president, immediately appealed

to the NCAA to allow Moslev to rejoin the team later this season.
He is the nation's leading rebounder and the leading scorer for
Seton Hall (9-4) with a 16.2 average.
Fahy suspended athletic director Richie Regan for three weeks

and fined him $500. Head basketball coach Billy Raftery was
suspended for one month and fined $600, and asst. coach Hoddy
Manon was suspended for two weeks and fined $100.
Asst. athletic director Melvin Knight took over for Regan and

appointed asst. coach Chris Hannum to run the team beginning
with Thursday night's game against Fairfield at Madison Square
Garden.
Msgr. Fahy, who held three days of hearings on the case, said all

three coaches technically violated the regulations but that Mosely
was innocent.
The investigation centered around whether Mosely was

recruited for Seton Hall under a minority students program even
though he lacked the academic credentials to attain a 2.0 grade
point average.
The NCAA rules state that such a student who is recruited must

sit out an entire year. Mosely did not play during his first
semester but appeared in 21 games last year.

IM NOTES
The Womeh's Intramural

Building locker room will not be
available between 9:30 and
11:30 a.m. today because con¬
tractorswill be touring the area.
Swimming at the Women's

IM Saturday will be from 3 to
7:50 p.m., instead of noon to 7:50
p.m.. because of the women's
swimming meet in the lower
pool.

MSU forward Jackie Ferguson attempts a lay-up during Tuesday's gam
against Calvin College, which the Spartans lost, 57-42. The squad wj
play Western Illinois Saturday beginning at noon in the lower gym of the
Women's Intramural Building.

Three women's teams at home
By ROBIN McINTOSH

State News Sports Writer
Three of MSU's women's

sports teams will be busy
Saturday afternoon as all of
them will be hosting matches.
The women's basketball

squad will return to action after
facing Calvin College and Notre
Dame earlier this week when it
hosts Western Illinois at noon

in the lower gym of the

INDIANA'S DOC' COUNSILMAN

Swimming legend
By DAN SPICKLER

State News SportsWriter
Indiana's Jim "Doc"

Counsilman has become more
than just a successful men's
swimming coach. He is a
legend.
The good doctor is currently

in the midst of a 104 dual meet
winning streak. Since 1959, his
squads have amassed a 166-6
record in dual meet
competition.
All kinds of "big names' in

swimming have been coached
by the 54 year-old Counsilman.
Gold medalist Mark Spitz is
just one of many. Olympians .

Gary Hall, John Kinsella, and
Mike Startim are others,
Counsilman'* swimmers have

individually captured 138 Big
Ten titles, 63 NCAA crowns, 66
indoor and 60 outdoor NAAU
titles, 11 Pan American
championships and 23 Olympic
gold inedals
At the moment, Indiana

swimmers hold or share1 ' 12 •

world records.

Saturday this legend, -who
will, coach" the 1976 U.S.'
Olympic Squad, and his team
will face the Spartans at the
Men's Intramural Building pool.
The meet will begin at I p.m.
"It's an honor to swim again¬

st a team like this," MSU

harder on our guys, knowing
that they may get beaten by as
much as a half a pool length."

The Hoosiers hold six out of
the 11 dual meet swimming
event records in the MSU pool.
Kinsella has the IM pool

record in the 1,000—yard free¬
style and the 500 freestyle.
Spitz has the pool record in the
50 freestyle, (20.81 seconds)
which is also the Big Ten
record. The razor salesman
also has the pool record in the
200 butterfly.

Hall holds the IM pool record
in the 200 individual medley.
Stamm has the record in the

200 backstroke.
Spitz, Kinsella, Hall and

Stamm are gone, but the doctor
promises a good show
Saturday.
"We've got a great crop of

freshman this year,"
Counsilman said. "As a rule,
they're an under-rated group.
We lost a lot of our first choice
recruits to the Pacific Eight
conference."

Indiana didn't just lose some
recruits recently. The Hoosiers
also lost the national title last

t
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year to Southern California.
USC's one-point lead over
Indiana in the NCAA finals
marked the first time in eight
years that the Hoosiers have
given up the crown.

"People look at us this season
and are hesitant to pick us as
the top team, but I'm very
optimistic about this year," Doc
said.

"We only require 11 practices
a week, but these guys have
been averaging 13 to 15 a
week," Counsilman said.

Indiana has no swimmers
from its home state, which
shows how extensive the
Hoosier recruiting program for
swimmers is. •

"Their program is just so
much better tnan others in the
Big Ten that it "would be silly to
think anybne in the conference
could go ' ahead ' of them/'
Fetters said. •

While Counsilman enjoys the
victories, he has expressed
discontent with the state of Big
Ten athletics. . • .

. "It. • actually -hurts Us,"
Counsilman said .of conference
swimming competition. "The
Big Ten used to be the best
college team division. . Now I
would rank them second behind
the Pacific .Eight and the
Southeast Conference.

8° -to a swimmer
"firing him a great program,
but some other leagues top
team will go up to the recruit
and tell him how weak Indiana's
competition is.

"That hurts us and it hurts
the Big Ten," he said.
Councilman believes things

will probably be getting worse,
instead of better.
"Money is tight, and the

athletic departments are the
first to feel the pinch,"
Counsilman explained.
"Most of the schools are

going to cut the smaller
spectator sports budgets first.
They're not going to lessen
expenditures in football or
basketball," he speculated."We're very lucky to be at
Indiana. Still, the Big Ten can
be frustrating at times."
Tom Hickcox, a senior, will

battle MSU junior Bruce
Wright in the 100 freestyle.
This is one of the few areas
where Fetters feels the
Spartans can make an
impressive showing.

Women's Intramural Building.
Outstanding players on the

squad so far this season include
forwards Linda Stoick, who has
scored 57 points in three
games, and Dianne Phillips,
who is another consistently
high scorer.
Coach Mikki Baile thinks

highly of the Spartans' foe this
weekend.
"Western Illinois is nation

ally ranked, so this game will be
a tough one," she said.
The women's swimming

team, winner of a double dual
meet last weekend, will host
Purdue at 12:15 p.m. in the
Women's IM lower pool.
MSU broke three school re

cords enroute to defeating both
Michigan and Indiana last
Saturday to run its season dual
meet record to 4 0. Top
Spartan individuals to watcn
include freshman sprinter
Karen Waite and junior Dawn
Jacobs in the backstroke and
the freestyle.
Coach Jennifer Parks

believes Purdue will be a tough
team to handle.
"Purdue has a strong team

with a lot of depth," she
commented. "They beat
Indiana earlier this season, so
we know it will be a tough
meet."

The MSU women's gymnas
tics team will compete at home
for the last time this season
when it hosts Central Michigan
and Indiana State in' a than
gular meet which will start at 2
p.m. in Jenison Fieldhouse.
The squad will be putting its

2-0 dual meet record on the Trine.
Coach Barbara Peacock

believes the upcoming match
will be a good one for the

Spartan team.
"We like to compete against

tough teams like Central and
Indiana State." she said. "Hard
competition brings out the best
from our team."
Peacock says her team has

been improving with each
meet.
"Our girls get better as the

season goes along," she
commented. "None of our
meets are easy ones this year
and they seem to do their best

under pressure.
Among the . _

watch are co-captains>'
Chapela and Ann
Maxine Cecatto and
Kincer
High scorers oi

far this season include
who has scored 9.1 #
uneven parallel bars aaJ
on the balance beam. £
who had a 9.25 in floor
and Weaver, who seor
vaulting.

Spartan sports action
Here is the upcoming weekend schedule for the Spartan,

and women's teams:

Hockey
Today and Saturday - Home against Michigan Tech, i»j
Munn Arena.

Basketball
Saturday — At Illinois, 3:05 p.m.

Wrestling
Saturday — Home against Iowa State, 7:30 p-in.
Fieldhouse.

Men's Swimming .

Saturday — Home against Indiana, 2 p.m., Men's IM pool.
Men's Gymnastics

Today — At Illinois.
Saturday — At Illinois SUte.

Men's Track
Today - At Western Michigan Relays in Kalamazoo-

Fencing
Saturday — At Chicago against Chicago, Illinois ai
Tech. '

Women's Basketball
Saturday - Home against Western Illinois, noon, w
lower gym.

Women's Swimming
Saturday - Home against Purdue, 12:15 p.m., Women*
pool. .

Women'sGymnastics
Saturday ~ Home against Indiana and Ontral Midi
Jenison Fieldhouse.

that MSU has a lot to look
-forward to in John Apsle.v, a
freshman. Apparently Apsley,
from Florida, was on Indiana's
recruiting list.
Indiana, will swim against

Michigan in Ann Arbor tonight.
Counsilman said that the meets
against the two Michigan teams
will be important.
"We'll be trying to qualify

certain individuals for the
NCAA meet in events • they
haven't gotten a chance to
compete in yet," Doc said.
•Hoosiers to watch are John

Murphy, Fred Tyler, Bruce
Dickson, Mel Nash, Jim
Montgomery. Kwi Kno*
Chuck 1

MSU men track
at Western Michigan
MSU's men's track team is in ' the-feat>t WMU. .

Kalamazoo today' for 'the.', A total of 32'members of the
Western Michigan Rejays in • squad fci*e pnaking the trek to
the squad's final tune-Up foe the; • Kalamazoo,
prestigous Michigan Statt1 '*■"
Relays next weekend.

The Spartans'nljuttje. hurdle .

and sprint medley relay (earns
won their events at the 'Michi
gan Relays in Ann Arbor last
week and are looking to repeat

, "T'm Jook'ihg for Improvement
in their times and.effort," coach
Fran-DiUrirh snid;

Zolynsky 11
29.3 seconds during
effort at Michigan-
The probable nu

«nrint medley " ®

Byrd and !>;'
Nance doing

• •The Spartan shuttle hurdle
team is expected to consist of
Luray Cooper, Howard Neeley,
Todd Murphy and Paul the race in

Korti*)'"
nu lhf 1

220s and I'orln('-|h.,lt|
880 at Miehigi"1'

;l:L'7.5.
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[AMERICA 1971. Beat

[LECTRA 1967, 51,000
"s Excellent condition,

After 4 pm call

1968, long wheel
Fed panelled, 19 mpg,?718 evenings. 3-1-31

£N Automatic trans-I. $550. 353 1827. 3-2-4

[AN 1974 Tradesman,
F'c V-8, radial tires,

pre 4pm 5-2-6
1972 New top, new
PP9. excellent condi-
P678 5 2 5

I W4 T,ans AM.
rerior, air, automatic,
P'S'eo tape immaculatecondition' 351-6396

|IN0 Wagon 1970. V-8,
[radio Power brakes,'

FT, 1971,19,000 miles,
t" Many extras.
P3 1737. x-4-2-4

LF,ASTBACK 1970.I . power steering
pt offer. 339 9154.

[ Automotive Emplo»™1 HI FRANKLY SPEAKING . . .by Phil frank [ Apartments [ Ho.sk
PINTO SQUIRE Wagon 1974.
Optional equipment. Excellent
condition. $2495. 355-5857 1-1-31

VAGA KAMMBACH Wagon
1974. 9000 miles, $2400. 332 5417,
After 6pm. 3-2-4

VEGA GT-economical 1973, Just
tuned. Snow tires 4 speed Silver
Must sell immediately! $1500. Ask
for Dave in Men's Department
372-6206. After 6:30, 484 3640
3-1-31

VOLVO WAGON, 1969, 4 speed,
radio, radials, good condition,
$1000 or best offer. 627 7322
3-23

VW, 1971, Squareback, excellent
condition, radials, 35,000 miles, 28
mpg, $1150. 351-2626,353-2841.
2-1-31

VW DASHER 1974, automatic,
AM/FM, tape, sunroof, Michelin
ZX, Marchel O.l. headlamps, rust
proofed, $4,500. Leaving country
Call 337 0784 after 5 nm_ 4-l/vl
VW CAMPER 1972 with pop top
and tent. $3200 or offer.
355-9773. 5-1-31

VW 1973 Super Beetle Radial
tires, AM/FM, excellent condition.
393 9263 5-2-3

Motorcycles v
MOTORCYCLES PARTS and
accessories cost less at SHEP'S,
2460 North Cedar, Holt. C-5-1 31

Aito Service /
VIASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamzoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and
Foreign Cars. 485 0256
C 20 1 31

KING'S FOREIGN Car Service.
Specialist in foreign engine repair
320 South Charles, Lansing. One
mile west of campus. Towing
available. Phone 372 8130 29-3-7

AMERICAN, GERMAN and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR and also
BODY. 20% DISCOUNT to stu
dents and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW Service parts IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama-
zoo 8nd Cedar. 485-2047,
485 9229. Mastercharge and Bank
Americard. C-17-31

NEW SALES OPPORTUNITY IN
FINANCIAL SERVICES. Now you
can begin a brand new sales
career with a giant in the financial
services industry. If you qualify,
you'll participate in ur exciting
r ew training salary plan, while you
learn. Several openings now in
the Lansing Metropolitan area.
Call Josephine Starkweather,
694-3935. INVESTORS
DIVERSIFIED SERVICES. 10-2-7

RN'S-FULL time and part time
positions in medical, surgical and
rehabilitative areas of Provincial
Hospital and Surgi-Clinic. Includ¬
ing 11 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. shift
Contact Mr. White, 485 3271
between 9 a.m. 4 p.m., Mondaythru Friday. 3-1-31

YOUTH IMPACT Counselor (2)
Y.I. Counselor works with youth in
a guidance and counseling
capacity. Scheduled activities with
youth along with providing plan¬
ning, recreation, job training,
group counseling and transporting
youth to and from work sights.
Provide written reports on youth's
progress. Requirements: transpor
tation and auto insurance, working
knowledge of community re¬
sources, ability to relate to youth, 2
years experience in counseling, __

ability to prepare written records W0 0R three Persons sublet
J

personal assessment reports. ?Partment' Call 393-0766 or

X CAMT lTOUT\
ARE 714£Y Wm TH& W 5A\)E
(J£ THZOllV

£ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411 •BERKELEY CA 94709

Apartments [ Apartments

ONE BEDROOM immediately. 731
Burcham Apartments. Furnished,
dishwasher, carpeted, balcony,
pool. 351-9315. 1-1-31

GIRL NEEDED immediately. Cam¬
pus Hill Apartments $68.50 per
month. Free heat. 349-4617. 5-2-6

SUBLET. THIRD Man needed.
Furnished 2 bedroom apartment,
winter-spring minimum. $80/
month, 4 blocks campus.
351-1892. Available immediately.
1-1-31

TWO GIRLS to share beautiful 4
woman apartment now through
spring term. Close to campus,
utilities paid, $70.50. 332-0127.
2-2-3

MSU AREA, Okemos, one and
two bedroom, furnished and un¬

furnished, air conditioned, carpet¬
ed, modern, $150-$185, heat in¬
cluded. Call 349-2580. 10-2-13

NEAR MSU-2 bedroom, down¬
stairs, stove, frost free refrigerator,
utilities furnished, basement and
garage. 120 Marshall, 485-6632,
5-8pm weekdays. 10-4 weekends.
5-2-6

Closing date February 7, maximum
$8,000. Youth Development Cor¬
poration, 215 East Kalamazoo.
5-2-4

337 7438. 4-1-31

OWN BEDROOM, female, modern

MAN WANTED for fieldwork for
corn planting for the month of
May. Must have drivers license,
tractor and truck experience.
Write references and experience,
c/o Box A-1, Michigan State
News. 5-1-31

PUBLIC RELATIONS personnel
needed to contact preset
appointments. No selling, full or
part time. Real Estate license
required. Call 394-2825. Ask for
Mr. White. 5-1-31

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT
opportunity for married couple
interested in mental health field
needed to supervise 6 mildly
mentally handicapped women.
Room, Board and salary included.
Extremely rewarding work. If
interested please contact Irma
Zuckerberg or Kim Braman,
Programs for the Mentally
Retarded. 487-6500. 7-2-4

HOSTESS WANTED. $15 cash in
your pocket for a couple hours
pleasant work in your home. Call
351-3622 between 5-7 pm. 5-1-31

EAST LANSING-close-in, unfur- TW0 BEDROOM near "Gables"
nished 3 rooms and bath, married $14°- ullll,ies' furnished, carpeted,
couple or single women only Paneling, parking, phone, TV,
$160/month. Phone 332 5988 after man* extras- 332-3970. 1-1-31

duplex off Hagadorn. $75 plus 31 male NEEDED for room in eastutilities. Call 332-5923. x5-2-3 NEED 2 girls to share 4 woman, side house- $40 ca» 485-5354.
close to campus, no security 1"1"31
deposit. $68.75/month. Phone
351 1781. 3-1-31

HORIZON HOUSE. Large one
bedroom luxury, carport. Not
student rental, no pets. 349-2094
5-2-3

STUDENTS
FACULTY, STAFF

3 BEDROOM, V/jBATH
UNFURNISHED APT'S

fro» *215 p*'< onth

(includes gas heat & water)

Cal!
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
3494700

Community atmosphere
5 miles from campus
'» mile north ofJolly Road

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, sublet
until June 15. One female for Cedar
Village four girl. 337-7618. 3-1-31

TWO OR three men to sublet or
need roommate now, $205
337-7571. 3-1-31

WANT T0 sublease 2 rooms, bath.
Ideal for couple or single. Quiet, 10
minutes from campus. $139/
month. Call 339-3227. 3-1-31

ONE OR two roommates, two
bedroom Campus Hill. Rent $68.75
each. 349-1891. 3-1-31

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25-$35/week. 10 minutes
to campus. Quiet and peaceful on a
lake. 641-6601 or 484-5315.
0-20-1-31

OWN BEDRO^V-male, new 3

LARGE SEVEN bedroom house.
Two complete kitchens, 2 full
baths. Carpeted. Students wel¬
come. $390/month. EQUITY
VEST INC. 351-8150 or 351-3305
OR-1-1-31

U REPAIR AUTO Service
Center offers you tools, equip¬
ment, and instructions to do your
auto repairs. 5311 South Pennsyl¬
vania, 882 8742. 10 8 weekdays,
10 6 Saturday. 20-1-31

SAVE MONEY ■ do it yourself with
a foreign car shop manual from
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus 487 5055 C-4-1-31

Aviation \
GET A Jump on Spring. Parachut¬
ing lessons for spring jumping now
at winter rates. P8y now, take
training and jump when its warm.
351 0799 or 543-6731 3-1-31

REGISTERED NURSES full and
part time positions available on
the afternoon and midniqht shifts.
Minimum starting salaries $4.82
per hour plus differential. Immedi¬
ate openings. Please contact Lan
sing General Hospital. 2800
Devonshire, Lansing. 48909,
372-8220, extension 267. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 7-2-10

For Rent ^
TV AND STEREO rentals. $25 per
term. $10.95 per month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1010. C 20 1-31

, Apartments ^
EAST LANSING APARTMENTS.
Close to campus. One bedroom
furnished or unfurnished from
$150. Two bedrooms furnished
from $200. Phone 351 7910
13-1-31

WANT A nice place to live? Short
on money? Let us help you' UVVIN ocunv ,-moro, nc -
Short term leases available, bedroom t\\\® near Faculty
Mason Hills Apartments- from Club. $70/m^.ith. 351-5449. 10-2/4
$145 a month. New one and two
bedroom apartments - with all
appliances, carpeting, and drapes.
Pets allowed. Located at 495
North Okemos Road in Mason. 10
minutes from MSU. Furnished
model open Monday through
Friday, 12-6, and Saturday 11-3.
Call Model at 676-4874. Other
times call manager at 676-4291 or
EAST LANSING REALTY AND
DEVELOPMENT at 332-4128.
14-2-14

COLLINGWOOD
APTS.

3 UNITS OPEN
NOW!

CALL 351 - 8282
(behind Zodys)

NEEDED, LIBERAL smoking male.
Haslett. Country, clean, $80. No
lease. 339-3235. 5-2-6

ROOM IN farmhouse. Lake Lan¬
sing/Abbott. Bus route, garden,
$67. 332-0386, 337-7146. 3-2-4

COLLINGWOOD APARTMENTS,
luxury two bedroom, furnished.
Call 351-8727. 5-2-6

OWN ROOM, mature female, 3
bedroom Knob HiM Apartment,
unfurnished, $72. 349-1379. 5-2-6

WATER'S EDGE. One girl needed
for furnished 4 person apartment.
Spring term. 351-7479 or
332-4034. 5-2-6

EAST LANSING, 10 minutes
away. Country charm in spacious
1 or 2 bedroom with fireplace and
many extras. Call 489-0319 or
882 9119. 5-2-6

Hoi £

Employment J[
AVON NO SELLING
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY Asa
Representative you^an sell quality
oroducts part time Call
482 6893. 20 2 3

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Full and
part time. Established local resi
dential security company seeks
employees to fill positions vacant
due to promotions and transfers.
Excellent company with top
wages. World leader in residential
fire protection equipment. Must be
neat. Prefer people from greater
Lansing area. For interview call Mr
Parker, 394-0020. 3-1-31

J9°n W4.[V .000 m||e, ^
Lit,,' : r°of rack/«nm, light pack-
Wk° radi0' "ar
, '^Pe'guards,
~ rad'al tires, rust

(J 158 vours forr after 5:30 pm

SECRETARIAL POSITION. 25 35
hours/week. Shorthand
Preferred. Reply Box 208,
Okemos. 5-1-31

BUSBOY POSITIONS, Phi Mu
Sorority, Call 332 8835 after 6 pm.
Immediate openings. 4-1-31

PART TIME. permanent book¬
keeper secretary. 9 am 1 pm
Monday - Friday on year round
basis. Experience required phone
Sallie, 332 1391. C 3-2-3

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS, exper

NEAR FRANDOR. Furnished 1
bedroom upper. $150, utilities paid.
$75 deposit. 489 4789. 5-2-4

FEMALE , TO share two woman

apartment, own bedroom, no
lease, $82.50/month, 332-2917
anytime. 7-1-31

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS
HASLETT

Short on Cash? Maybe we can
work something out. One bed¬
room apartments with shag car¬
peting, drapes and appliances.
$150 per month plus utilities. 10
minutes from MSU. Located at
6076 Marsh Road, Just north of
Lake Lansing Road. Call Manager,
339 8192 or EAST LANSING,
REALTY. 332-4128. 13 1-31

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Large
upstairs. Furnished apartment. 1
bedroom, carpeting. Share util¬
ities, Adults only. No dogs. $115.
351 7497. 0-1-31

SPARROW NEAR lovely 1
bedroom, furnished, carpted,
utilities paid, $135. 627-9824,
485 3051 5-2-3

SPRING TERM, 3 man apartment,
Waters Edge, Call 332-8484.
4-1-31

ONE BEDROOM one block,
furnished, carpeted, quiet, imme¬
diate occupancy. $170/month.
332 1946 4-1 31

1 WOMAN for attractive 2 bed¬
room on Orchard Street. $95.
332 1360 5-2-3

WOMAN TO sublease own room -

nea.- bus line and campus,
484 2235, after 5 pm. 5-2-3

FURNISHED, 1 bedroom. No
children. Heat and water fur
nished. References. $140.
627-4864 5-1-31

SPRING TERM single room, three
blocks from campus, full facilities,
parking. $95 month including
utilities. 337-9885 Ask for Steve
in 16. 5-1-31

SPARROW HOSPITAL area.

Spacious 6 rooms, 2 bedroom
$165 plus deposit. 332-3787. 5-2-3

FURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment. Close to MSU.
Available immediately. $145.
332-2495. 5-1-31

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 24-30.
February 15 or March 1. $75.
337-0462, after 5pm. 5-1-31

ONE OR two men to sublet until
June. $82 utilities included. Call
351 2075 between 5-8 pm. 5-1-31

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
Students

Two bedroom furnished.
Immediate occupancy through

June or September.
332 0111

OPENINGS FOR three women in
quiet apartments. $95/monthly, all
utilities paid. No. lease. 351-6590,
before 5 p.m. 5-2-4

WATER'S EDGE. 4 woman needs
one sublease now through spring.
Furnished, $80/month plus utilities
Nancy, 337-9360, after 5:30 pm.
323

MALE FEMALE roommate - $68
per month. Own room, new
apartment, luxurious. South
Cedar. 394 0966. 2-1-31

EFFICIENCY, ONE mile from
campus, sublet for spring term,
new-like, 351-5582. 2-1-31

ONF BEDROOM furnished or

unfurnished. Modern conven¬

iences. Carport. Bus service.
Available March 21. Doug,
351 4620 or 484-3629. 5-2-5

ABBOT ROAD - for students or

faculty members. One bedroom
luxury apartments. Air
conditioned, balcony etc. Loca¬
tion and parking facitlities. Expen¬
sive. Call 371-4158. 5-1-31

OWN ROOM, Large three bed¬
room apartment in Strawberry
Fields, $60/month includes bus
service, some utilities. No deposit!
Call 393-8933. 3-2-4

NICE 1 bedroom, $170, unfurnish
ed. air conditioning, appliances, 2
blocks campus, thru June 14.
351 9036 days -332-6972 after 5.

A SHORT walk to campus! Own
room in 4 bedroom house. Spring
term. $80. 337-9454 5-1-31

SECOND MALE needed to share
house on Lake Lansing, great for
spring term. 339-9666. 5-2-5

COUNTRY LIVING pets O.K. 2
bedroom duplex, appliances, $165
/month. 332-2724 evenings. 3-2-3

SHARE HOUSE, own room.

$50/month. No utilities, no lease
Holt, 694-0922. 3-2-3

MICHIGAN AVENUE - campus 2
miles. 2 bedroom, stove, refrig¬
erator, carpet, $150 489 1287.
3-2-3

EAST SIDE four bedrooms.
Fireplace. Carpeting. Partially
furnished. 349-1540. 5-2-5

CORNER OF Albert Gunson. 3
bedroom, furnished, $336.
337-9227. Very close MSU. 5-2-4

GIRL TO share country estate with
three others. Clean, quiet, close,
furnished, reasonable. Mike,
394-2167 4-1-31

CLEAN 2 bedroom house on east
side. Garage, full basement,
married couple, gas heat.
482-2752. 10-2-10

DUPLEX HASLETT Road, lovely 2
bedroom, nicely decorated with
new carpeting, child welcome,
ideal for married or grads. $210
plus deposit and gtlilities.
489-2575. 5-2-3

NEEDED MALE to share quiet,
clean, furnished, 3 bedroom
house. Convenient to MSU and
LCC. $70 plus utilities. Phone
489-0140 or 882-7631. 5-1-31

EAST LANSING, 10 minutes
away. Spacious new 3 bedroom
duplex with dining room, carpet¬
ing, and attached garage. Call
882-9119. 5-2-6

PRIVATE ROOMS in luxurious
house, fireplace and many extras.
On bus line or free ride to campus,
weekdays. Rent negotiable. Phone
487-3525. 4-2-5

HORSEWOMAN-SHARE luxur¬
ious home. Own room. $90, close,
board horse FREE! 339-2351. 3-2-4

OWN ROOM, two bedroom
house. $75 per month. 676-4584.
332-0490. 5-1-31

PERRY - SPACIOUS 3 bedroom
home in pleasant neighborhood,
large yard. Phone 625-3398.
5-1-31

NEAR MSU. Nice 2 bedroom
duplex. Air conditioned, carport,
appliances, full carpet, full base¬
ment. References. $185.
625-3742. 5-1-31

Rooms
SHARE 2 bedroom townhouse
with male. $110/month plus
electricity 393-2502, between
12-3:30 pm, 351-8883 between
4-12 pm Dave. 4-1-31

MEN. WINTER term, 1 single and
1 double. Quiet, clean house,
cooking, close. 485-8836 or
351-8563. 10-2-3

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE South
near Michigan, quiet for student -

near bus line. $65/month plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454. 7-2-5

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD. Phone,
perking, some use of refrigerator,
must be quiet and day employed.
372-7973. 4-1-31

ROOM AT farmhouse, for non¬
smoking vegetarian. 20 minutes to
campus. Call 655-3617. 3-1-31

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
$80 includes utilities, parking, own
room. Located near L.C.C. on

Seymour. 489-2045. 3-1-31

MALES. CLOSE to campus,
kitchen, parking, utilities included.
$85 plus deposit. Gary, 351-7588,
after 6 pm. 5-2-3

WANTED: ROOMMATE for mo¬
bile home who's half crazed but
neat! $110/month includes every¬
thing, even phone in room. $50
deposit and 2 weeks leaving notice
only other obligations. Call John
351-0897. If no answer keep
trying, even next week. 3-1-31

Fur SajT]®
STAX SR-3 Electrostatic ear¬

phones. Cost $115 new. Will sell
for $70. 332-8736. 4-1-31

STEREO EQUIPMENT, Kenwood,
Nikko, Fisher, Sherwood, KLH,
EPI, Miracord, Sony, Panasonic.
Over 1000 LP's, 50i-$ 1.00. 800
8-track tapes, $1.00 - $1.50. Head
supplies, leather coats, 10-speed
bikes, Raleigh and Schwinn. Back
packs, " TV.'s, Jewelry, cameras,.
musical equipment, Acoustic 360
and Marshall Stack. Come on

down for a good deal at DICKER
b DEAL SECONDHAND SOT6R,
•1701 'South Cedar, 487-3886.
Bankcard welcome. C^-1-31
EAST LANSING rummage.
Dishes, antiques, household. Thru
Sunday. 8G6 Audubon, 10 am - 9
pm. 5-1-31

FANTASIC DEAL! New Curtis
Mathes 22" color, 100% solid
state modular TV. Four year
warrantee. Cost $600, must sell at
large loss-$300. 351-2626,
353-2841. 2-2-3 .

USED COLOR and black/white TV
sets, auto tape players, $15-up.
Electric and portable typewriters,
power hand tools reduced, 25%
off used leather coats, ski boots
$5-$15. Skis $5-$25. Good selec¬
tion used custom wheels and tires.
20 archery bows and accessories.
Stereo components, camera
equipment. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue, Lansing. 485-4391.
C-1-1-31

HUGE SELECTION of used musi¬
cal equipment. 100 new and used
guitar and P.A. amps, 100 electric
and bass guitars, 50 microphones,
many brands; 75 new and used
Acoustic guitars; 20 banjos, sued
3% octave marimba, used drum
sets. PRICES REDUCED - WE
TRADE! WILCOX MUSIC,
48S-4391. C-1-1-31

SONY STEREO with AM/FM,
$150. Teac 210 cassette deck,
$100. 6 months old, must sell.
676-4568. 1-1-31

ANTIQUE AND Collectible Mar¬
ket, Friday and Saturday, January
31 and February 1. 10-9 p.m.
Frandor Promenade, Lansing (be¬
tween Saginaw Street and Michi¬
gan Avenue at I-496) Merry Mar¬
keteers! 1-1-31

CURIOUS USED
BOOKSHOP

baseball caros
football programs
ond MUCH MUCH more

0"*"n

For Sale ^
STEREO - GE Trimline 500. Great
sound, perfect for dorm rooms.
Call 332-3303. 5-2-3

LARGE DESK, formica top, six
drawers, best offer. Call between
5-6:30 332-0997.3-1-31 .

STEREO EQUIPMENT. Garrard
turntable, BSR speakers. Heathkit
tuner and amplifier, $60. 351-5977
3-1-31

SKIIS, OLIN Mark I, 200cm, Look
Nevada bindings, Cubco skidders,
K-2 poles. $100; Cross Country
Bonna, 210cm, bindings, size 10
boots, Scott poles, and waxing kit,
$50; Alpine designs pack and
frame, $20. 393-5131 after 5pm
5-2-4

JUNS, RIFLES and hand guns of
all kinds. Buy, trade and sell.
BEST year 'round prices in -

Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
SHOP, 2412 South Cedar.
371-2244. 0-1-31

OWN ROOM, large house, garden,
February 1, on bus line, $62.50 plus
utilities. 351 -7776. 5-2-4

NORTH LANSING carpeted,
stove and refrigerator. Two
bedrooms. $160 plus deposit.
393 7384 3-2-3

TWO BLOCKS to campus, room
and board, 1 or 2 women.
337-9709. 3-1-31

JOIN THE CO-OP now! Openings
at Bogue -351-8660; Bower
351 4490: Tralfamadore
332-2517; or Call the Co-op Office
- 355 8313, 311 B Student Ser
vices Building. 8-2-7

OWN FURNISHED room in house,
3 blocks from campus, no lease
351 5170. 5-2 4

SPRING TERM 2 men needed.
Campus Hill, $68.75 per month.
349 3918 after 5 p.m. 5-2-4

ONE BEDROOM apartment, fur
nished. $170/month utilities paid,
except electricity. On bus line.
Call 332 8036. 5 2-4

Loul* B. Roynor
Ceramics

Mary Ellis Sforrer
Stitchery

351 5240. 10 2-12

NICE TWO bedroom, completely
furnished, carpeted. Very close,
utilities paid. Call 332 5298. 5-2 3

MSU-2 blocks, 2 man, modern,
furnished, immediate occupancy
Phone 351-7731. 5-2-4

2 BEDROOM LOWER floor hoUM.
fireplace, garage, walk campus.
Prefer couple. 332-0051. 5-1-31

Objects of Celebration
Feb.2'22nd

Sycamore duller}-
It 516 N. Cedar Street
* Mason Plaza, Mason, Mich.
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| Animals |(Vl|[ " for Sale %
FENDER TELECASTER and super
reverb amp. $450 (both) excellent
condition, negotiable. 349-2161,
Kevin. 10-2-11

TANDBERG 3600XD, six months
old. Excellent condition. Best offer
takes it. 351-4463. 3-1-31

MOVING SALE. Furniture. An¬
tiques. Clothing. Sports equip¬
ment. Fabrics and craft items.
Everything must go by February 3.
349 3714. 3-1-31

SWEATERS 69 t and up. Winter
coats $1 8nd up. Slack $1.39 and
up. Hours - 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
Goodwill Retail Store, 1110 Center.
Lansing. 3-1-31

SNYTHESIZER EML-101, $1,150,
or swap new! 394-0448. 5-2-4

HEWLETT-PACKARD 45 calcula¬
tor includes program manuel and
hard case for field. $275. 694-8321
after 6 p.m. 3-1-31

HEAD 660's Fiberglass skiis. Look
Navada bindings. 6' for $75. Zenith
Allegro sound system, turntable,
AM FM radio. 8 track, $225.
487-8752. 3-1-31

DUAL 1209 Stereo turntable. Ex¬
cellent condition. Best offer.
337 2765. 3-1-31

Cash for

STAMPS & COINS
Bu%- Sell - Trade

, full line of supplies
JVID - MICHIGAN STAMP & COIN]

332 • 4300

ONE IRISH SETTER puppy. AKC,
male, wormed and shots. $50.
Call 655-3989. 3-2-3

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups. AKC
registered. Wormed and had shots.
Phone 393-6028. 5-2-4

FREE MALE black and white cat.
Landlord says must go I Call
351-7474. 3-1-31

ALASKAN MALAMUTE puppies,
AKC-excellent bloodlines, good for
sled or companion dog. 6823 Bay
Road, Saginaw, 792-0612. 5-2-4

Ricrutioi j'ytf
GET A jump on spring. Parachut¬
ing lessons for spring jumping now
at winter rates. Pay now, take
training and jump when it's warm.
351-0799 or 543-6731 3-1-31

Fr><iay, January^

Mayday protestors may collect

IRISH SETTERS AKC registered,
good blood line, $75.7 weeks old.
351 3581. 3-1-31

TO GOOD home: Lab/Huskie
trained, spayed, female, beautiful
disposition. Call 351-1736. 3-1-31

HORSE BOARDING. Indoor
arena. Near MSU. Box stalls,
trails. Vanatta Road. 349-2094
5-2-3

FREE LOVE-from a free puppy.
Shepherd mix, 2 males, seven
weeks. Real charmers! 641-6589

PAN AM
CHARTER FLIGHT
TO LONDON
Open to •« MSU stvdents,
faculty, «t«ff tWr
families.

Depwtins Jwty *
Detroit to London

Returning August 21
London to Detroit

Only $34S.OO Round Trip
For more Information contact
the Office of Oversow Stedy

353-9921

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication
No announcements will be ac
cepted by phone.

Women's Studies Colloquium
fary Corcoran of the Political
.cience Dept. wiH speak on "Sex
Mscrimination in the Market
'lace" at 8:30 p.m. Monday in 35

Kingston, Ontario!
»'re going tf!~

ASMSU TRAVEL presents Spain
$312, Hawaii $378 over spring
break. For information call
353-0659 daily, 353-1115 evenings.
2-1-31

1958 LES Paul. 3 pick up, best
offer. Also 51 Tetecaster Cheap
Trick, Brewery . 9-1:30 this week.
Will Trade. 3-1-31

BSR MCDONEL 600 turntable.
Automatic amplifier shut - off.
Dust cover. Excellent condition.
$85 339-2662. 5-2-3

WOOD LAMINATED skis, poles,
boots, ski rack. I $40, 627-2356.
5-2-3

MUST SELL SKIS, 200 cm, Volkl
carbons, Look bindings. Excellent
condition. No reasonable offer
refused 353-7324 5-2-3

LARGE SELECTION of frames,
glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-1-31

SEASONED BIRCH or oak, 4'x8'x
18", $35. Delivered and stacked,
$30 at yard. 882-8102. 52-4

FIREWOOD - WILL deliver.
Reasonable rates. For information
call (517) 851-7166. 3-2-3

APPROXIMATELY 80 yards or
green nylon carpet and pad in god
condition. 349-T09 evenings.
2-1-31

SKIS, BINDINGS, poles, Henke
boots - size 10, used once.
Accessories. $75. 355-8812. 3-2-3

CANON 35mm, Vivitar 200mm
lenses Both new. Negotiable.
For information call 355-2054.
3-2-3

SKI BOOTS, skis, Caber
Competition 11%, Rossignol
Strato, Look bindings, $195.
355 6994. 3-2-3

STEREO 70. Tubad amplifier.
Excellent condition, $50. Call
355-5981 after 6 pm. 3-2-3

OLD BOOKS, few antiques and
some rummage. 1305 Pershing
Drive Call IV2-6393._3-2-3_ _

FREE FREE FREE FREE! Write for
our inflation fighting photo equip¬
ment catalogue. Compare our
warehouse prices on cameras,
darkroom equipment and supplies.
1327 Archer Street, San Luis
Obispo, California. 93401. B-3-1-31

CAR STEREO 8 track tape player,
FM tuner, 2 30/oz. speakers, 45
tapes. Excellent buy at $150.
351-3581 3-1-31

Mobile Homes m
1970 BROADMORE, 12x60, two
bedroom, furnished. Occupancy
April 1. Washer/dryer, awning,
shed. Call anytime. 484-1977.5-2-4

TRAVELO 12x60 with expando.
partially furnished. Call 351 -3466 or
351-1194. 52-4

CLOSE TO campus. Washing
machine and dryer $1500 or best
offer Call 489-6816 after 5 p.m.
5-2-4

CURTIS 8x36, good for 2 people,
great for 1. $900. Call 351 -4760.
7-1-31

'Tervisalem
Future Prospects"
Movie Presented by:

Organization of Arab Students
Saturday, february 1 - 4 pm

Room 35. Union Bldg.
All areWelcome.

EUROPE FLIGHTS, Toronto to
London, Amsterdam, from $259.
TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON.
351-8800. C-1-1-31

Senice ^

Free University "Energy Rela
onships in Biological and Human
iystems," at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in
he Union main lounge (north
nd). All interested people invited
Free aH resonance effects nowl)

African Cichlid? Free lecture
md slide show presented by the
greater Lansing Aquarium Society
>ociety,

The MSU Science Fiction so¬
ciety will meet at 7 tonight in 34
Union. We will discuss at least the
first chapter of Delany's "Dhal-
gren," and possibly make an
attempt to start work on the
fanzine

University Lutheran and Martin
Luther Chapel students-don't
forget "Old Movie Night" at MLC
from 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday. All are

That's
w _ s weekend

to visit Elrond'Co op and Science
44 Co-op. Come with us -

contact the Co-op Office, B311
Student Services Bldg., or look up
inter-Co-op Council's phone
number in the book. Hope you
can come.

MSU German students present
eine Kaffestuhde from 1:30 to 3
p.m today in A704 Wells Hall. All
those who desire to practice their
German are invited

Go-ancient Chinese board
game, black and white pieces on a
19 by 19 board. Easy to learn.
MSU Go club meets from 7 to 11
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union.

U-U Church at 855 Grove St.
latures Rev. Joe Scheneiders of
letroit speaking on An Overview
f Ethics. Services and Life Educa-
on classes at 10 a.m. Sunday.

(continued from page 1)

five day period.
He heard about the money

settlements from a friend a few
days after the State News ran a
story about the court case. He
realizes he may not receive any
money, but stated that if he
did. he would like to use it to go
west and join an "energy self-
sufficient" commune in Oregon.
Kevin Gallagher, who lives in

Okemos and is a member of the
country western group
"Jawbone," said that he cannot
remember whether he was

arrested on May 6 or May 7. If
he was arrested on May 7, he
will be out of a several
thousand dollar settlement.
Like Heyser. Gallagher was

arrested in front of the Justice
Dept. Since he was only 17 at
the time, he was processed
through the juvenile court.

where photographs and finger
prints were taken.
Ever since winning their

court case on Jan. 16. The
ACLU has been trying to locate
Mayday demonstrators to
inform them of the settlement.
The ACLU office in

Washington has received about
600 or 700 lettera from
protestors. They are now
processing I
week they will start going
through the arrest records to
see if people were arrested on
the day they mentioned in their
letter.
"We actually haven't gotten

to the point of proving if they're
telling the truth," said Jerry
Castle, assistant legal director
for the ACLU.
If people fail to contact them,

the ACLU has the arrest
records and can contact the
people themselves.

Lost iwjS)
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST.
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

LOST: GLASSES, clear frames,
black case, International Center
parking lot, call 353-0617. 3-2-3

LOST: GOLD wire-rim glasses,
black leather case with masking
tape. Call 351-6162. Re¬
ward. 1-1-31

LOST: GLASSES with tortoise
shell frames in brown case. Please
call 332-2969. 1-1-31

FOUND: LARGE male puppy.
Hagadorn/Burcham. Black,
brown, white head markings.
351-7808 C-1-1-31

LOST:SILVER choker with large
torquoise stone behind Dooleys in
December. Sentimental value. Re¬
ward. 484-6536. 3-2-4

TYPEWRITERS, AIR cleaned,
oiled and adjusted. Portables
$7.50. Manuals $10. Electric
$12.50. One day service, free pick
up and delivery. 25 years exper¬
ience. 393-9774.0-20-1-31

FOR THE BEST Service on stereo
equipment, see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 555 East Grand River.
C-20-1-31_
PHOTOGRAPHY-ALL varieties,
finest quality, reasonably priced
BOYNTON PHOTOGRAPHY,
482-5712. C-1-31

LOVELY, DECORATED all -

occasion and novelty cakes, done
in my home. Phone 676-2252.
12-1-31

BEAT THIS deal. Seasoned Hard¬
woods Vi truckload $25 on down.
3494426, 351-1434. 1-1-31

PHOTOGRAPHY: CREATIVE
color or black/white. Insight Pho¬
tography. 351-5977 Afternoons
and evenings. B-1-1-31

Personal ]0
BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the up¬
coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE board exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085.
0-1-1-31

WALGREEN VITAMINS are still
available at Special Prices.
GULLIVER STATE DRUG, 1106
East Grand River. 0-1-1-31

PeMtsPvsflMl UUJ

listrictioi ♦"*
TUTORING - CERTIFIED teacher
with MA in reading, will tutor.
337-7946, after 5 pm. 3-2-3

PRIVATE GUITAR instruction.
Folk, rock, classical, all styles. $3
per lesson. Inquire at MARSHALL
MUSIC, 361-7830. C-1-1-31

Tjpi'f S«"ice

IRENE ORR-Theses, Term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-1-31

EXPERIENCED, TYPING term
papers, theses etc. Rapid, accurate
service. 394-2512. C-20-1-31

PURPLE VICKI-Fast accurate,
inexpensive typing. Very near
campus. 337-7260. C-1-31

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
351-4116. C-20-1-31

The Wounded Knee support
committee will have a literature
table set up from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today, Union lobby. AIM speaker
here Feb. 4.

The Christian Science Organ
ization-South Campus welcomes
you to a lecture by Geith Plim-
men CSB, titled "Closing the
Gaps." It will be at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in B104 Wells Hall

Open Recreation for Married
Housing Adults - from 7 to 9:30
p.m every Friday at Red Cedar
and Spartan Village School gyms.
Volleyball, table games, half-court
basketball, badminton, etc. Call
Community Education office for
more information.

At Hillel this weekend: Shabbat
begins at 6 p.m. with Conservative
services and then dinner and
oneg; continues at 10 Saturday
morning with Orthodox minyan.
Deli at 6 p.m. this Sunday features
Phil Sharkey, recent grad, dis¬
cussing his just-completed Israel
visit.

The Sycamore Gallery, 511 N.
Cedar St. in Mason, will feature
"Objects of Celebration" Feb 2
through 22 with ceramics by Louis
Raynor and stitchery by MaryStorrer.

Organizational meeting. Leam
how you can live in the Middle
Ages with the societv for Creative
Anachronism this year. Come at 9
p.m. Saturday to the Union Tower

WEAK radio is looking for a new
manager Applications may be
picked up in the basement of
Wonders Hall All applications
must be in by Feb. 5.

Job opportunities available to
those interested in advertising
sales Contact Art Garner at the
Michigan State Radio, 8 Student
Services Bldo

Live coverage of the MSU
Michigan Tech. hockey series will
begin at 7:25 p.m. both Friday and
Saturday nights on the Michigan
State Network, 640 AM.

The New American Movement
will hold a meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday in 37 Union. We will be
discussing our plans for a teach-in
on the economy. Everyone inter
ested is welcome

There will be a general meeting
for Ass of Africans at 2 p.m.
Sunday. Feb. 2, 1975, in 42 Owen
Hall.

There will be a business meeting
along with a presentation by
Burger Chef, who will be inter¬
viewing for nationwide positions,
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 3 at 73
Kellogg Center
i-ree U beer and wine-making

class will meet Sunday at 7 p.m. in
120 Computer Center Demon
stration of equipment. All wel¬
come.

The Company is rehearsing tor
the 1971 Broadway hit "Com¬
pany." People wishing to work on
the show contact Randall Wilson
for information.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will do something with frogs and
toads, since this is what Tim
suggested. Ask him what it's all
about Hopping grounds are at
West Holmes Hall lower lounge at

Pay-off
denied
WASHINGTON (AP) - An

allegation that Sen. James 0.
Eastland took a $50,000 pay off
was denied on Thursday by a
lawyer for the man who is
supposed to have made the
accusation.
Texas lawyer Scott Odom

said in a telephone interview
that his client, John W.
Curington, did not make a
statement attributed to him.
and knows nothing of a pay off.
Another lawyer. Jerry

Patchen. had testified that
Curington told him wealthy
Dallas oilman Nelson Bunker
Hunt paid Eastland, D-Miss.,
$50,000 or $60,000 to ward off a
federal indictment on a charge ^ indicted.
of industrial wiretapping.
Odom denied that Curington

made such a charge. "He didn't
make any statement that out
landish at all." Odom said. "He
didn't have any knowledge of
that."
But Patchen stuck by his

statements in a telephone inter

Find out how you can direct
your working lives. Come to the
Student Workers Organization
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday in 328
Student Services. Please use
west entrance.

STEREO EQUIPMENT - 25 major
brands - 20-50% discount - fully
warranted - call Phil, evenings,
weekends, 3551584. B1-3-1-31

LES PAUL Junior; original pick-up
plus humbucking, Grovers, $225.
Jerry, 337-2580. 3-1-31

TEAC 4010-S, automatic reverse
tape deck, push button controls.
$250. Phone 351 7161 3-1-31

BOFISH, MAY the Bird of Para¬
dise drop 21 Birthday cakes on
your head. Happy Birthday, Zap
and friends. 1-1-31

The MSU Bahai club is spon¬
soring a fireside in order to
introduce individuals to the Bahai
Faith. It will be at 8 tonight in the
Mason Hall library.

The Company is having annual
elections on Sunday at 3 p.m. in
McDonel Hall east lower lounge.
Anyone interested in theatre on
campus is welcome.

ijypiil ServiceJ[jjj
TYPING TERM Papers and theses
Experienced fast service - IBM

electric. Call 349-1904. 9-1-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite), FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-1-31COMPLETE DISSERTATION and

resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5
Monday - Friday Call COPY
GRAPH SERVICES, 337-1686.1"1'*1
c"_5"^"31 ANN BROWN typing and muhilith~

offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses, manu-

FORMER COLLEGE Administra
tive secretary desires typing term
papers, theses, etc., in my home,
near Univeraity. Reasonable rates.
Phone 332-2616. 3-2-4

TO THE greatest roomy in the
world! Happy, Happy, Happy,
Birfday and m8ny Happy Returns,
Love K-T. 1-1-31

TYPING. Block campus Theses,
term papers, resumes. • Accurate.
Experienced. Reasonable. Elec¬
tric. 332-8498. 5-2-3

How to form your own car pool
As a public service it no charge, the State News will provide a free classifiedadvertisement for those people who would like to set up or join a car pool.

scripts, general typing IBM 25
years experience 349 0850
C-20-1-31

' Return ng _

The State News will not accept responsibility for tparticipants.
The information requested below must be supplied in order for ad to appear.

•This coupon may be brought in or mailed to: Cm Pool Clatufieds, 347 StudentServices Building. No phone calls accepted.

NO CHARGE

(jriispwtitiM |A
WANTED: PREFERRABLY female
rider to share expenses to Califor
nia, west. Around February 5.
351-2626,353 2841 1-1-31

nanasr
WANTED TO rent, East Lansing
Okemos area, three bedroom, un
furnished house with two car

garage, by graduate student fam
Hy, excellent references, will con
sider lease option to buy Phone
366-1263 3-1 31

REMOVE STARCH FROM YOUR
IRON by rubbing hot iron over
brown wrapping paper over which
you have spread some salt Make
space in your closet sell "don't
needs" with Classified Ads

WANTED USED draftsman table
stool, light and T aquere After 5
pm daily, 488 0007 10-2 3

If you're a lesbian and you think
you may have a drinking problem,
come to rap group on Sunday at 6
p.m. at 547 Vi E Grand River Ave.
Are you a lesbian interestd in

learning karate and self-defense
from a lesbian? If so, come to
547 Vi East Grand River Ave.
on Sunday at 7p.m.

Lansing Area Lesbians will have
a charades party on Saturday,
Feb 8 at 8 p.m. at 547% East
Grand River Ave. Circle the date
on your calendar. All lesbians
welcome.

Attention pre-meds and den¬
tists. The Pre-Professional Club is
sponsoring tours on February 5 at
10 a.m. and Feb. 7 at 4 p.m. of the
MSU medical school! Meet in
A-1, 2, 3 or 4 in the Life Science
Bldg

The Whole Body Workshop
offered-by The Colony Saturday,
Feb. 1, 9a.m. to 5p.m., University
Methodist Church. Register by 9
p.m. Friday.

':30 p.m. Saturday in the Lansing
iriail Community Room.

Join us Sunday for an experi
nental worship service sponsored
>y United Ministries in Higher Ed
ication at 5 p.m. Sunday, 1118 S
Harrison Road. Followed by din-
ter. Bus service available. Call for
nore information.

Artists Spotlight, on MSN, 640
<VM will feature the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
ilong with rock'n'roll news and a
•eview of new music.

Camp Directors will be on
campus from 24 p.m. Sunday in
36 Union, to interview anyone
interested in a summer job.

The Eucharistic Liturgy accord
ing to the Prayer Book ol 1928 will
be celebrated by the Episcopal
Community at 5 p.m. Sunday in
Alumni Chapel (|ust east of the
Kresge Art Center). Dinner follows
tor all All welcome

The MSU Railroad Club will
meet at 9 p.m. Monday in 130
Engineering Bldg. These changes
of meeting time and place are
permanent

There will lie a general meeting
for the Ass of Africans at 2 p m
Sunday in W2 Owen Hall

Curington told him several
times of a Hunt Eastland pay¬
off, but added that Curington
did not claim first hand knowl
edge of such a deal and didn't
offer any evidence to substanti
ate it.
"I have never suggested that

Sen. Eastland received any
money. All I said was what
John Curington told me,"
Patchen said. "And now if
Curington is changing his tune,
well, he may have his own
reasons for that."
The pay-off charge was

raised publicly on Monday in a
column by Jack Anderson and
Les Whitten. They printed
I'atchen's account, along with
denials from Hunt and
Eastland, but did not quote
Curington directly. Told of the
new denial. Whitten said "Our
column accurately reflected the
testimony in the case."
The pay-off allegation sur

faced in a tangled case in which
Bunker Hunt and W. Herbert
Hunt, sons of the late oil
billionaire H. L. Hunt, are
accused in a federal indictment
of hiring wiretappers to investi¬
gate Curington and others, who
are now charged in a separate
federal indictment with steal
ing millions of dollars from H.
L. Hunt.
In addition, one of the con¬

victed wiretappers, Jon Joseph
Kelly, has accused the Hunt
brothers and lawyer Percy
Foreman of trying to influence
him with threats and money to
keep quiet about who hired him
to do the wiretapping. A
federal grand jury in Texas is
investigating charges of
obstruction of justice in the

Officials in the
branch office say tWthose writing in u,included *£ +
information.
Persons who beli»may qualify fM ^simply write to the ttD-C. ACLU

Connecticut
r . Washington DCprocessing the letters, and in a Present address miutV will .t.rt tfnina

envelope, thedateofthe word "Mayday."

Shootin
I continued Irti

• dispute over 1 ci^the basement. Ingha»'Prosecutor Raymondsaid that after the
left Fowler's basenieitreturned with McGilLordered the four rf
players to lie fin wand the shootingsBoth gunmen w

handguns.
Police also said that

wife was in a second
room when she heard
fired and called 1
operator who then n
police.
Police roped off the

worked on the sceneal
intensive investigatka
volved all of the de»
detectives. Hall wasrJ
after the crime, but
in the shooting was
only after hours of pj
picture together.
"This is the first

homocide since I've ben
28 years," said StsyNaert, East Lansingchief. 'There's been no
tion of drugs involved
Fowler and Chappel

pronounced dead on ther
6:06 a.m.

A neighbor, whoref"
identified, said that she
know the Fowlers.
"I thought it wis 1

where young people,
kids, lived," she said,
the summer, the stereo
be blasting at 4 in the 1:
A preliminary heariugi

for Hall and McGill r
immediately set. Gau
of the victims, was arr:
12 in a raid and charged
frequenting an illegal
house.

charge now

by lawyer
case.

Patchen had testified in a

civil lawsuit that Curington told
him Bunker Hunt paid Eaatland
$50,000 or $60,000 to arrange a
meeting between Bunder and
then Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst at Eastland's
Mississippi cotton plantation.
This is the charge that Curing-
ton's lawyer now says he did
not make.

An Eastland spokesman said
that Bunker Hunt, an old friend
of the senator, did get him to
inquire of Kleindienst about the
wiretapping investigation, and
that Eastland passed on to
Bunker Hunt that he was going

But the Eastland spokesman
said the senator did not try to
prevent the indictment, and
Kleindienst backed up that
story.
Kleindienst also said that

Bunker Hunt was not present
on the only occasion he had
visited the Eastland planUtion.iew on Thursday. He said ^urinK the 1972 presidential
campaign. He said he could not
recall ever meeting Bunker
Hunt.

Olin considers new
(continued from page 1)

coat of the facility for food
services and extra support
systems if the health center will
include in-patient care. Both
Patterson and Dr. James
Feurig, director of the Univer¬
sity Health Center would like
the proposed facility to have
in patient facilities. The center
currently has 52 beds and had
107 before fire regulations
forced the center to remove 55
beds. Feurig hopes the new
facility will have at least 52
beds.
Only 35 per cent of the beds at

Olin are usually in use at one
time, but Patterson feels that a

new facility that offers more
services will have a need for
more beds.
"We don't have the support

systems, so we hi
referrals to the
Patterson said.
Some of the new se,

are being considered:
proposed health
orthopedics. gy~
dermatology.
After the authority

on the details, the pi-",
go to President Whir
the board of trustees,
will receive input on^
posal from the Htt»
Advisory Board, a-
comprised of studentt,
and doctors that report*
|y to him.
University Architd,

Siefert said that after "
are chosen by the
would take 36 to 40
construct a building

MSU budget cut
(continued from page I)

An increase of slightly over
$500,000 is recommended for
the two new medical .schools at
MSU for increased faculty and
student aid.

Ballard is not impressed by
that figure, however. He said
the 4 per cent across-the-board

Record state budget sought
{continued from page 1)

billion ever proposed it
represents only a 6.8 per cent
increase over the $2.85 billion
spending blueprint enacted by
the legislature for the current
fiscal year ending June 30.
Of that amount, Milliken said

the state will actually spend
only $2.77 billion to avoid a

deficit in the face of
deteriorating revenue caused
by the weak economy.
Milliken disclosed a revenue

shortfall of at least $60 million
for thia fiscal year and said he
will soon issue an F<xecutive
Order to save that amount.
Miller promised the order
would not trim higher
education funds as was done
last December
The governor predicted

continued economic uncertainty
for the state - with no letup in
the recession until June at the
earliest - and acknowledged
his budget projections
anticipate inflation rates of 10
per cent this fiscal year and 7.8
per cent in the next.
Milliken's spending

reductions and cost avoidance
measures from this year s
budget total $201 million,
including cuts for the
agriculture, education, labor,
mental health and state
departments.
Spending increases totaling

$270 million include funds to aid
persons hit hardest by
recession, Milliken said. The
biggest chunk, some 40
cent, goes to the Dept. of Social
Services for a $110 million
spending jump to $986.

where it
Dennis 1
tee. Other ■
that there *
of attorney'in
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8:25
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1:30
id 3 Clubhouse

8:45
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9:00
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ft Show
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7 WXYZTV. Detroit
8 WOIV Grand Kapidt
9 CKIW TV Windior

10 WIIX IV Ji
I? WJRt IV f
13 WZZM IV

25 WEYI TV Saginaw
41 WUHQ TV. Battle Cr«
50WKBDTV Detroit

6:10

6:15
- For Todiy

CThis Ri"99 6:20
„ And Country

. 6:30
Ijiimsc Semester
IWomen Only

6:45
in Edition*

6:55
« Ken Show

7:00
_ Niws
B) Todiy Show

W Check
P Courtship Of Eddie's

n To look

|Y*y TodiyV lilinne
:45
Puppetry &

'

9:55
p Carol Ouvill
_ 10:00
gl Joker's Wild

ty Sweepstakes
M Schools
■» Street

jMth Dennis WholeyDittsgp

l*«*Y Mue
P Zoo Revue
P fw Women OnlyI 11:00
B Oonokue Show
If* Vou See It
Fj¥ Rollers
P|*«MyMHe
T»JAII Stars
P> & You
f too RevueJ 11:30
fellli
T" •"Wood Squires
C1.'1* Bndy Bunch

"I All Stan

(8) Dick Van Dyka
(25) Dinah
(50) Tha Lucy Show

12:55
(5 8-10) News

1:00
(2) Lova Of Lifa
(3) Accant
(4) What's My Line?
(5) Jackpot
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-13-41) All My Childran
(9 50) Movias
(10) Somarsat

1:25
(2) Nam

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(45-8-10) How To Survive A
Marriage
(7-12-13-41) Lat's Make A Deal

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Tha Guiding Light
(4 5-8 10) Days Of Our Lives
(712-1341) Tha $10,000
Pyramid

2:30
(2 3 6-25) Tha Edge Of Night
(4 5 8 10) Tha Doctors
(7-12-13-41) The Big Showdown

3:00
(2) Young And Restless
(3-6-25) Tha New Price Is Right
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(712-13-41) One Life To Liva
(9) Gomer Pyle
(50) Banana Splits

4:00
(2-3) Tattletales
(4) Somerset
(5) Studio 5
(6) The Attic
(7) The Money Maze
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Petticoat Junction
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12) Merv Griffin
(13) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Daktari
(50) Three Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas Show
(3) Merv Griffin Show
(4) George Pierrot Presents
(6) That Girl
(7) 4:30 Movie
(8) Partridge Family
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Gilligan's Island
(25) The Munsters & Friends
(50) The Little Rascals

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Truth Or Consequences
(13) That Girt
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood
(25! I Love Lucy
(41) Man From U.N.C.L.E.
(50) The Flintstones

5:30
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(9) Partridge Family
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(12-13) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Gilligan's Island

6:00
(2 3-4-56-7 8
10 12 13-25-41) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Consumer Experience
(50) Star Trek

6:30
(3-4-5-6 7 10 25 41) News
(9) I Dream Of Jeannie
(12) 6:30 Movie
(13) Beverly
(23) Zoom

7:00
(2-4 7-8) News
(3) What's My Line?
(5) Raymond Burr Show
(6) Bewitched
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Call It Macaroni
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Aviation Weather
(25) The F.B.I.
(41) Safari To Adventure
(50) Mission:lmpossible

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Name That Tune
(4) Hollywood Squares
(6) Tha Price Is Right
(7 8) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(10) Michigan Outdoors
(13) To Tell The Truth
(23) Off The Record
(41) Bobby Goldsboro Show

8:00
(2 3 6-25) The Cat In The Hat
(4 5-8-10) Sanford And Son
(71213-41) Kolchak: The
Night Stalker
(9) Pig & Whistle
(23) Washington Week In
Review
(50) Dealer's Choice

8:30
<2 3-6 25) The Little Mermaid
(4 5-8-10) Chico And The Man

... TODAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

ErirtiiUjouioLlLJazS.
8:00

(CBS) Dr. Seuss "The Cat In
Tha Hat
Animated special about two
youngsters, house-bound on a
rainy day, whose boredom is
shattered by a visit from the
magical, mischievous cat and the
voice of the cat.

(NBC) Sanford and Son
The Masquerade Party" starringRedd Foxx and Whitman Mayo.Fred and Grady, dressed as a

ballerina and a Gorilla,
participate in a television game

Guest star Jim Backus.
Kolchak's life is threatened.

(CBS) Bicentennial Minutes
Narrator: Dick Sargent

8:30
(CBS) The Little Mermaid
Animated special based on Hans
Christian Andersen's classic fairy
tale about a beautiful
sea-creature in search of a soul.

(NBC) Chico and The Man
"If I Were A Rich Man"
starring Freddie Prinze and Jack
Albertson. When Ed is asked to
tell Chico that his fiancee has
returned his engagement ring,
the message is somehow lost on
the confusion.

9:00
(CBS) Flight: The Sky s The
Limit
Four high school boys devote
all their spare time to restoring
vintage airplanes.

(NBC) The Rockford Files

"Claire" staring James Garner.
Rockford does a favor for a
fiancee and is caught in a
ig-of-war with police and the

(ABC) Hot L Baltimore
"Millie's Beau". Her friend's
efforts to shield Millie from the
truth about her beau seems
destined to back fire when
tragedy strikes the "gentleman'
in question.

9:30
(ABC) The Odd Couple
"The Rent Strike" To improve
the poor service in the building,
Felix organizes the tenants, and
when they eventually turn
against him, only Oscar remains
loyal.

10:00
(CBS) Reports
"The Best Congress Money Can
Buy" An examination of
political campaigns. Dan Rather
will interview political figures.

(NBC) Police Woman
"Nothing Left to Lose" Larue
Collins, one of Sgt. Pepper
Anderson's most reliable
informers, is turned down by
Sgt. Crowley when she requests
a large amount of money for
her services.

(ABC) Baretta

11:30
(CBS) The Late Movie
"Dr. Phibes Rises Again"
Vincent Price, Robert Quarry.
Dr. Phibes, the bizarre evil
genius, has risen from his
10-year hibernation to embark
on his latest fantastic adventure.

(ABC) Wide World: In Concert
Guests are Wet Willie and
Fleetwood Mac.

(9) This Land
(23) Wall Street Week
(50) Merv Griffin Show

MOVIES

Smithsonian(2-3-625)
Series
(4 5-8) The Rockford Files
(7-12-13-41) Hot L. Baltimore
(9) News Nine
(10) A Girl Named Sooner
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

9:30
(7-12 1341) Karen
(9) Sports Scene

10:00
(2-3-6-25) The Best Congress
Money Can Buy
(4 5-8) Police Woman
(7-12 13-41) Baretta
(9) Tom Hunter Show
(23) Soundstage
(50) Oinah

11:00
(2-3-4-56 7 89
10-12 13-25) News
(23) Woman
(41) The Protectors

11:30
(2-3-6-25) The Late Movie
(4 5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Wide World Of
Entertainment
(50) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(3) Late, Late Show
(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special
(7) Rock Concert
(12 13) News
(41) Afterhours Theatre
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) The Late Show

2:30
(4-7-10) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD
(7) Religious Message

3:30
(2) News

J^iiULianuaryr. 3*^.197 5 _

9:00 AM
(7) "Sunrise At Campobello"
(PT.2) Ralph Bellamy, Greer
Garson. (1960) Story of young
FDR.

(13) "Dust Be My Destiny"
John Garfield, Priscilla Lane.
(1939) Saga of a man trying to
find his destiny.

4:00
(5) "Hammerhead" Vince
Edwards, Judy Geeson. (1968)
Secret agent is hired to capture
a master criminal.

4:30
(7) "Call Her Mom" Connie
Stevens, Van Johnson. (1972)
Young waitress is asked to be a
den mother.

9:00
(23) "Upstairs, Downstairs" (13)
"A Sudden Storm" Romance
and war are in the air during
the summer of 1914.

11:30
(2) "Viva Max" Peter Ustinov.
(1968) Modern day Mexican
general and his men fake their
way across the Alamo.

(3-6-25) "Dr. Phibes Rises
Again" Vincent Price, Robert
Quarry. Dr.Phibes rises from his
grave to restore lifa to his dead

This Coupon Good for j

75" OFF j
LARGE PIZZA |

60' OFF i
MEDIUM PIZZA

With One or More Items J
337-1631 j

little Caesars'Pizza Treat
One Coupon per Pizza
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Run for your life, doctor recommend'
By JAMIE CONROY

State News StaffWriter
Americans don't have to feel dead at the age of 45 if they don't

want to. Sixty year-old men can have the bodies of 25-year-olds —
if they work at it.
"We don't have to grow old as rapidly as we do in this country,"

Dr. Kenneth H. Cooper said during a physical fitness speech.
Proper weight, diet, exercise, avoiding tobacco and proper rest

are necessary as preventive medicine which entails keeping people
in good physical condition so they are not subject to frequent
sickness, Cooper said.
Cooper was the banquet speaker at the 25th Director's

Conference of the Michigan Health Officers Assn. Wednesday
night at the Olds Plaza Hotel in Lansing.

Aerobics clinic

Cooper founded his own clinic and the Aerobics Activity Center
in Dallas. He has written two books, "Aerobics" and "New
Aerobics," and co-authored a third "Aerobics for Women," with his
wife.
"There are seven women on my block, including my wife, who

Committee OKs
food aid freeze
WASHINGTON (API - The

House Agriculture Committee
approved overwhelmingly
Thursday a bill that would
freeze the price of food stamps
at their Jan. 1 level for the rest
of this year.
The bill, to be scheduled for

House action next week, would
kill a Ford Administration plan
to hike the price of the stamps to
roughly 30 per cent of the net
income of each recipient.
That plan is to go into effect

March 1, despite widespread
congressional and public pro¬
tests that the health of many
elderly and the poor would be
undermined because of it.
House approval and Senate

action on the bipartisan mea¬
sure are needed quickly to block
the price hike and save states
substantial administrative-
changeover costs, sponsors
said.

The vote was 33-2 on the
measure.

The Administration plan to
save $648 million announced
early last December and finally
approved two weeks ago, would
raise the prices to the maximum
allowed by law.
The Administration decision

to raise the price of the stamps
was designed to save an esti¬
mated $648 million each year. It
raises the cost of food stamps to
the maximum allowed by law.
Recipients currently spend

about 23 per cent of their net
income for food stamps.
Edward J. Hekman, adminis¬

trator of the Food and Nutrition
Service, told the committee that
the same studies show that 23
per cent of net income repre
sented about 12 per cent of
gross income for recipients if
other welfare payments are
included.

look better now then they ever did before. They run three miles
every morning," Cooper said.
"If people would follow a consistent exercise program after a

physical check up first, fewer 32-year old men would be having
massive coronaries," he said.
"There is a growing interna «.nal awareness of physical fitness,"

he said. "At lunchtime in J .pan, China and Israel, entire office
buildings will clear out for an afternoon jog. You can't walk the
streets unless you see someone out jogging. Australia is
embarking on a national health program," he said.

Preventive medicine
His main emphasis at the clinic has been on activities that

increase the intake of air and build up the circulatory system,
which are two basics of preventive medicine.
"The field of the future is keeping people healthy," he said.
Corporations have been sending their executives to the Dallas

clinic because of the increased work efficiency that comes with
keeping fit.
Cooper has worked out a point system as a measure of a

patient's intensity and duration progress during their exercise
program. Ten minutes of basketball, for example, equals one
point. Thirty points a week for men and 24 points a week for
women is in the "good" category. Fifty points a week is
"excellent." An hour of basketball, squash or handball three times
a week equals 30 points. Swimming is the best overall exercise,
Cooper said. That will earn one-quarter of a point a minute.

Progress chart
"It's easy for a patient to keep track of his progress using points

because he can see at a glance how many points he has for the
week, if he remembers to fill in his chart," he said.
After Cooper's speech, quesitons from the audience were

concerned with how to get appointments at the Dallas clinic and
which of his books would be most helpful for the beginning
exercise fanatic.
As the room cleared out, murmurs of "tomorrow, for sure,"

could be heard as people crowded the stairs. The elevator stood
open waiting — empty.

MC SKI SALE!
SAVE ON 1974 - 75 SKI EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING.

SKI-SKINS
TURTLE NECKS

20%OFF

CHILDRENS
SKI PARKAS

50%0rF

MENS & LADIES
SKI PANTS UP
TO

50%OFF

ALL
SWEATERS

1/3 OFF
All Jackets on

sal* are from UP TO
our regular stock!

ALL PROMARK

GLOVES

25%OFF

50% OFF
HEAD HRP COMP R*8,$190

i Reg.
$190

NOW

S119"

134"KNEISSL FREESYLE

ROSSIGNOL 550 or *"'5 *139"
650

HEAD TGM o s69"

DAIWA SPORT 1200 \*790 *44»»
t ROSSIGNOL GSL 450R "^*92"

, O '■ &

^ ROSSIGNOL SMASH "^0M0600
BOOTS vV^ ^ HART SHORT STUFF J* 5104"

RIEKER
SPIDER G-2 REG. $165 $9^99
RIEKER GT «bG. $75 $49"
TECHNICA
FLOW REG 5U0 $8499
LANGE DEVIL REG 5135 *g^99
CABER PRO REG $100 $4799
RAICHLE COMFY
JET FLOW REG $110 *69

THIS IS ONLY A SAMPLING OF THE
MANY BARGAINS IN OUR LARGE BOOT DEPT.

ERBACHER RAZER *104"

HEAD EZ Reg.
$125 s89199

GEZE COMP
BINDING

REG. $55 ^27^®

DYNA STAR
FREESTYLE

NOW s9450
5002 W. SAGINAW

I JUST EAST OF LANSING MALL|
487 1853 OPEN DAILY 10 9

THIS SUNDAY 12 -4
MONDAY 3 • 9 FOR INVENTORY

m

Dr. Kenneth H. Cooper makes a point during a
speech Wednesday night, while addressing a

SN photo Daniel]
health officers conference at the Olds PUu
Hotel in Lansing.

SLR CAMERA SALE
Nikon Minolta

ROKKOR
LENS SALE

$274. 200 mm telephoto
F 3.5 lens. . $199

$203. 135 mm telephoto
F 2.8 lens . . .$139

$152. 35 mm wide ongle
F 2.8 lens . . . $99.

• Nikkormat • FTN-K SLR 35 mm camera

SO mm F 2.0 Auto NIKKOR lens (Ainu*

List $409.50 24!r

• NIKON F 2 Body only *449"

• Nikkormat EL Body only curiM
the "Automatic" From Nikon List $460 31J

• Minolta XK electornic SLR
35 mm camera, 50 mm F 1.7 lens
w/electro finder List $753.

• Minolta SRT -102 SLR 35 mm camera

Pro black-finish 50 mm F 1.7 lens
List $427.

• Minolta SRT-101 SLR 35 mm camera

50 mm F 1.7 lens List $367

LAST
3

DAYS

Beseler
SALE!

ENLARGERS - PAPER - CHEMICALS
Low DISCOUNT prices on all Beseler color
paper, color chemistry £ enlarger acces¬
sories. Plus expert personnel to answer your
questions.

Beseler

23C

ENLARGER

List $269.95 |

w
enlarger only I

STEREO CLEARANCE SALE!!
- while quantities last •

LOOK WHAT *400 BUYS! LOOK WHAT <500 BUYS!
;r;::,0AM $249.95
Flther Pf Deluxe turntable w'bett, - _

du»t cover S magnetic cartrIdg* $175.85
2Fliher XP>S4 10"2 way ipeakeri $199.90
TOTAL LIST $625.70
LEONARD'S PRICE $400.00
YOU SAVE $225.70

Fither 390 Stereo Receiver $349.9
Gorrord 51 958 Turntable.
Bow Dull Cover.
Shure Cartridge $211.9
Two 12" 3 way delu«e tpeaken $300.0
TOTAL LIST $861.8
LEONARD'S PRICE $500.0
YOU SAVE $361.8

LOOK WHAT *300 BUYS! LOOK WHAT BUYS!

BSD RT40
AM/FM Receiver $179.95 Fither 205 AM/FM $299.9
du»t cover. Shure magnetic cartridge $119.50 Two Pioneer R500

Speaker! $320.0
Two Audio 10" 3 way tpeokeri $199.90 Garrard 0 100 Turntable,

baie Dutl cover cortrldge $265.8
TOTAL LIST $499.35 TOTAL LIST $885.7
LEONARD'S PRICE $300.00 LEONARD'S PRICE $600.0
YOU SAVE $199.35 YOU SAVE $285.7

Leonard's Your
Fine Diamonds

$300.00 % ct. diamond solitaire
$450.00 1/3ct. diamond solitaire
$780.00 % ct.diamond solitaire

$149
$225
$390

Store Hours:
Mon. I hi.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sot.

9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

_309_N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown


